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“WhenFirst They Listened.
Norman Edwards tells how various Famous People first reacted to Broadcasting.

GOON after a gular broatleasting ser-
S yace Wasetarted from the old 2L0.

| mack up oy mind that. it would

b | inda work if logave various

Well-known people an opportunity of 1/15

being In these carly days,. long before
the ficence firures had ‘re:he a. quarter
eta miltin,-- breac ASting Was very much

=

Ol fi. WiVstery. ler Tay petite,

one “EVER ohne Pha Been anvited

cine with Mr, Mark Hambourg, [took w

me what was, in those days, rather a nove
portable set.

Vhat’s all this?” queried. my Te
lumped the portable

Lo chars,

Nysieris air, and s§

vd some. rather valua
cictn't avant to ‘Jet ont

Hanibourg. looked -at

‘] after ted. a

bie bray Conta

papers which J
my sight: Mr,
rather Sc prically,
to.woneer. wi ther: muight nok be-an az

ehist Anyway, we Sat do

foi cine,

enrreptitiously switched on ihe set,

Ti old BBC.
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SYBIL ‘THORNDIKE
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on one of his
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me

and. IT. -beheve ho began
it=

Wil

and -hati-way through the meéal I

wis broadcagting at the

ada w teak i ape<nelred vehicle Broadcasting

oemake for inpresseng woon listeners the need
fer a National Theatre.   

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

smd "Liea] them heat theif on langFL pee poker

by Str Jobraton Forbes Robertson, le would be
a Etactlinge moveley to-wit ok them!”

time excerpts--fram. ay Opera at Covent
Gaatden amd, considerme that an those earhy

dais of ctbropdcashing lowed apauikers had

hardly been result was,
en the whole,

“What's: the idea?’

“a new gramophone 3 '
"Wo," T° sawd= a portable wireless  6ct

for hearing the ‘broadcasting programmes.
Mr, Hambourg-said something in Russian,

which I took to be expressive of cmpliatic
surprise ; but for whe ‘rest of ‘the evening
hie could not keep away from the set.

Later on he began to talk abeatt-the fiture
of ayvitcless. It certainty appe:ated to his

imagination, He said he liad ‘often danced
to the programmes, ancd-thought -them -ex-
céptionally: varted,

“Ate they “programmes you
choose 7° 1 asked dhim,

‘Well’ he said, ‘I am what vou might
call a Specialist, and the things T should
want to-hear would not make a programme
for abig tacdio faudience. Perlvaps that's

why Lf haven't got a ‘wireless set. 1. don't

developed, the
cate prcvencl

asked omy host;

would

want to listen to the things | don't want
to hear, although admittedly I can refraim

| from listening when the programmes don't
| appe ul to me, Still, t have often thought

that. the idea of listenme to a Beethoven

Sonata while in. my bath micht be very

entertainime [*

Mr. Hamboure. was optinnsti shout broad

casting helping music. “Anything,” he said,
‘that brings “music to a mass of people is

eno; for when alls said and dene broned-
casting 5 40° reproduction ane, sooner or

later; it will make people interested enough
to hear the real thine,

Chi another oceasiow I colic

i Ji Wood and Bayt fun his

of listening to

on -sir Henry

5 first opportunity
braadeast Programme.

And, by the WwAy, in those days Ht was no

easy matter carting portable set. about,
and 1 think T must have spent something like
a sitall fortune im taxi dares! Dull emitter
walves were wok more, than im-their infancy,
and the portable set [ hacl—really the list

word in portable séts at the time—used
six bright emitter valves, two very heavy

 

MARK HAMBOURG,

the celebrated pianist, who foresaw the happy day
wher he woulel bet absle tes bre tiv hike bath istening io

nh Béeethoved Sonata. 
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~ When First They Listened.

AAT. baiteries and a substantial accumu-
fator. Po usually ‘moved at my destination
ma state of senii-liquefaction and” ex
hanstion, bat T must Say that my

an these occastons were—er—very
pitable,

L have met few men who showed greater
Keenness about wireless than Sir Henry
Wood, He is a man with a vivid imagination,
and anything novel always appeals to him.
He listened with a calm and critical air,
and was obviously anxious to be fair when
ne gave Ins verdict, Even in-those early

days he foresaw the great effect the innova-
tron of -broadeasting would have on the
musical education of the public. But his en-
thusiasm was finely temipere d by discretion ;

he appreciated the fact. that members of
families where music had been enjoyed with
a child practising on a4 piano would, with

the aid of broadeasting, learn to appreciate
the Great Masters.
~Thstened to his enthusiastic and curiously
business-like suggestions with interest. tes
contained no intolerant ideas about déstroy
ing jazz, but were calm and calculated pro-
posals as to how good music should be in-
troduced into broadeastiig ‘programmes with
discretion and’ how these programmes must;
ef necessity, be organized in such 2 way as

hae

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD,
omwhe latened while he went on with his writing—

gave oo odetoled eriticiem of the que he
had heard,

io appeal to large and suiar -publicec eS
“it must not-be overdone, you know,’

hesaid. “You cannot foree Bach and Bee-
thoven down people's throats, Give it them
in small doses, and, perlraps, after a little
while, they, may learn, to Jove it and ask
for more.’
That advice the B.B.C. have. certainly

followed out, and. 1 think that is ane of the
reasons why Sir Henry, Wood still retains
his very considerable mterest in the progress
and art .of broadcasting. There is no trace
of musicalsnobbery, about him; he is fully
awake tothe, nepessities of the age we live
in,, and, unlike Some, famous musicians I

have met, does not despise a great and popu-
lar medium which enables millions of people
te enjoy good music with the aid of
science.

Abont. a year ago I asked my friend Mr,
Ramsay MacDonald whether he had a
wireless set. Headmitted he hadn't, and
so F Jost no time in persuading him to haye
i installed. He left the business to me,

hiasts |

(Continwed frank preriowa jie.)

and, im «due course, | fitted him: up with

a set in his Hampstead home. _At the bine
he was extremely busy, bit one evening

when Ftiad. yust: got the set wired LED), he
brought some of his ont of his: stody
inte the drawme-toom, where the was

htted and, with ins: daughter and son,
prepared to listen tor the first-time: He was
busy writing all the tine, -D never knew

work

ST

Mr. Norman Edswards, sathior of the accompanying
article, ts the well-known Edite+ of our contemporaries,
Popular Wireless and Modern Mireleas, His mterest
in both the programmes and reception dates from the
early days of broadcasting, His enthuaaam may he
fidged trom the expernences which he describes here.

man with<snch powers of concentration,
ior,’ although “an organ recital was ae
the room with mwsic ve the loud speaker,
and although he was writing hard at the
time, he kept up a running commicntary of eriticisths, giving a musical ear. to what
was being broadcast’ and yet concentrating
on his work at the same time, That is the
sort of teat I wish I could emulate. To do
two things at once is not possible for the man
with ordinary-talents, bet Mr. MacDonald
certainly did-at that-evening.
And his criticisms were extremely pene-

trating. Mr. MacDonald has averyfine mu<ical
ear, and, although space will not permit me
to give a full account of what he said, I can
assure my readers that there are few men
wha could have intuttively diagnosed some
of the technical troubles which the F.B.C.,

I believe, at that ‘time were attempting to
solve, | have no doubt Captain Eckersley
will remember that a considerable amount
of trouble was taken by the B.B.C. in finding
the right positions for various members of
the dérchestra, when ° playing In a. studio,
and when a band selection was given Mr,
MacDonald spotted at once that certain
instruments were playing in positions wn-
suitable to the micrephone and studio
cConcitians.

All that, of course, has been altered since ;
but in those days, when experiments were
constantly being made, it was very im-
teresting to come across a man. who, the

first time he listened, should diagnose
some of the troubles which could, as a
rule, only be detected by an experienced
/CFItic,

I have often asked Mr. MacDonald what he
thinks about broadeasting politics, and. I
believe, although he has never really definitely
answered my. question, that he is in favour
of wyreless being used ag an educative
medium forgiving the public a clear idea
of current politics. Of course, as he has
often pointed out, great discretion will have
to be exercised and a strict impartiality.
By the way, it might interest readers to
know that Mr, MacDonald's wireless set
is named "The Premer.” It isa four-
valver, and, I believe, still affords lim con-
siderable pleasure m hisrare moments of
relaxation. 
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] NEVER had an opportunity of demon-

stratinga wireless set to Mr. Bernard Shaw,
but I once asked hina whether he thought
broadexsting could be advantageously utilized

| for-educational purposes, and he replicd —
' | suggest getting Sir Johnston Forbes-

Robertson to speak good Enebsh to listeners
every day for half an hour, to give them
some motion of ther own languape—that
would be a startling novelty to most of
them.” Which 1 think is characteristic
of Gs. B.S.

Miss Sybil Thotndike ako answered the

question m a very charactenstic way. She
would be an excellent thing if

it were to be. well rubbed in by wireless the
fact that we want a ‘National Theatre. if

that can be repre ated, say, fifty times during
each programme it might be of great public
benefit |’

Of all ‘the: people IT have introduced: to
the pleasures of broadeasting, I thmk |
was instrumental ‘in giving the igeest
surprise of all to Dame Ellen Terry, because,
although she is rather ‘deaf these days,
when she puts on a pair of wireless
telephones, by one of these happy chances
of fortune ‘shé can hear quite clearly, I
shall never forget how She sat Bierni

a

ELLEN TERRY
could not believe at first that the music came
threwgh’. the headphonesnet. “She ig pew one ot ft

tmost ‘constant of fateners.

broadcast programme, and how excited she
was that she could hear it so clearly.
Dame Ellen has a set of her own these days,

and [am sure she must be one of the most
consistent listeners in the country, | It was
really rather amusing. when she first hstened,
because a wireless set was such a novelty
to her that she could tist understand for
a moment or two that the voices and the
music, she heard were coming from the
telephones, She took them off suddenly,
and, looking round the rooni‘in amazement,
asked :—
‘Where is the band >*
However, when | explained to her as best

I could how the music was reaching her
ears, and although | am sure she thought I
was joking, she put on the telephones again,
and for the rest of my visit I could hardly
get a word out of her.
When I feft some time Jater Dame Elfen

was still listening and, as many of my
readers know, she has since broadcast, and
retumed a goud deal of the pleasure which
broadcasting hasgiven her. i
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Th my. last article | ti ied to trace the
history of ~Atmeric broadcasting

‘epammes are provided by advertisers, The

‘an hour of time
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| ‘American Beoadcasting
as I see it.’

| Captmain PLP. Eckersley, Chiel Engineer of the B.B.C., |
was 1 attendance ot the International Wireless

| Conte‘Temce ai Washinglon willy a “owAtching brief * for

both the BBi: and the UnioTa loternationale de

| Aeaciotiephone, This 3¥ the secona of his BETES

of three articles on Americ:in Braadcasting.     
stations, each explote“ad by one firm for

| ot f ithe sake ol advertising, but ending today
in the. eradual Giminition of such stations

in davott of grofips of stations exploited by
one central-authonty, The ctiect upon the
hstener has been to make him take an interest
In programmes and the local station, not in
reaching ct whatever the PreTe might

be. Typical of one such group, which may
in time find itself in competition only with
two or three of similar groups, is the National
Broadcasting Company.
The SB.C, 13: the = voice "in: broadcasting

of the interests of the Radio Corporation of
America, the General Electric, and the
Weétinghouse. In the beginning of
British Broadcasting, the BB.C. .was-con-
stituted by capital apes by British
manufacture rs, and the §\.B.C. © analogous,
in some ways, to the old B.B. Company.
The British tianofacturers of wireless appar-
atus established the B:B.C. so that they

should have a market fer the sale of receiving
sets. The big groups’ of wireless manufac-
turers in America established the N.B.C.
partly for the same reason. The B.B.C.,
once started,.was self-supporting from the

propertion of the licence fee received from
the public through the Post Office. The
N.B.C_, once started, 15 not. supported, how-
ever, by the ‘public so directly ; its pro-

general bulk. of programmes are not paid
for by the N.6-C.. but rather by would-be
advertisers, To -take a typical example:
the Ever Ready “Company of America,
in commen “with many other firms, buys’

a week from the N.B.C.,
and during that hour puts up their own
procramime, doubtless vetted’ by the
NBC, The sole réolane for the Ever
Ready people is that this programme is

called the “Ever Ready hour." The an-
founcer in his introduction says simply:
‘Vou are now to hear a programme trans-
mitted thinemeh Stakic WiABC, WBCA, and

WBAC provided by the Ever Keady Cink:

pany Incorporated. This will be familiar
to you all as the ever-popular Ever Ready
hour “—and then until the end there is no  mention of the sponsor's name. I did hear
this. or something like it: "And so that |

concludes our Brightness Hour. Brightness
means smiles, and smiles, to be nice, should |

mean white teeth, Your teeth will be|
whiter if vou use So-and-so tooth paste.’ lea

It must not be thought that a crude
repetition of © Buy So-and-so's soap” is: a |
feature of the better-class programmes: the
advertising is more subtle than that, 1
heard again a, lady giving advice to the
housekeeper on what;to buy to-eat; the sole.

) night
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The aerials of a great broadcasting station in New

York City, Rachoy hike everything else in * those

United States, has assumed the most amazing
proportions, But Captain Eckersley reagguringly tells
us that we, with. our BBC, need not. think our

aystem inferior,

advertisement contaimedin tlis talk was the
further advice ‘ where to buyit.’ Some of
the finest symphony orchestras. in America
becomic available to the public through the
sponsored programmes of the Atwater Kent
‘Corporation, manufacturers. of wireless ap-
paratus. Last, but not }east, * Koxy, and

his Gang" give some of the most popular
programmes, Roxy deserves a special
mention; he is Radio's pfreatest showman
in America, and his generosity, talent, and

enthusiasm are aniong ‘the qualities that
nightly bring him such pride of place. Roxy
(Mr. Rothafel is his real name) is typical
of Americas great men rising to success
after success, but I think he will admit that
wireless—or, as he would say, * Radio '—
has been the medium that-has repaid: him
most, ifs not “in hard cash, at least im
satisiaction,

His association with wireless came first
through his active interest im cinemas, “At
the Capitol he directed a large symphony
orchestra, and this was broadcast, and,
naturally, advertised the theatre. He then
added’ to this a ‘ang of artists engaged

by him also to perform in this theatre, who,
int @ spec ial studio attached to the theatre,

gave turns. Roxy himself also said good
the most popular item, | understand,

in, the ptogramme. There is: * Rosy's
Theatre,” seating 6,400 people, but the studio
ives Mr. Kothafel an audience he 1s as
much interested in as that which nightly
flacks to fill his magnificent. theatee, It
also helps to spreack his name

prammes.

‘the running

  arch fame, anc
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| Captain Eckersley
about the N.B.C.

He describes in this article the workings of the
i National Broadcasting Cumpany. the largest of all

racho corporations in the USA. ; how tts programme

timeis allocated, and how its great chainof interlinked
| stations makes Simultaneous Broadcasting over on area
| <y = hag”

|| of 4,000) miles a: possrbality,
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die theatre's name and-fame, throughout the

United States: : a
All programmes are not, however, spon-

sored. There are so-called * Editorial Pro-

This may be a talk, a children’s
a nation-wide appeal, or

of a bie event,

These editorials are not necessarily found
unfer the classifications. above; circum-
stances rule- whether another. body shall
sponsor them or whether they shall be under
the direct egis of the N.B.C. Thus a base-
ball world ‘series may be sponsored by a
hewspaper ihe newspapers 1 America

mostly encourage broadcasting, and fear

no competition, realizing (appelt vient en
aneupeaml), A children's hour may be
sponsored by.a children's newspaper, physi-
cal jerks by a health organization, and 30
an, ‘Typically, however, where the “Presi-
dent wishes to. make a national appeal,
sixty stations may be hooked up together,

Such running commentaries as the recent
one on the Dempsey-Tunney fight arouse
tremendous interest, and although I did not
hear it, [ understand it gave one a better
impression of the fight than those who were
admitted to ‘see’ it after paying several
pounds for their seats. The ° back-seaters,’
[ understand, took “telescopes and radio
sets, and so accomplished a rather practical
form of television... The broadeast of the
fight is a milestonein the history of broad-
casting, whether in America or Britain—
another illustration of its ubiquity and its
value to furnish certain sorts of news. |
The N.E.C, owns a group of stations which

stretch across the whole. continent—4,000
miles of $.B.!. There is thus a nation-wide
publicity for any sponsored... programme.
There is a great variety of programmes, since
they can be inttiated anywhere in the net-
work—the Middle West, the East or in
Movieland. The fact that there is five hours’
chiference in time between the East and the
West does not lessen the problems fronting
chain ‘or network operation, but it. will
conyinee the reader of the magnitude of the
undertaking.
The N.B.C. and the-B.B.¢. difier, as I see

it, still; but only by one letter and only
one thing. From. widely-separated starting
points our paths converge more and more.
The difference still is that financial resources
are supplied on the one hand direct by the

listener, upon the other by a rather more
indirect way from the public, listeners or
not. [am convinced that on its lowest
terms—z.c., economically—the. N.B.C: sould
not succeedin Britain; Lam convineed that
the B. B.C, systemis, at‘first glance, abhorrent
to people in America, I hope that one day

the N.B.C. may become the A.B.C., but it
will not be sa simple as that,
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When a Nation Spoke Peace.

We have now -eclebrated nine Armstice Days.
When the custom was initiated im 1919, seme

Qoobt was cast on the eaitability of preserving it
former than five years at the mest—whether with
the passing of time the anniversary might not bse
some of its point ind 4clemnity. Any such doubt
must, | feel, have been set finally at reat by the
1927 celebration, which, especially for thoae who,

Hike myself, listened to the various Armistica Day
programmes, had « quality all ite own. Kapecially
—ilmost dramestically—appropriate waa the tact
that: November 1). waa chosen for the-first Empire

Broadeast from SSW, Chelmsford... Those of us
with the drastic anc imaginative sense could snot

but be moved by the announcement preceding the
Albert Hall Remembrance Festival, * This is the
British Broadexating Corporation calling the
Piritteh Isles: the Hritizh Empire, the United

| H

“Bhatea of Averand the Continent uf Europe,

from London, England.’ The motto beneath the

‘rest Of the ELBA reada: "Nation shall speak
Peace unto Nation.’ One felt that ao words mare
eloquent, could have been spoken for Peace than
dhe broadeasis whieh the Empira heard on

November 11.

An * Eye-Witness" af the Falklands.

sn

mil the Feltland Isfends, Which ia one of the
brightest feathers in the cap of British film produc-
tion, has recalled to our minds the dramatic naval
events of Novembor antl December, 1014, which
opened with the sinking by Von Spec of Craddock's
aquadron andl ended in the deatruction of Von
Spec by Sturdee at the Falklands a few weeks
later, December 8 is the anniversary of the latter

engapenent, ail Paymaster-Commander Gordon
Franklin, who wae on boord Fictneife during the
hatile, is coming on that date to the London

Stelio to recount his experiences. Commander
Frankhin 73 citer ot the Empire Resor, the British

Empire Union's monthly magazine, and author of
a suceeasfiul book, *A Navel Digrestion,’

The Fall! of Jerusalem:

vgNOTHER anniversary which fills in the near
future is that of the Entry into Jerusalem in
In connection with thie, Bishop Melnnea,

whe has spent thirty years in the Near East, anc
“enw Anglican Bishop m Jerusalem, is to give a

_ talk on December §, 6n the New Palestine—ail the
changes and developments which have come abont
in the §«=Nofy Land  tinee Allenbiy’s cavaliiy
‘entered the putes ak teruealen i ten years aga. —

wDhe History of “ Rep."
POP HE ‘word “Repertory” when vad ofa theatre
“2 ig almest-synonyneis with the word * bigh-
brow.” ‘The your blows oF Chelsea ond) Bloema-

bary would not, T daresay, include the Regent,

Euston Road, and the Mlephant and Castle among
the Hist of Londan’s Repertory Theatres. But at
those two houses Martin Sahine and Tod Stinghter
wrespectively are doing: as noch For the ditamia as

any long-haired yorng gentleman whoever rottenly
trardlated a-bad German play and staged i without,

aoonery, ‘Thodirst step towards o loveof the drama

ia the love of the theates. The stirrmg nelolrama

which these two managers serve piping hot attract

erowels of real theatre enthusiasts, Martin Sabine
ieoming to Sovoy Hill on Tuesday, December. 14,
to-give a talk on * Repertory throughout the Ages.’
He will apeak with authority as one who bas had
great. tsperience of repertory work,

—_

 
HE recently exhibited tlm The Battles of Coronel
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BOTH SIDES OF
THE MICROPHONE)
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The Oldest Show on Earth,
HOUGH many old custome die, the Pouch snd
Jody show fortunately remains, Sometimes

on aummer evenings when I. walk home from my
| office | see the entry to « street which tums weet
from the Haymarket blocked hy « orowd- of those
who, whatever their business, have epared a moment:
to waich again the great tragi-comedy of Mr. Punch.
The squeaking of voices (St. John Ervine could

hardly cetest* refainement * in Mr. Panth’s tones},
the banging of wooden heads against the wooden
stage, the pathetic eyes and grobby raffle of poor

dag ‘Toby, the devastating painted jawa of the
orocddilo—theae have mercifully been spared to

remind wt thatthe world was not always the
evions place we are making t.todey. There are
top hats in the crowd, o Policeman's helmet, tho

Winged te and chaste gardenia of a diner-out, the
toned hair of agamin. Nowhere, not oven ab the
Old Vie, ja there so varied an audience as the

Tinarteal hunchback attracts.

PROGRAMMES TO WATCH THIS WEEK.

Pron. Loinfon. art GALE

Sunclay oa Albert Sandler and he Orchestra

Monday. ..: A Maticoal Concert (Sir Landon
Ronald)

Wednesday... St. Amdivew's ight: Sootteh Pro-
graniines Tilly: of Blaomebury:’
Heer Lion Fenchtwanger (author
al "Jew Siisz’)

Thnaraday -- A Hallé Concert
Friday .... "The Base of Persia"“—Musial

Comedy
Saturday wa The Wararty Relay Rica3

Frea SLE

Sunday ..-- " Messiah’
Tuesday -- Luigi Franchetti Piano Recital
Wednesday. Sir Heory Wood Concert

Manchester)
Friday «.-. Sir Henry Wood Concert

Leam'ngtan)

 
floc  irony

Mr. Punch Calling.
A®BD now Mr, Panel i4 to come to the microphone.

On Friday, December 10, listeners to London

onl Daventry are to hear *The Troe History of

Mr. Punch and his Family, a new entertainment

devised by Mr. W. 48. Meudmore and Mr. L. de (.
Hieveking and presented by ‘them in co-operation,
This will introduce im actial “ Ponch-and-Judy*
performance by one of the oldest Of showmen, and
will, further, relate the hisbory of Bir, Pamch,
ariginally' a aneh-hacked Italian actor whose
performances became so much the rage that even
the puppet-shows-for which. Italy is famous copied
him and made oa play of his doings, Puccio
dAniello, aa his me wae, wae * transiated " into
various languages. He appeara today in Germany

=

as Hans Wurst (‘John Sonsage"), in Spain aa
Christoval Punchinello, in-Torkey as-Karagevz, in
lodia a8 Vidusaka—even, J believe, in China.
These and many more interesting facta about. the
great Punch, will be related in the dialogae, when
the wooden tragedian.of today will mect. with his
flesh-and-blood original, Mr. Meadmere, the part
aothor of the dialogue, is well known os an
authority on the History of Puppets.

Kathlyn Rhodes. .

F.casecsee jopular vovelist comés into the
: programme: on Saturday, December 14,
when. Kathlyn Rhodes.i¢ to read extracts from
warns of ber workay°

ei
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William Shakespeare. in the Chair.
OME weeks ago.1 ‘announced’ that a debate
would be broadeast on Wednesday, Decem-

ber 7, on the subject ‘ Sheaghd people risk their

hives to make records.?” ‘The debate will take place
on that evening,but the sugwested qubject has been
discarded in favour of the question * Why act
Shakespeare t’ which will bring. into action
Rebeeca Weat, the hrilliant young novelist: and
dramatic critte, and Ben Greet: who. haa done so
mach fine work in. bringing Shokespenrean per-

farmances within reach of speople afl over the
country, Ben Greet ie an enthusinest, Reece West
ane of the most pungenthy witty speakers: of dur
time. This should be a great battle, Ty the chair
will be William Shakespeare (spiritualietie man

festations will not be necessary, since Ube Shakes-

peare in question 14 not theSwan of Avon, but the

well-known teacher of gimring). The debate, which
i# to be relayed from Central Mall, Westminster,
ia the first of a series of six arranged in Aid of the

King Edward: Hospital Fund for Londen, The
recent Shaw-Cheterton encounter waa set one of
these, but a separate affair arranged by ff. AL's
Weebly. If you want-to be in the hall for thess
debates you can get tickets: from Bumpss,
$50, Onfond Street, or any Keith Prowse bourein,
and by aending your money with a stamped: enre-
lope to the Secretary, King-Edward Hospital Fond
for London, 7, Walbrook, EAC. Tickets for the

whole series cost £2, 256. 18s, and 124, ond for a
single debate Ta. tel., fe., Hs, til, amd 24. Gab.

Twenty Thoarand Poets.

4 * Men and Cities ' series has already inclided
seven talks by well known travellers, who

have‘ got under the ekin "of varions great Koropean

citiee—soch a6 Pusix, Rome and  Wareaw—and

shawn something of the lift-and spirit of those who
dwell in them. The next talk jn theseries (at #15

on Thursday, December 8) will be one by Mr.
Neville Whymant on * Modern Life in Japan.’ Mr.
Whymant knows Japon ox few Engiehmen hive
heen privileccat to da,” Wit recently he was fh

Professor under the Japanese Gourd of Edueation.
He has done research work in For Rasterlanguages
and translated from (Chinese, Japanese, Memgolinn
and Polynesian. One of hie joha when m Profegaor
in Japan wae to translate the poems tm the New

Yoar Puetry Conteata. Each Nevenrber the [maa pee HT

aete. oa subject for a poem. An average of twenty

thonaand poets enter for the contest. The fifteen

winning éfforte are reed on New Year's Day by the
Emperor and Empress.

* The Magic Doorway. '
HRISTMAS i almost here—and with jt ‘the

problem of what to give Vella, ~C¢lin is

‘Thea Announeers” niece, almost five ond yery
particular, My problemis solved this year by the
wmiblication oft The Magic Doorway,” an anna for
the children edited By thé Wireless Aunts wod
Uneles. Celia Kkes pictores; there are’ pictures.
Celin: kes listening Lo ahories there are shone.

Colia isa * fun! forthe Children’s Hour: there ace

pictures of all the Aunts and Uneles: (Cela once
drew a, picture of Uncle Mae, bot she cave him a
long nose like a. pelican and we had to tear it ap
out-of comexleration for Mac), For children rather

older * The Mavic Doorway’ reveals in « clear and
ample way the myrsterica of Wireless, Celia will
hike it:
Uncle Announcer, So five shillings. from, oy
Christmas Presents Fond is olrendy allottod
the same, ES ‘i

== Li

eeieeeea 2clele os a

Celia’s friends will avere it—ond ao will

to
i ees 
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
 

The Art of the Libretto,

WONDER how many of those who know and
king the mesic of Leoncavallo’s Paghacc: are

awere of the feet that the words of the English

version are by Fred FE. Weatherley. Mr. Weather-
lev, who i$ aK.C. as wells one of the moet popular
of lyrie-writers, haa rerved the composer well
(Leancavall wis also his own librettist). In the
pest mitch drivel was served-up-nis * the words “of
operas. “The writing. of Opern libretti was. beneath
the dignity ‘of poets and Bohg-writers. Today that
2 changed): Thevald ‘operas are having new words
found for them. “Phe new operas are the work of

men whowipprecinte that the words of opern are as
important Ae the Beare,

A Fourteen-Florse Hannibal.
CeINC: the Alps is almost os arducua a

woceeding today as it was when Hannibal

and his femous elephants performed the feat to
the great discomfiture ofthe Romar Republic.
Mr, Cecil Lewis recently crossed the Alps in a light
ear, His adventures on 6,014) feet slopes from which

sheer precipices fell to valleys horribly far below
will form the subject of the talk he is to give on
Friday, December 8. To introdace Mr, Lewia nore
epecitically is unnecessary. As a writer and pro-

ducer he bas done much outstanding work for the
microphone, notably hix tadio-aduptations of
Conrad's Lord Jini and Capek’s ACE.

A Manchester “At. Home.’

A REALL
dificult

Programm:

informal programme. is

ta achieve.
usually

Huwerver, a recent

from Manchetter, entitied * Maater
Musicians at-~Home’ was outstanding in this
respect. Four ‘prominent? Manchester ‘musiciins
met in the Stedit over a‘cup of tea and’ sang and
plived os their fancy.“ dictated.” On Sunday,
Becember 4) -Minchester intends to repent this
auccesstul programe, when five talented players
aeto come together for an informal ‘coneert.

They will be Kathleen Moorhouse the ‘cellist,
Leonard Hirseh who leads the second violins’ in
the Hallé Orchestra, Alec Whittaker the oboeist,
Elsic Roardman. whose recent singing of Carmen
will be remembered by local opern enthusiasts, and
Eric Fogg. the Station accompanist and a corm-

poser of note.

He composed * Florodora.’
the golden Edwartian daye—whieh, viewed
Acris the dark time of 1O14-To18. seem now

the name of Leslie Stuart was.one
to conjure with. He compoe] some of the liveliest

musical shows of pre-war days—notably Florcdora,

The Belle of Mayfair wand Pegay, memories of which
will.be revived by a programme which Mr. Stuart
hee devised and which Manchester is presenting on
Tuesday, December 6.

eo very faraway

Sir Frederic Cowen’s Child Songs.
OT ¢o lowe seo Sir Frederk: Cowen came bo

the studio with Dora Labiette. wha: sang

eome of hie lately composed Sagefer My LittlOnes,
accompanied by the Morposer, This omadcast
Was igh « suecess—sometimes when listeners really

like o thing they do write ood sav 4o—that a further

selection-of theac children's sone will be sung by

Mies “Labbette in the course of the Londen iro-

‘gramme on: "Tucelay evening, December 13. Sir
*Frederi¢ willagnin be at the piano,

 

 

2 Meledies.

NE oof the omAny interest img ihe crigtin tingi

from’ the Geneva Buresu is that “ait eT =

conraging the interest of the nationa in other

nations music by inviting. the various European
broaleasting authorities to devote occasionally 1
lwhale ProLine ty representative misc of some

foreign “country; In pursiiance of this echeme,
Prench,- Italian and German concerts have ‘already
bern broadcast by the B-B.C.—and English music
has in the same way been given fromvarious foreign
étutions. The next concert of this. kind which we
are to have is ane of Austrian Light. Music from
'London, SX X. and other Stations on Wednestay,
December 14. L-have not vet heard details of this
Proce mie—except that it will, of courae, inchoce

some of the Straus: Waltzes—but Tam prepared to
enjoy the coneert, for T like nothing in rousic: more
than the fight, swinging meloties of Vienna, the
muy city of 1914, which in 1927 ia just bepinning to
revover its gaiety.

Mienne

PROGRAMMESTO WATCH THIS WEEK. |

| From Manchester,

| Tuesday... Recitals by Mela and Gibson Young
| Friday ....The ' Duds" Coneert Party

| Prem ard fT,

| Tue atlay .s oe Lhe Vietors at the National Eisteddfiel

I hursda ¥ : AA Contemporary Eirtitah Pregramine

Fron. Gournemattl, i|

T ees ie On Wings ob Song ; j

on ; (Richard Straus and Hugs Wolf?

aims From: Laverpenl, |

| Torey. <5 OA Ballad Concert |

' _. From FPieerneh, {

‘Tuesday... -" Crowd Law,” a Play |  
King Feisal in the Noise Factory,

comer af. Garoy Hill jaaesVERY interesting "
“the effects shodio.” ine which Incidental

aounds are manufactured for transmission over the
microphone. Thanderstorms,. breaking surf, bom-
bard ments— ‘these are only a few of the sounds

which can be produced in this studio. During a
recent Visit. te the headqoaarters of the B.B.C,, King
Feiaal of Trak was mech interested in the effects
which he saw demonstrated and later heard through

a loud speaker,

Sit Hary Lauder Again
TR HARRY LAUDER at 8.15 on Wednesday,

December 28—a farewell broadcast, ne he

leaves a day or so-after for a tour of Australia and

America. It is miore than i Fran ince hie chuckle

mede the ether ring, There should’ be a record
unten audience fer his broadcast on December 16,

Lis'en to the. Sailors,

ee Singing by oan audience of

siilors will be relayed -by, Cardiff Station
on Wednesday, December 14, from the Joba Cory
Suilore’ Rest, where a concert ia being arranged by
the port missionary, Mr. Oliver S. Hopkins.

 

 
i

 
Bantock's “ Song of Songs.’

LOVELYwork is Granville Bantock's Song: of
Seng, an opera which will have 4 concert

performance from London and other stations on
Sunday afternoon, December 11. The “Hebrew
text of Bolomon’s great song of love dias long been
reropnized as one of the most exquisite poems in |
any tongue. Read it agein-in the Authortted Version
and judge whether Swinhume or Keats ever wrote ©
anything more Iyrical in its beauty. .The Seng ‘of
Rone wae first performed at Manchester Inat year
by Sir Homilten Harty and the Halle Orehestirn.
Sir Hamilton will again ‘conduct the work on

December 11, supported by a fine cast of singers,
including Norman Allin arid Dorothy Silk.

the Ethereal Panto.

HE pantomime which Gerdon MeConnel is
writing for Christmas this year will mot

follow the conventional linea, ‘The ofd panto plots
are wearing a trifle thin, and so the author of the
so show has had the admirable idea of ecm binning

fix time-worn plots. te achieve what he calls
Poantominecry. The idea of the show (which will

be given on Boxing Night) ia this: A pantomime
producer. arrives with his: six leuling characters—
the Principal Boy, the Principal (itl, the Deunge,

the Demon King. the Good Fairy, and the Young

Squire, There they are—but no pantomime for
them to play in. Each wants « different story to
be wed—one which will give him the chance he is
alber,

presenting a composite. pantomime—with full
chorus and orcheatra—not to mention noise-eflecis
of startling originality. Walk up, ladies and gentle-
men |

For the Man at the Organ !

AX amusing atory has reached me from Doetor
Eaglefield Hull, the well-known ‘organist

and: writeron music who is giving a serie: of organ
recttala at the Manchester Town Hall doring
Becember (three of these are to he broadcast—
the first between 1.0 and 2.0 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 7). One -morning, when he was prc -
tising in an Fast London church, the curate naked

him if he would stay to play at ma wedding which:
would shortly be taking place. Dr, Hull consented
and played the Wedding March; having told the
couple beforehand that this was the music played-at
all fashionable weddings in the Weet End. When
the ceremony was over, the bridegroom came acroR
to the organ and, putting down a coin near tho
atopy, said : ‘That's for you!’ ~When the organist

has: finished playing, he founcl it was o sixpenny

piece. Dr, Hull's recitals will be particularly
| interesting as they are to give a historical survey’
of organ music from the earliest times.

Qur British Contemporary Music:
HEN we apeak of contemporary Dritieh

music, we naturally think of Arnold Bax,

John Ireland, Vaughan Williams, Cyril Soott, and
Armstrong Gibbs, of whoee work. we are proud
because of the English simplicity of ita character
ard) its utter abeence of ecoontricity or affentation,

Cynl Seott ia giving a recite) of his early piano

pieces On Thuraday, December 15. He is a pianist

of delicate technidae and gives fh particularly fre

performance of his own works,

“THE ANNOUNCER.’

vesult—the producer pleases them all by.
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2any LONEDON aad
(257. Mi. B30 hG.)

teeing leet ———

1.30 aw. (Davrenieyg only)

Vay Sosa, GREENSW it i 3

Wiriathen Porecasr

3.30 <A MILITARY BAND

PROGRAMME

"Toe Wireuses SMiairary

Hay
x.

Candueled hy. Wabris

ODosR

‘Tre Briss Vocan Qcanm
Ter: Dormoray HiewsxeTr

(Sopranc) > -Eearren (on.

wan. (Contraltc} ; Ere
Grrexse |Torert); Date

SeuTE (Barrtone)

Aas
Overture i) *Eads -

We ae Fite

249 -Donoray Bes=ert

The Bavulet 2. 2... y Abort
Over thi Ben... Shue

245 “Emre GHEESE

The Sea Gipsy Michael Head
Prilids , ... Aowerd Fisher

260 Gann

Five Binercay jes

Bonny

Desorn

Orarrer tith Strings and Pian)

GEMpa he, UL OLS Vongesra arr, Lane Wale

peti atl ye fads snd. Jaseds (Qdrtot)

My Cherubie (Soprano Scie}

Bnet: (Tenor and Hariione)

The Awectest Flower that. Blows. (i
Ct

Meditation for Strngs

My lowaly Cote (Tenor)
Phyllix lias arealela rani orits- {Tange}

Mately fanactonpanind Quartet j

When dull sare. (Baritone)

Carma (Oreck y}

anibrelba

430 Bas

Ascii Bhapeo ty CCdrival in: Fest *) Laz

£49 -Esteer Coiewan

Pye been roammye, CLA. Bari, arr. Lisa Lalmann
Spring goeth.all im white ........ Albert fii
Comin thro. the Five ye. Te wl. A Dees

445 Basn

Three: Englich Danco oy.ee Chaceher

“ DALE Sarre

“The Little Cupet .

Theee Bor = "pFtor Hely-utelieen

"Phe Old Soldier he

5.7 Baxn .
Peer: Ft Pare vee bw alee cereus Sremlacr

§.20-5.20 Taves rrow tor Ono Trestanest
Abab and the Fhrenpolventig

1 Kinga xx, Versea 1.43

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FROM THE GLAsoow STupio

Z Sa fronts Ghaagon

ondictiecl hy Ray. Peni. a. E. DaAtey

Orde cu Servis $

Chair: Psalm tee, * An jeople that on earth do
dwell"

Heacling

Chor: Bann, * OO tiod at Treank, Whee living
word’ (Exelieh Hymnal, No. 440)

Adkipess

Prayer

‘PROGRAMMESfor.

 
Rev. Professor J, E. DAVEY,

whe conducts the Glasgow Studio Service
that will he felayed

Daventry tonight.
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 5XX D.AVENTRY
(604.0 mM. taiT OG.)

 

“Eternal Roler

read”
ihe > Bayi,

mt the imasdeleag

(FH... Me. 344)

Beaieti Deekyi

JROESSOR DAVEY bas
Fadl aun nately hril-

lant academic career, 4h
Capebell College, Welfast,
at the Royal University of
Lrejancd,: aol wt “Baines
Cater: Coombeidlpe |whaich

he caiie- tleepad: Fellow. in
ha) be. eaerriead off ~an

exteonhiary arecession oF
prices Oth seholarships,
winding ap with bwo Firsts,
Hi Chee end  Theolory,

After further trumaphs at
Eahinbuirch and Helast, be

becwoe Peoteesor oo Eeche-

stastical ditstery im tha

Presbyterian College, Bet.
jast, and te trunsierred ta

t byes chair inf Biblie at] Liters

tos an Le
watke inehnie * One Faith

iGo throng)eana Christ ;

mk The Changing Vesture

Gone Faith

to London and

Bas Te Week's (oan Catcse : Londen Central
Comme ier Dietrich “uring, Appeal by Lady
BLAoESs (the ex-Lady Mayoress)

RENCE ite foundation in 1915, the Central
Coumel hag odie) Much to —eobdlimate,

Improve andl extend Lie aervined of iwirsing the sick

poor toctherr omm lisnes in pnd around, London.
Fitty dsoctations am. federated: to, it and re

presetited ion tt, and some £4510 has been
distriiited tio then. in vcldlition, ft hoe awarded

twenty-two buraarics for taining District Nurses
in midwifery and: mdhermnity work,’ published a

slbresek directory ahawitv -the-serevite for. ‘oll

Loarvloi,. sal previdedt for district Hrsg if

RAN “rete wher i was leecking befor,

Contrlbotonis shovlel be sent to the Secpebars.-

Visitor, Mies A. Ty Richardson, at 20, Cockspour

Street, SW,

8.50 Weattim Forecast, GEMERAL News [vr
retin ; Loeal Ammouncements,. (Decertry only)
Shipping Forecast

2.5 ALBERT SANDLER
ceriel,

THE ‘GRAND HOTEL, EASTBOURSE,
ORCHESTRA

Relnyed from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Joux Tuoase (Baritane) *

ORERRSTRA

‘Tone Poem, ‘ Finlandia’ (By request). .Srhehiire

Jom Tomsk

Two Negro Spirituals :
Steal awiky
Ghy: knows: the trouble are. Jb. Wi

A| og ew wales ee es

Brkeigh

* (RCH ESTRA

Seleeiion from Crue‘Verria England a a Te

ALETRE SANDLER

Vialin Solo, *Havanaige * ianSey

Joa THore

‘Lhree Hungarian- Folk Senge:

Flay -on,- Play one... as a ee ea eed

Father was-a thrifty can
Shophend, aee thy horses

; Aoorlvay

fonming mane

(SST

Grand Fantasia on eoneavalld’s
(* Tho Play-Actors’)

10.30 EPIDAIGUR

*T Paghaces

SUNDAY,November 27

Bia published |

[Noveumen2Hh, (eT.
= ————— 

  

«GB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL
(451.8 MM: 10 ke.)

ERASEMESSE PRT TAR Les | ote
EXCEPT THERE THERE ERATE.;

3.20 CHAMBER MUSIC
Hamner Cones [Piimoforte); Groner

| Paeritene}
Tue Hosdaniuanx Sruse Qe are

Evenin Watnnarer (fet WV iolim); ‘Trtapak

 

PARKER

Onestac‘a find ¥jee eas on Teaevany
(Vidal: Etarmx:  Kenrecey tv Lebeipaee Tle}

QUARTE? i
(Quartet for Strings in E Minar (Op. 59, No. 3)

eethorest
Quick; Very slow;. Pairly quick; Finale—
Viory quake “ke

416 Gronce Panrin
Pelicinsambkeit | Lonetieen

iv Fielday 4/52.
Freie (Tranping) atenasy |
An die Musik (To Mikea; 7
Der Dappalganger ehe

+

to-Eatet ele. . Seibert
Gheathy Devaksle) ud

£20 Hararer Comes
Pavan and Galtiend, * The Karle of Satiw.

ane = Ffigral

| Fireefipas
Leeilk Auer Wot} 

bury "

A ati csa| i
Pavan ane Giultieured ‘nae the ‘Mavil Es.,

Varimtions on "ohio, cumdiene 1c

4.30. Grorakt Parker

Farina Western Brookhndly A, i.

oh em Oke ' me a

Henin) oom

Wapthers-i'EPiiinaa Harry) oo... | Feline
1 11. oe ey He
hatte China FArthnr Synorie) il

Roundabouts fied Saings i4. ology Sioa

140 Hanreper Comes and ihe Quartet

Ouintet for Pian onl Stringesciecc cee Freeh
Ato ticleniite pane, leading to Onmiek; Slaw,
with much fashnge; Fairy qk, fiery

5.2) Be 40 Taney rrou tetOno Tedriaext
(Se: Lanai)

2} ROSLAN CATHOLIC SERVICE

From the Bitudia

Conductby the Bev, Father ¢, 0,

DALE, &.J,

6.0

ML ARTES

N° Vatholic preacher i anore widely known
~ cise hea owe Chirch than Foither
Martindale, one oF the most olilkiant of the

Jequit theolnginns who receive an Oxford training
at Caropion Hall He had a wide experienes as
i chaplain dung the War: has written many
books dn religion, heth peilar andl abaytrise ;
his sermona never fail te A Westminster

Qathedral, and be lean horeatadeuast eiors. with
SORAPICUCS sis

8.45 Tre WEEK'S Goon Croae

 
iSes, Lowwlon}

6.58 Weartrsn Forsecast, OFNERAL News

BULLETS

9.0 "MESSIAH"

An Oratorio by Haxpen

Doms VANE (Soprana)

Kea Cnamnenrs, (Contralto}

Panay Jove: (Tenor)

JoserH Farnneton, (Bass)
Tar BreasGast ATOSvatrnosy Gecesrra

and CHonos, conducted by Joserei Lewis

hs a wintien for the cianal four

Boloists, (tories at Orchesticn, ‘The whole
work ia aubdivided into Three Parts: (Con.
sitlenibhe * cHts “aro wally made in it, bot, for
the sake of completeness, the opening works of
every number are here quoted,

Pan? I
1, The First Part opens with an Uyerture, in

two distinet aeetiona, (he first broad anddionitied,
thee eesonal quicker, selina iareel ByHrite“tl, Phan

follow Isaiah's prophecies of the coming MM ssinh.
2-% Tenor Solos. “amfort ye My peaple’

and * Ewery valley sltall be exalted.’ 

 
 

     
      

    

    
  

      

        

        

    

    
  
    
    

      

        

    
  

  

    
      

    
    

      

    

          

          
    



   
          

   

     

     
    
   

   

   

   

    
  

   
  
  
  

  
  

   

    
  

    
  

   

 

4a. Chorus,

be revealed!

5-0, Bass Bolos.
TL will

* Ane the

* Thine auth

7. (Chorus,

a
=

a
_
i

—

Livi:
3-0... Contralte Bolas.

Finll conocive "; and * 4 Thou tt
hiding." Chants takes vit theas

lit}: Bas Solos, For b

shall cover the eartlp.. ot an

that. walked in darkness have eeon & prea leht.

12, Ooi, hor une ue ill

It. The “Orchestra ,here
cireaii-Lik if Faustoread BY repOTEy.

Li-16. ©Baprunn Solos.” *The

lwerils Anal lo

CUTE . ew

nargel fi multitude
17. Chorus.

18.  Seprana Solo,
Lh,

tralio, Then shall phe eyes of thet

Ahad fend Hiefioek' + Boprane, “0
ill ve that labour?

2), (Chari.

of the tearend

’ Fu "oiee

Part i

The opening of the Second Part speaks of the
Atonement,

of Chora. * Behold the

+t Conbralte Sole:

S41. Chorus. “Surely, He

eriets."
So,  Choras,

tetas hed,

Sh. “Enos.

astray.

27, ‘Tenor Solo (Short

18. Chorua
1930. Berner

broken His heart

*He tristed in

Sala, "The

*: pid * Behote:

miery oF

shuike the heavens wunthe

* Bat wlan may fibivele: thee dysay at H .Acor ime ht:

* And Heshall jairity theSOson

' Behold! an

plays the

the angel of ‘the
And siddenty. there wat with’ the

“Glory to God ira thay Wnigghopet

Contralta gm Reieens Bais:

His yoke is easyy

Lamb ef Grol.’
‘He wes despre.

hiwtth

‘And with’ Hig etripes we are

* All wa, like sheep,

Accitative |, * Au

they that see Him laugh Him to scorn.

TIMES. —= RAD

 

Scindy5Programmes contd (aYovember37)
  

the Lard «hall
|

the Leorel :. 5 b=

enrih +, armel |
1

taut tollest oor Fi |

last words:

hihel,

/

|
TEP

‘ En |

cd ° The poopie

darkness

lithi is bor. j

slings,

ol i Fleeye-

Laret

y host.

ri:eri ly

(or

Hime* “amd Hie

gme unto Hin,

borne our

have ors

(eel. "

 

 
rebuke hath |}

andl see (i there, |

he any sorrow like unto-His sorry,
1-02. “Tenor Solo,

fo.) Choraa. 2> Lift) ap pour

patos lo Whe is the Ring of
H4. Tenor Sole.

said. He. ,

3h. Chorin, -* Let all

worship Him,
40. Biase Suan,

a8. Soprano Sole, oAow

* He was out off" +. and
‘But TMhow cidst not leave Ais sot dn bell.

oe wrt Ay eon”
the “angels

hemcs,. () wt

Glory}:
“Tnte whieh af the aggels:|

=?
1

at “Goel |

* Thon art: ocdie Liga to Llitgehi,’

37.0. * The ord gave the word,”
beautiful gre thu

1

feet oof ther hist predeh the proepel “alk pees,’

Sh. (Chieairiss,

fill hanna,”

40. Bass Bolo,

furiously rage together }

Their sound is oes

“Whe do ‘the

Out inbe

HADLOTLE bo

 

i 41. -Ohergs, .*ebtona break sblecit.. bonds.” 1
r 424, Tenor “Solos, “He that dwelloth in

henven shall langh thom: bo sear" and “'Thint| |

f ehalt break thermwith a onod of itan,’

dh. The Hallelujah Chorus.

" Parr If

i ny, Roprane Bolo, .°I know thet .m ¥ Re-

deemer liveth." :

406-49, Chon, “Since by man came death,

anewered by ' Thy man came also the nesrrechion

of the dead '+ ' For asin Adam «ll elie,” arisirored
by * Even so in Christ shall all bo made alive,’

AO-f1, Lee Solos, “ Beheld, 1b till Vou if

‘2 mysetory: We shall not all sleep’; and * The
- trumpet Alvall sound.”

2.) ontralio’ Bolo (Recitative}.. * Then sha'l
be brought to papas the soving “Death ieswallowed) |

4 up im victory. i|

| 1. Cont ralteOo al Tenar Deel, “0 drath, |

aa 1s thy sang ft”

4 Chem,"at

giveth ws the -viebory.
§i.  Boprano Bolo,
com be mirarnst we?

fi, -Bheras. “Worthy is the

fi *— Aan"67. (hors,

10.30 EPILOGUE
Prem: Hirmangplesis  

 

thanks iw

“LT ‘Grok bbe

to Gel, Wie |

for we, who

Lamb — a

BOURNEMOUTH. 22$%,2"

3.90-5.30 Sok, Fray Lown

$.0 S&H, Jreer Gleave

$45 Tur Werks Goon Cavern: Appeal-for a

Wircless Installation in the Poole Tivtirmary and
Inetitition at) Longiice, Gardens, by ALBERT
Crue, Chatrinan of the Poole Bowrtd of Guardians,

[ror three, months a wireless set and Lond

speaker were 1 aintainer| aon the. Institution

gut the eeruf BOE, ofthe (iar ieMia, auniel ita

lowe has been avch felt by. the inmates.:| ‘Tho
present..agyped] ia. be provide fora permanent

wireless Installation im the Infirmay an imdtart-
tim: whieh have between = them - 17a colek <r,

hifi people yilite Una hde iDe themselves,

Contributions, marked ~* Wireless Appesik, *;:
should be sent to Mr. A.J. H. Pearce, Clerk to
the Ghuardians, 217, High Street, Poole,

B.50-10.30. 4.0, (9.0
LicereLes}

‘ag © evden Lanal

 

HANDEL,

the composer-of ’ Messiah. which 16 to be broadcast
frorn SOB tonight.
 

353 BM,
S50 bE.5WA CARDIFF.

3.90-5.30 8.8. from London

6.6 S.oBS from fileagon

 

B.45°. 8.8. from London (8.0 Local Armounce-

merits)

10.40-11.0 THE. StLENT. FELLOWSHIP

aE4.6 Ba.2eY¥ MANCHESTER. 780 kc.
 

oi AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THE AtcamMerren &ratios Oerneeria, conducted

br T, H. Mewnirsos

"Carnival. or Reta erie aed

Porn, * Homeo and ili
Tehtoreky

Oyeriire, ror

Sy imphonic

DRRTRAM ATRTOS (Harton)

Song Croke, YA Shropehire Lad"

. SHEE, Fr.

Lovelwest of Trees

When 1] was one-audl<twenty

There pass the careless people

Tn Suthinertime cn Predein

The Strest asunda to the Boleiers’

On the tdle Hall of Summer

White in the moon, the forig- road line
Think no more, Lad. laugh. be-jell
Lute, my heart, an air that kills
The Lack in theit humedreds

Hely.Hutchineon

tregal

MHE Shropshire Lad poems of “Houtman have
stirred many 8 composer to aock the ex-

pression oof their typically English folk-spirit,
Mr. Hely-Hirtelineon, ome of the latest compasers
to eet some of them, was born in South Africa
mut held musical poste there (among them those

{ Mirechester Programing Coed oh pag 4201,)

Ans
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"WHY THE
DOCTOR-RECOMMENDS

WHOLEMEAL

The Medical Profession have
known for years that, from the
viewpoints of quality, food value,
and the promotion of health,
genuine wholemeal is superior
to ordinary brown breads and
to bread made from white flour.
Allinson’s is the highest possible
standard of genuine wholemeal, stone
ground in the good old windmill way
from the finest selected wheat from

the Home Country and the British

Empire. Do not confuse it with so-
called “ wheatmeal"’ and otherbrown
flours which are often merely the
by-product from milling white flour. .
Allinson’s contains all the food-value
of the wheat in which the white flour
is deficient—the maximum quantity
of Vitamin B, as well as the mineral
salts and “ roughage-” necessary for
easy digestion and regular functioning
of the eliminatory system. Insist on
Allingon’s—the- only firm that mill
only guaranteed wholemeal.

The Windaill as here (ostrated tx Aliineon's
Registered Trade Mark,

Ther ore Alipeon Bokers to every iafnicl, See the bof

area Cie fal

isco POPULARITY OF HOME BAKING: To meet the
desire for home baking Allinasn'’s Flour is sold im

sealed age (2) ibs, 7 lbs. and 14 dbs) by most balers ond :
grocers, A book of‘wl Baking Rec
ts im exchange for Eepons in ancl

i his 3is ao opportunity for you to win handsome and useful
gilts, Write for explanatory loaflel te s—

ALLINSON, LTD. (Dept. R.T.),
210, CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON,E.2.

ipen, and particulars of

QMinson wiz
HoursBead

im every bag.
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Sunday’$ Programmes cont'd(November 27)|
t Waetseefarted iPriqrininie eopliaaeed fprernnt yang! A100.)

at Lectoarer in Music ab the South-African Uolleme
a Vinee and utae Town University) betore

joming the BBC) ine of-dis orehestralccomposi

tions recenthy recivedaward from the Comepioa

‘Erust, which uidertalies o&ch yer the publiention
aL di ‘nuetee od wero: Britis hyWorks,

UncHEsTaA
Firet * Mote of Ares” Bare t" LY Arkiisienna 7 Bice}

Josera Peracivan (Piauoterte) ,
Pealivls Goatees aes Chopin, arr, asst

Halera SN A ek ans ne en 1h aee et oo Chepee

Mia tn A. 7h «ap Ee Se

Prohade dn Go Minor... .. hae cae eee

Chen eEsTRA

pris apres ees a He

HE SPAM ES CA
that at ts only ne

Ftc aapat iy oranko

PRICE is ad well know
Gary to recall that: i

mwas of A. iitanber ct ei Eristend Rabon,

following one. another without pause, thus:
Afborcdit, Fariaticne, Alboreda liepeated), Secue
atay Song, 2ohh gio,

§.20-5.30
2.0
$45 Tue Weer's Gooo Caves: An sppeal or
fehl oof the Bolton. Hostel fer Wore: le
His Worse Tun Maven of Boros, Bis

Tooss FE. Pirtenorr, oP.
Bonntions Ahenld be ant te the

‘Treasirer, Tlie Bolton Hostel for
2st. Folda Reel, Bolton

6.50 10.30 dts from fcrelney

Deere 4) /

6KH HULL.

£30 ‘5.30 PF i; Previn Felon

660 8.8. from Glance

8.45-10.30 on, fron

DaeLs

OrEh, frauen rE Cana

hah B, from fy Fee apieect

Honorary

Worn.

(9.0 Lomal An

 

294.1 M-
1020 kc.
 

Ltirtern An.(9.8 Local
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 3525».
180 ko. & 1100 be.
 

 

3:36-6:30 4.48. from Lowlon

60 3.8. frou Ghaayaw

6.45-16.30 “<8, Jr Condon [BG Loreal An-

ots |

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1010ke.
 

230-5.30 8AB.fran London

£0 SLB. from Orfieegoa

§45-10.30 <F.
THeTherhe)

SNG NOTTINGHAM.
2.90-6.30 3.2. from Comdfon

#.0 St. fron Crberayyirit

B.65-10.30 S20. from Lonlon

(RALont}

SPY PLYMOUTH.

230-830 8.5) from Condon

£0 Son, Jrork PerspLy

6.45- 10.30 fA jrom

HoOnoemneii=}

6FL SHEFFIELD.
23-6.30 5.8. from London

80 8.8. from -Glasgeve

B45 Tee Weree's GonCase- Appeal Tae Miss

TaAtDoe MAxWein. on behalf of Tha Bhetitteld

Cripples’ Aid Awsouiation (“Sunbeam ib) fr
tha parchiise- of Loxley House Convalescent
Home, Wadeley, Sheffieit.

Dorntions ahviiled Vay senb ta Miss FG: A. W,
Tay ior, Hom, “brensarer, 3, Eedeite Crescent,

Shedtiel

BSt-10.90) 8.5,

Jeon Laptioy (9.6 Lacal Ais

 

ZTG.2 Mi.
1,000 bc.
 

(26 Lona! An

 

400 M.
THO kG.

Benton =FR Does Aor

 

272.7 Mi.
hidoke,
 

fren Lanta (86 ~Leeal An

Lact incemants |

 

 

 

 

6ST STOKE: 296.1 Me
3.20-5:90 SLA fro Rendon

#.8 a Pe. fren i tte jee als

$45510.30 5.F2 fro Condon 49h Loenl Aa
. NOG Crea)

 

204.1 MM.
hO20 kt.55x

.350-5.59 &<.2.

G0 S2Bi fron
B.45-10.30° Soh.
iterts)

SWANSEA.

I Puri E elo

felpaqi

honian oi Iaical SaPree
.

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. S12. Mt.

6 Wy,

530 :—An Oriel Goentert, Eespatiny Heliirich (Megane
Seo) | Aol Trowell (oelio): Tie Station fhtrhestre.
ehidwched by Bboptiend Moon. 5.30598 SB. Troon [awndsain

Bobs, fredlaa 6.45 —The Woek's Gon Pamer :
Appel! on lebalfoet the Reuwell Soteing-Soclkete, by ine Ur
Kugvett. 65 18.50 ;--4. 1,

 

5NO

 
  

Mr, BERTRAM AYRTON
"Shropshire Lad” song cycle in Manchester's

concert thes alterncn,

sifige the

GLASCOW.
tombe Cage. AlSti Claiisestiis, meioteil,

by Herbert A. Carruthers: Otcorture;' Alona Minnival © i tering,
iertrde Jotingkh: (Sophie): Wil he-saipete 1° Paper)
Todred earn ¢ Dean ied Snel Noo ao: pin Fler}
(Merart). (chests 2 Subtie Pron Foreign Ports’ (Mearkuowskil.
Meku (Vial? Copeorie for Vidi aad Cechesioo. (itttonaien' |:

Qerrbetrat Behe! ol Paehvtian idainetebtth, tfertovda
Jolin|Eiiobethan Fons; What thie & hve yt (heton
Kartict): The -Peamtal Weiter Wheta- (Thon“Cipion) 5
Whither cunmeth jy eweet? (lin Worth; eee) ne he

Sori data Ate) Wee WD epee Fi Hobert Jonety. sfehea 2
Pale Sie flonip-Kecisfer)! Halaperd fsacieatel (Qnduesten z
Jovitation 19 the Walte Wy chinelsmartancie), 5.270-5. 0 -—
SB. fron Leodoh, 8 t- Reliebwia Sericiep edad Die Sesietio,
Relapet te Londes and Dante, conde by Re, Prof ds,
Dave. Oder of Serer: juptr, Pasig ol people that
de eel Geode) * = heal* Eleeir: iyi nm, "(hed ot Troth,

Whiet living Wil’ chill Aviat, Nee 44os Aaiireas:
Prager (Shotr,Hepme Bteral Jigler of Qi ceiieeles puamd ~
(EH... Sal eels epee thoa, et lope: oe ehof che
telecon Rar, Asp ied: Pept Poelial, for Sire dan Mater,
halon ot the -Boi of. [Mrectere,. 56-1039 (—3.8, from

Laie,

ZBD ABERDEEN at" ai it

2.366.308 :— "0. irom Landon. 8ibs-- 52, trent tlasper,
as BE frank Lemon. 25 2—An (rehestiral tapecert in ai
a lind Prvces Lewes Appeal for the Aberdeen odnt- Hopital
<oheme, Tetoged frog the asendmw Mal Fingeges Aotding
(Sapam, peor Maicwin (Vedi,  “The- etalon Grchesten,

ended by Poul Askew, Uchesthe : ayeolipe, “ belaLl"
etnihd. Plerenes Hokijag aid Wrens: Lhe that my
Hiesteonrer Lyeth ¢* Meeainl  ) que) Crvheetras  “Minbet
from * Bereqice" (iinet, sya Meieiten atl eeleesiri =
Geonceren tbe, ‘ret aru Push, firth Fairy Tales

thogisk), Florenes Holding: The Enes ote the Deeliesin- ie
frie wr AL Tet: ley Eelpe oper are. 1 chinain). “pence

aD halts

  
  

  

Majcubn:: Ronit} (acho): Spoil Donenpando
Kreider); -Unthestimt Fanteda, * Foot" iqened), 1
Hopthosciga,

4 'oh:1) utZBE BELFAST. mag kG.”
330-534 S68. 00 fonda, Bibs Bo fin Hiner,

6.2— =from Bordon,

    

    
 

i
45.9-M. |
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Pin theNNour Future,
Néws fram’ the Souther Siatioris.

Manchester.
The eee pest jee a oN teesege “Parrows

datkeon are well Gnown na Manchester, ated leis
Charmin Boneye fe ay Peniy iionnce, will

Fees AREF by Mins Dar hey ‘Pencea (eat Lab) sat Ws

ALLrionn  oCiKcE Co Cer Wealnestliry, The:‘oper Ts

Afr. ackeon will, gece mm mMiy the werk,

Vadull,
A-eoaceyt by the Watering: Frias. Silver

will he bron clit on Thurmlay. Dieseshet Se

Phere ‘wall adeak be itpais hry that well.doween

entertainer Tommy Hamdley, dongs yy. .fentie
Swinn and recitala from same of CharlesDicdeers

mst popular books by. Harold KRellingtan,

Leeds-Bradfard.
A play written by Alice Mary Baxter,

niember of the Radie Circk, will he hrowdoast
during the Children’s Hour on |}Saturday,
December 1). Its calthed “Phe Sarre af the nods,

and will be played by children, reba rhy nf whens
lela to the Flardin aTa

Liverpoel.
The aixth oomeert of the Liverpes.l Pita

moni: Sectety will he boone Gani the Liver:
peovol “aed the Daviaitry Experimental Stations

on Thesday,. Deoeinber 14, The conductor will
be Mr. Ponk Kelnau. ond the. programme will
inehode Syhipeny Joo. Soo 0 Beethoven)

bEerael

Bournemouth.
Orchestral works by 4

neem Russian composers will be heard doring
the eennnr Sday, Peeember £
The goloists are Anna Manuel (niereiesoprana)

and Arnold Trowelf (‘eelhist). The latter will
play one of hig own ‘compesitions, entitled
Le Rappel des Cietaus, }

Ties ane moms Theis ty

a
Aer on

Cardiff.
Mr: F.-E. Weatherly, who low token part in

many propranimes fram (andi, ie giving « lootur
recital an Thiraday, “Resember 1h, errtitleed
‘Songs of Leve: onl Homeor” Some of Mr,

Weatherly a songs will be game by Ethel Dakin

and Glyn Eastman, and’Mr, Weatherly will lao
recite Verses bearing om the themes of-rhe [HIN

rani.

| Phymouth,
The first of Gro takes, entitled ‘Ffchraird, the

Black Prince in. Devon and Cormwall,” aril) he
waive by Mr. Charles Hendercon at 7 p.m, on

Tremlay, Ds emilber 4... Air Hendersiy i well

known for his antiquarian reseerches and will
be Jargely dealing with an unpuhlishel MS,
whieh noch hizht, ane tis firacinating

Fuhject.

Daventry Expermenial.
The stodio service on Sunday evening. Tkecem-

her 4, wil he-tondosted hy the Rev. FL W.
Merlin, of Funien Cobebield,

Listeners will he invited te join (ele the ether)

1 party to be hie‘kL in the Birmingham Studio

throws

on ‘Toesday evening, December §, Old-
forhioned Parlour Games will be plaved,- and
anne family ony SP iE he. leh ew

Ar. Joseph Lewis, the 4yroncer ni | cOmmManty

‘inging in England.

or -Herried, a hitherto untold story hy
achel Lyman Fisk, wil he broadeast at.

i045 pm. on Tuesday, December 6. The play
will be directed and produced by Stuart Vinden.

Forthcoming varicty programmes:  Fridnv,
December 9, Bohby Sanders, Bilhe Davies,
Clapham and Devryer, and stock Venhiles® iil
hia “Band: Sat ried:ny Ofteroon,. Deomiher ah,

Robert Pitt and Langton Marka, Milic Constame.
Beatrice de Helthoir, Santi. ane Barbara. oid
Philip Brown's Domingea Dance Bando 99
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HATEVEERsins.Ian Hay may, in the foture, | |
commit in the name of writing. we ven meyer

forget that he is the author of almost a dozen

stories whoee engaging humour ia as Freeh: today as
at the time when they wero first published. Re-
read the detcription of the hacking wp of Piccadilly
by o party of ‘spoof workmen in The Right Steff

or of the game of Happy Families in A Sefety
Mateh, and then, Hf you can, dowbt their author's

gift for comely.

Tilly of Moomeabury is one of the best of modern
Sore jeaA—and * Tilly* fh ‘part any Vvoung

actress of ambition wonkl give ber right -hond to |
play. It is the suthor’s novel * Happy-go-Lucky’
planned down to dramatic form. It has been trans-
lnted and adapted in balf-a-dexen languages. ‘The
humour of the story has a. universal’ appeal—

which

especially that of the Second Act, which is touched |
with tragedy. It is human nature to stand up for
the under-dog—and the bravery of the Welwyn’
pretence, while it makes us laugh oe perhaps no
other scenc in’ modern comedy, can, touches also
an emotional chord. “And that ie great comedy.
Those who sawthe original stage presentation of |

the play will remember the late Arthur Bourchier's
terrific portrayal of the immortal Stillbotthe, thit
Emperor of “ bom bailiffs’ who might have stepped
from Dickens, ao richly i¢ ho drawn. But Stilhottle
ia no more than a. legitimate caricature. He is
human tothe marrow, as all Dickens's moat loomor- |
cue efeations were honmn.

The story of the playis this, Lady Mainwaring,
chatelaine of Shotley Beauchamp and o devastating
old anob, has hammered the humanity out of bearr

hushand and daughter but not out of her son,
Richard, who remains homan enough to fall in

THE
From  

Acr I,

} ee hes twenty-five wives; he i wealthy
and incerrigibly lazy. His whimsical nature

had lead to his bemg thought mad. His loziness
ia galling to his firat wife, Dancing Sunbeam, who
has social napirations; also to Abdallah, the priest,
who declares that Hassan is possessed with an evil

spirit. The priest persuades Hassan te make 1
will in his favour.
The story-ateller, Yussut, mests with Rose-in-the-

Bloom, the wife of the Sultan, Among her train of
ladies is the slave, Heart's Desire, whoee loveliness |
ensiaves him. The Sultana and her. retinue come

npon Hassan and, for a jest, pretend to him that
they are a band of dancers. Hassan invites them

into his howe and summons the beggara from the
street duteidke, whom he proposes to entertain with

wine and dancing. Yusef tells them a ctory and
the supposed dancing-girls ring and dance. Into

the midat of the revelry bursts Abdaltah with the
police. The priest ches informed the Sultan. of
Hassan's conmeorting with the nifl-raff and has come

to have the whole gathering arrested. ‘The beggars
slip nwa and Abdallah propomts to arrest the girls

inttead. To prevent this, Heart's Desire pretends

to be the Sultana.
Hassan, depressed by the thought of possible

execution, takes a dose of bhang, the Eastern drug
which brings sweet dreams, He falls into a stupor
atl, when the Bultan artives to investigate the
affair, is apparently so mad that the Sultan is
armnwed. Whereupon his royal master orders him

 

 

 
——————— ; ne

   to be treated aeit be were the Sultan.  

  TIMES——- RADIO
 

Wednesday, 9.95 p.m.

“TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY‘

A ‘Comedy im. Three Arta by

(Adapted from the Authurs- novel,
tio-Locky."}

Arranged and Abridged for Broadeasting.

Produced by Connon MoCoar.

Har.

F Happy .

[as

Characters th the order af epeakheg,:

Lochs. Marien. Saiwaring Donerny Davis

Svhvia (her daughter) .. Esraca ConeMax

Atiiooy fdatler bo tiie Malnwarigs)

JHoHN REEVE

Abel Mainwaring, M.P...C. Leveson Lank
Rev. Adrian! Mviandessics Frank Destro

Conetunia Daer oo... oe PRL Pastis

Bothell  (Ahiinwerne’s son}. ivan Bastson

Thy (Welwyn's deughter) .. Onwsen Roose
Percy (Wolwyii's eit)... Parire Wapber

Amelio (Welin's younger datnter)

doax GRieeLey
Mr. Melta Ram {a Law Student)

A BEAAM

Tra: Wry. oe eee eee ee SRACTE
Grandma Banka (her mother)

Maay Of Farnneu.
Litius Wielwyitt seen ess GFLERERT Henox
Mr. Stillbottle (a Sheriff's Of+)

Cronce Hayes
Mr, Pompherston (another Liew Stuhr)

Anaus ADAMS

Act Tl, The Towers, Shotly Beauchamp,
A Ratucday afternoonin November.

Acr TL ~The Welvwen's Drawimg-rooni,
Bloomsbury, Monday afternoon,

Act IT. Same aa Act IL. Tuesday morning,

The action of the play tekes place at the
premerd Time,

SOF ARR

LEC

other Stations, Friday, 9.35 p.m.

THE “ROSE OF PERSIA’
ior

‘Tur 8rowy-Te.Ler axt THE SLATE *

A Musical Comedy by. Gast. Hoop and
ARTHUR SO LLivAN

Arranged and Abridged for Broadcasting

Produced by Elexny Oscan

Characters :

Hissin (a Philanthropist) Howrey Wriear

Blosh-of- Morning (his Tw nity fifth Wite}

Mie Wares

hesis-pn-the-Peer} (Wite of Hossam)

PecoRia SurTH

Diane iri Banbeam (Hussan’s Firat Wife)

Grapye PauMen

eo STANLEY 2) BMAN

Heart's Dawsire ........ COLLEEN CLOFFORD

Honey of Life Lor Poki
(The Bulbine Aubeydeh's Favourite Slaves)

Yusuf (a Professional Story-Teller)

Jons ARMSTRONG

The Sultann Zubevdeh. (named * Rose-in-
Bloom *} Mavis Brxserr

The Grand Viewer ...i.. Posten Ricnarnaon

The Royal Executioner. ...... GEORGE [DE
The Sultan Mahmoud of Pera

Torriss O:REEN

Abdollah fa: Prrest)

ee eee

Aet 7, ‘(oort of Hassan‘s' House

Aet dl,  Audienee Halbot the Sultan's Palacw
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From 5GB, Monday, 8 p.m From London, Daventry and other Stations,
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ROSE OF PE
GB, Tuesday, 6 p.m. From London, Daventry
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7 love with Tilly Welwrn when he oneointers har on

the top deck ‘of » bus. Having proposed to her,
he proceeds, with considerable gallantry, to bring
her to stay at Shotley Beauchamp, where her
apparent Inok of credewitials militates against her
recePhin. The only person who i nice bo Tilly ia

Constance Damar, which is pretty good of her, seeing
that the Mainwarings have looked on her for years
as a possible mate for Richard. * Fight for him! ~
saye Constance, Tilly accordingly takes the bull hy
the horns: anal asks the Moainwarings to tea at bor
parents’ house in London, The éxact nature of
this bull is revenied when the action changes to the
Welwyn home in Woburn Square, where Tilly's
mother runs a borrding-howse for Indian and other
students andl supports her husband, Lucius {whose

tutorship at Cambridge had been spirited away
from him by aleohol}, “On the day the Mainwarings
are €xpected, i bailiff descends on the house. Tilby,

Undated, determines to-feht her fotere* in-laws,”

She persoades the bailiff to act butler, teaches her

mother to aspirate, and is safe in presuming that
her father will be the charming old * don” that he
really is. The tea-party is one of the most sheerly
humorous scenes ever contrived by an author,
Tilly has almost won her battle when a row between
two of the lodgers and an unfortunate wriffe on the
part of her deaf ond aitchless grandmother give away
the whole pretence. Lady Mainwaring departsin a.
fury of indignation, accompanied with no ereab

willingness by her husband and Dick. But Dick has
not Vanished for good—whatever Tilly may think.
He has merely gone to prevent his mother from
bursting « blood-vessel and returns quickly to assure

Tilly that nothing in the world shall ever part him
from her,

mt AE
Act IT *

In the audience hall of the pulaoe.
Hassan is now acclaimed king, but the situation

is complicated by hia ambitious wilt, Dancing
Sunbeam, whoinstantly claims to be Sultana. The
Sultan confeases that it is all a joke arranged at
Hasean’s house-—and, “I know that!’ says his
wife, Rose-in-the- Bloom. thereby ‘betraying that
she, too, had been at Hassan's house. She covers
her mistake, but not before her hushand tas grimly
announced that had she really been there, her esen-
pace would have been punishable with death,

Hassan, still asleep, is brought in and the jest
played out. He wakes and ia puzded to know
what has happened. Abdallah, with one eye on
the rich man’s will, betrays the whole atary, and

the Sultan, furious that his wife Bhould have bee
invelyed in such a situation, orders that Vussaf

shall marry his wife and Hassan -be. executed,
Yussuf is not happy—for it is Heart's Desire he
Wishes, nob Rose-in-the-Bloom. Heart's Desire
confesses the trath, that it was she who imper-
sonated the Sultana, but the Sultan only relents
a0 far os to say that Hassin’s death shall be post~
poned until the story that Heart's Desire is in
process of telling ‘to the Sultan be inished, He
further commands that it shall have a happy
ending. Hassan’s quick wit leads him to tell the
story of hit own life, which, since it must fall in
with the Sultan's demand, must end happily with
his own pardon,
together with all concerned in ‘the escapade, and
Vuseuf getehie Heart's Desire.
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He achieres-hia end, ds pardoned,e-:
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PROGRAMMES
10.30 i. (eect ef 31()

|anti] Tih oSaisan,

GEEES Wile; WEATHER
Forecast

1H (Deseudey only) ‘Tae Davextay: t
and Watter Pessina. (Earnie)

1.6 Tee Bavestay Qearnrer aod Kary
MitcHEeLt, isoprene),  Gmiegki” POEMS IAL

iBalalaika)

L206 iM ORMAN RECITAL

By Hanoy EE. Danke

Relayed tri. tt. \iichael’s, Conn!

ireoroire to * Sane “sss

Slow: OQhuck ; Minuet
Peat Preface No. fo... c=

thorie Aloe!

.

Vornatpous

Scherar (Syniphony Rec, 4)

Prelude and Fugue in C Minis

Andwaithin ts Abc ; raat hd

Pisa Ee k Perot- Page Hare

7.90. Mise Ruoos Powers: * Boys and Girls ofthe
Middle ‘Ages—Thn Lancia Apprentice ;

[ IFE waa careiilly organized and Jawa werd

J stoetily oniormced-in the lithe London of the
Middle Agea, with ita small open-fronted shope
ind cobbled strestia. “Tia afternoon Miss Rod
Power will talk of metigaal London, its eran!

Wilds. mastercrete, MITMevTead Appren

tives, the wardens of the trades and the ‘d

they periornn ‘i,

a0 Mise Many Saweevinn ‘ipod

Philemon sind Ea

S15 1S APTERSOON CONCERT

srnxey Howsas 3 Trio

Kina Fiascr. dContralia)

ALESAS pen MeoCrepre (Barrie)

Ouve Clock (Pinoiarte)

ras: ‘Tavern: *Christmas Coke"

PVE in theas ecloca of “Testawrant

5 rile and food in packets, ever

= [here‘Set = Winer Piece lar ace THI rnialeens

nant ol eelebratig Uhristmas with 14

prodiee of her own kitchen, and Hirst tii

neo da ope OF the easier things to

ihake, rs, Cortingtan- Taylor, director

am the thool Housekeeping Ineriture,

woh] rete ar aT ie nocd Buy: oe bo eck

fo detec that! thick, ach, firaity mux
ture that haa. heen responsiilé for =o

 

1nneny had diene an Chiostrias might.

Sh Tarn Caroee= 3s Bore: Pind Salo:

by Cee Picea, re bey Artbue

Rare, * Jonathon -swiminerh,” daar

the directiotjancl, vavhoershep) ot dt.
tober. "bial (holden 1 have knew

wiitten and told ty Resitech Bichmend.

0 Ura ype Reitel, irfanmed diy

Vir, ERRISTOPRER: SPosk

6:20 Girls’ and Goys’ Chibs’ Bulletins

oh: Fore Sites aw UO PRES Wice

Wratten Fomeoist, Fest GEeEnAl
Srews Beers

6.45 EXGLASD + WALES

fin Foeiness Aeron t of thes

frternatianal Association Foothall
Wate.

by Mir: STacey Lr rartt

SLB from Meiichester

7 OMe. Paar Ara re “Prasat

iriteersne *

215 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
VWRsDELasoOuN sSoxas: Wirsavr Woanne

Played Inr Hakone Rorawp
ee irate

m
J

t
d

Hovernono Tate: Sire, Corre.
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airs im the tollowitur ferti ght, Mendota.

HS Soren mth Pooede will he: oHlitieted

fait thieaigh in their correct order at) this
Line |

iy4 RYE leva bk wood jhe et whey lhe

(aL nd Daye 14 | Me Vine:Tecandin lyy ie itt ifef i] npla

for ther * dionstie tuinieter,’ The intimate
harmioa the preses is mosh laappilh- evoked when

we heat then ii tha friendly anrroticdings: of

Fee, Merhaiis rhe, Ale rcs Qi 30 widely

played Aa At one oie, Ph ia cient We to ote,

fies vee, thet nthe oerly ays if public“tH

weTY how nonies ol thie fret hol weir AL sled. ani

Hethe over a burned io the fipst four wears

Phere i obveave @ peer om tur ufiertaona. for

fies Gaps veliocties, sethh theie iretiemniy,

aoreeta Teeciieivt ol tees quite full of

heey.” a Beale dese riled them,

The eee tabee ALi pthraager Vr wapots Ta

bw

qed oy inabel |speeS foun, muy a Tere

enpoybed hy the composer 1} oy war i hoe

| ' i

Veniieescii & oon, tut of the meyers

Of (he third Gaadtole: Soe, the Peet, the Fotk

‘are, dae ota a Heer Wo ooplee tites
a I
Ihey lia eccd mw nihthiehers ae pth prutaler:

eT pre ae jHayers Bid fretoners DAE at howed

bhia ory Hp their om pleasent laneies-aboaa the
vhs

Sore, aan) eo, probable, will the audines of

a5 LFRCITAL OF FOLK SONS

hy

ate sete | Baribon

Pie A 7 iFA ipet tannery a. eo iF rT |

nang Lamentation . ce iy Ee ee Ar,“i t Wis
4 Cheken & ret eoeeee | By The dora Helfaiedt

Pada Tog! bona aera: Worl Berl Risa

pernhls il, tr, tay hier? Pepe

 

 
“<GUILHERMINA SUGQGIA,

to the ‘cello, wha wall play an the Maternal Symphony

from Londen ard Daventry teneehit, This pet une
r
1
‘ef the moat famaue- o

Augustus John.

INTRY

Svinplny in

Meter poriracis—i9
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or MONDAY, November_28 t
LONDON and «XX DAVE

#30 kt.) (1004.0 Aa, 167 Ko.)

sie

| Withe’s rane ta Melvile
| ea rd ay

orb  iaheeline eica

Thy The Wild Hills of Clara -

wt iby fi Jah arr. hig f Li tient = Pea

The Bouling Bate ae |eae, arr, lacy

Chhver Croniveell oc... J Brownie

5.0 a NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT

NATOSyernoss ChicweeTeA,

oandueted by Sar Lasnpgs Rowato

GiiILBERMISA Sree(Cello)

ORCHESTRA

te } Le Nore de Figarg” 2.2 Maezart
Nehuhert

Wratten Porecastr, Srcooxp (ex eeaLt Sees
HS CRLETES

SATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT
ifeautiniernd |

ESTA
Lei ope" Cee Wit: , i ' Feciharei

GUILVERMIS 4 Sacra with Oreheetrs
8sfejhome  Varietions fee wee ee ee Oe

oyueipte nic Faronitone start with a clini.

Inet rishi Ln a fearkeot bert, i rlieh

volo has acne qedsace- work of “a showy

kind, before coming, ata change of tinea kev,

tothe niin body ot the work, Inthiethe aaooth,
‘Cello melody is yatied in- many wars,

the treatments: being fairly closely knit tooetlat
i the dntier part of the wark,

Bedlimagin, te clever and prolif Alsatian
Composer, bye onhy thirty-five veers,

Rhapsody, “he Mage Hari" (Curneaie
LO eee ia Fie Bogle

DRCHESTRA
Festivities *(Fates)... 2... Debuady

NA BOYLE, wi Irish Composer of the present
reeiged one of the Carnerian Vrust's

amwarda tor her Riapamty Tia henepri Fars. Lt

hasia cones frin i legit thals: sale by

Gar-Hooth i & note to ber poo Phe

Harper's Song af the Seanad

The Dard- Atha [cha mind APOtine
agqaple trees) was the mee hat ad)
re anetent aot of Hreland. le had
threy strony TAG oo Shinob Abeer,

tlie Bronze SETEEF it

©

deka fer, aoe th

Ahyew etrimi, the annie! oe whyel rrideeds

iL mer, aces pS Vhiege:  plrn

were also pode bo ovale the thre

aoasoma Into ow heh thie yee wine then
clivicad,
There ane, after (ha: slaw dintroderctio

three. claw seerone- af the pices, car

proceed’ ay ca site Gee iene) aa |ese
‘These pothoone dey be takia tat
Testingrespectively the ipo, bree, sel

Ser Shire.

aly‘azeed phi 12 ia lv 5,

4 na

fitreiaie |, Detrriasy TO Genes tone a
iaenl pista of th. af lesa elaricina

rivkhan ai nal BTSLOY mtorr ey]
wid he echPha) ee tb hylhit Flee

nit io i
HS flip A Sed, ' Teer rod rn.

eae [2 clair  hitinaey i inten |

jabaatd tii thrush ade mincing with ihe
acrpl realy t bué the heckorniudc: af
HITEray Hee festival Al Kesha eye,
with te

—

Blotting if nea) ined
loomadiews- cleat eT err ae ft !

TToe | rhyt ink oO - thangs,"

Thus. the aime: bee pie ip te
eH amined, bnpresdiona of the chythenbe
eects og lish Thi oO Clone Toeathorre,

unl theses Trl lates

1.96 Prinses 1.8) Armes * Puastan
Ta Taree ay pe Al Ta Lat? ‘

th. 3) Laveu! ‘URGENn (Ua ee ier

oly) Shipping Forecast

10.35 ‘VARIETY FEATIAE

110-120 |Serniry city) BANC
MUSIC: lay Withopes's Basi, fiom
the Carlton Hotel
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Rivow Turarke -On-
‘Thestre

MorLbens

irom the Rivoli
Pat

40 DANCE -MUSE

Tue Loxots Rapio Daxce Baxn, directed by

j Spey Eas

PEecti: Prreiiy (Light Roprancn Song

, Thoasiey Donor (Entertainer)

6.45 Tre Con-nnes'’s Horn (From Birminghen):
‘A Deawitig Book Adventurd,’ by Greta Coetirn,.

i Siar ant ry MBy rhe Hever (Soprane), A Glirtta

Wit —a play by Eatelle Btecl-Harper. Mesienl
fi li SCionA ta! Lea Girtungharn Scio arreitee

forte itient I Los wide:Ts Frarik Conmtell)

6 Tite Sonat, GEcex Wicd » WRATH Ee Foi-

cast, Fins: Gesenan Mewes Byiserix

6.45 LIGHT. MtSIC

 
76 Ofcnestis

Pipon eink

Sanne (ecne=y

Jasern Lew

BiMis ASE AA

Condneted bry
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Monday’s Programmesconta (November 28)

= 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Si
Pree610 KC.)

OFMEOW IEE STATET |

heer is OO NEIL'S four Donceea fron the

+ tous te” Aleaderdiek's faut play, The

Biee hed (1008), favo eseorie popaliir ie: in

Liuiwiirt Bute,

The Finest asthe Digeoé of Hie, Attel-Mids

The mist shuts out ‘the Land of Metis, dried

throweh) it the. childieen, Tobit: aed Mavi, find
their war

The Secesp fon Dance of Piece and

-

Water,

whi Hon Por ere

fhe Ten is the Dance of the tars in the

Palen inf Siohit,

‘The Last isothe Tanto of the Houta, whe come
miitcol the erowifather clock when 'Pylivl. bars

theeere aoe,

4lixsin Hastetacrt

(yethe doce sc) oie, oer. 0 AE Ainart

Beotikton (Lowe Peco
‘Three Behl es. o's

7.300 Uacwestins

Prelude.. Spe 6 eee ee eee we ee ee

rT Dee

2. Chapin

pe uckn, SePmefele

 

IN: “TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY”

 

HT.TONIC
Four oot the princir iiua will play in the broadcast production of lan Hay's comedy toreht—from

left to right, Mir. George Hayes, Miz Phyllis Ponting. Miss Olwen Roose, and Wir byan Samson

Cretetur au- Dope seaweiedeeeek. Beecher Prcaen tetra "Bevlvia ee lke egg so ied: aes

- : : i an : Th : Pinel ad mite

| OCCHERINE night. be called, withoot Alereds oF thie TWArhh. ses eee ees Aoaskoarabe
disrespect, 8. Wholesale musie-merchint, Gewor Casranrsi

Prohabiy mo other -compoder im the world's if re re I al f
hitherwribe: sinea ee OP ae on be t Saecener se Cello Solos—Soleeted tach

‘chesacal ' formm—twenty Bymphonics, fifty. ere ener ee 32, ei airs ea a Ce
four ino? Tring, tinety-fiee Bbring Quartets,
j~dene hiintipend anc twenty flee String Quintets.

Arnone this lish growth ‘Time with his giekle
his, alos! rothicashy mowed. OF nll these wiirks
fow people know anything more thin one or
two detached pieces, among ther a certain
Minnet wihteh has become farnenas, Boochorini

hil good matter on him, sume it ais pelsfant to

heir hia graceful ond facile musie now one
AOL.

Minnin, HASALETT
(Pinnoforie} nmel ———_——___

Lit LASPARESL

(Vintenceto}

Firat Sonata Gechioren

te first two ‘Cella

fonktase of

Beethoven come out

togel her oats a aly

whe he wan twenty
seven. Their plan is
monennl, for thers pre

only (wo Movements,
oth li EB: Ghree, in-

troduced hy A fongish

show section, i. bose |
on two min themes,
wriel the of her il

tonite, Bonthoayven

eens to hive
eecking a fresh. pln
for hi work, but he
did mot pursie this
scheme af terwercls,

bs

been  
Bute of Four, Davices Saterday.

“fron TheHoeBie *
| Norman O'Neo! o
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A Comehy in: thrse

(Adapted from the anthor’s novel,

- By ian Eeenes * Pfetcher

‘TILLY OF BLOOMSBURY"
Acts by Tax Hay

“Happy -Ge-

Lick*}

Arranged ore

A, C. ASTOR
is known to the mousic-hall audiences
Globe-trotting Ventriloquist,” but this week he
is trotting round the British Isles, He will
broadcast from Neweastle on Monday, Aberdeen
on Tuesday, Manchester on Wednesday, Glaseow
on Thursday, Belfast on Friday, and Cardift-on

The

Make sure of hearing him when he
comes your way.

SS

i
i
a

Abridacd for Broadcasting

Prodoccd by Oonnos
AeCosFEL

(For idl details sex
pepe AZ 1.)

9.25 VARIETY

Prim. Birnviigham

Tue Tarer ACES in

ther Mosican Scr,

“The Railway tation’

Haroun Toaney's

Hasyn releyed from

Witohueb's Prince
Cale-'

10.0. Weatone Fore-
cast, Becowp. Chex:

EBAL News BULLETIN

10.15-11.15
DASCE MUS fi: Jar
Wipors s Baw
Freie thw: Caitan Hate
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coleritee! comeng AA
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and prosperity
for you and yours.

£250 AYEAR FOR
LIFE—FROM AGE 95
Think of 1% |

eon

you

if you live to, be

J Preece ee

ariel
conditions or politrcal troubles,
te you

from. age $5, At
secure bo

A care-free life

of -/250 a year absoloteiy
for the derailer your days—s£ven

a Conbepanan. Ad ioe

of business: of other investments:

not subject to market fluctuations, trede

What 4 boon
Whit a burden off your

On

and youre !
mii !

The
the

supervised assets of over fyocoe 006,

His

plan devised by the Son Life of Cannaca,

preat Annoity Company with Govermment-

tnakes

YouBp lencliad proseeo possible Fear Yc,

deposit with them a yearly sum you can well

afford out-of your incite; and the money, mndet

the
Bee

ext

care of this most prosperous Company,
mukiah 6 te your credit and to it are added
racrdinarily generous profits, Thus. you

share in the Company's. preat prosperity

The figures here given assume an age of 35, anc
HTC

of other ages and amounts will be

request,

s estimated on present profits, bot fol) details

sent tipo

This is how the plan works cut:—

£250 @ Year for Life,
From $4 vasirs. of: ieee
Lrg

Vou. wil receipe sho. a pee
life, if Yor preter it; a eih wun, of {>foc will

he given you instead of the yearly income,

£20 a Month «tf Unable to Work.
Soppring vou adopted this plan now, anil next mek,

Lie &.

thir

for

inh!

Vet, any Vear Unk ou are 44, You became

eA ihe ce aet—pePreyLy 1pacphate

carne a-living, fo a imenth will a paid: tip ck
i the 6250. 2 par become: due,

Income Tax Rebate.

Lf Doone
aso during
ibeli
ach

£2)

‘Tax remains. 2 nor, rou will saan panne

: ihe nin ef ihe arrangement This i
tional “te the predit you con mabe on dh trans-
Mls

000 for Your Family if Anything Happens
Fou.

Shiaid veunatdive bo tne age of 55, 07 oon, plas accu
Hoial Sted protits, Will be pald to your family.

Any Age, Any Amount.
Theaeh aay acl fsSh Var ler life bore heen qybobeal

here, the phan applies at any age
Whatever FRE IME, Tyo

cut

an Por sun Tepid,
Can Spare

of it for your and yout farnily's> future, this qian
i the best and most profitable: tieetbeodd TOU can adapt,

£7
The Sun
whi

FILL IN AND POST THIS-

0,000,000 Assets.
of Canada has: Assets of over fyooeo,o00,
toder: Goverment supervision,

FORM TO-DAY.

Ae
Li aL

  

 

= ———=_=<.

To d, F. dURKIM (Monepar),
SUM LIFE ASSURANCE 00. OF CANADA,

12, Son of Canada Hoe, Vieloria Embankment,

 

London, WekE, (Near Tomple Sration.)

Azeuming J com sive deel depisli ly... 2s an-) afer
paeveeeees please fend me—withoot obligation on
mi part—(oll  particdlare ct your Endowment plan
showing what income or cath sum will be avallabie

for me.

Sonnet

  
Eaot chate el birth. wn aes 2 ee ey

Marti tr about Woche morrah o ee y Dye

Choral a aes = napa ja ae

Ty ETE - : a eet a a on oe pd le ee ie

(Mir Mir, cr sce): dibaa) whinoedac aes a arg

aie a nett Maca remee el te

pittifie.
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bBM

1Z,0-1.0

2.30

276.1 MM.
$20 ke.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

soph

relaeedd from Day

i aTphar Laks

London Programe emir

5.0 Arse Feormesce Mies: Dap lit Bunven—

Genius anc. Dreamer '

5.15 Tue Cyrpres’s Horn

6.06 ‘Tie &rariok Ocrer
Bute, “Geb ve sea tebaa i ee Fata

i Paonia = Sane: Herriiirtre “Vy abe Fiat reel

6-200 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.300 SR. fr Eogetos

BAe 2B. from Manchose
7.0 11.0 ae pean Landay (19.30 Lead

Minnopments

 

o53 MM.
B60 kc.SWA CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.0 Londen Programme relaved from
Daventry

2.30 Hroapecasr To Scaoons

The Rey. b. W. Mootctiay, *
Lent —pn the, New:

Che Land of the: Miaple
‘ouTbry we beet *

a AN AFFERRGG} CONCERT

Ture Arinow Oncmbsras

Cme-step, * Handel Wakes" 1.2.5 ve ceccdiforresaiy

Bute, * Aisa for Cinderella’ ...,.... deenlesei

Dororuy Davine (Soprano)
Motlwir,- yu knew the story (from ' Cavalleria

PPEVide ee Saaaces Hee eye cs oaWfirsenaapeet
SPV: sles ee ees ee eeeech man tren
Bin, poyots birdy pei sess awe Veovetegpie PIGpa

Oneear’

Selection from “JL Trovatore* (Lhe Tronbo-
one aa ascr ect Eee hedge hee Oe

Honoree Davies

The Silent Noon is... Peaghee Wellians
‘The dawn. hae a sored | Mendage:

Forest Behoes-... ee ee j Palitne

CerA

ftabiam Caprice 1.02.50. eeeeee ye Pehaboveky
Lonery Darris

_Monday’$’sProgramn
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384.6 fa.27 MANCHESTER, 3845"
120-1.0 Gramophone Reeords

220 ‘London Programmrelayed fren Daventry

a0 BROADCAST TO BgHonrs

Abe, Law. b, GRR, * Ex pniménts with: Plants

—A How growing plants ars forced to move *

3.20 Oschesrear, Mvsnc. from the  Pirtadilly
Picture Theatre, Conducted by Stasper (Minis

§.0 Mirs Eneaxon Garcknocer, ° Selling wp at
Tse ie :

BES "Fae Caroren's: Howe

6.0 London Programme: releved fram. Dayentry

6.39 St. Prog Lancoi

B45 EXGLASD > WALES
An: Bye: Witness “Account of the: liternational
Asaotiihon Footbed Aiateh ad Bairiley tod

1.0. 4.8: from Doeuton (1b Lana! Aur

ert)

10.35-11.0 "GOOD HUNTING, OLD CHAP’
Pl Play baer cori thier ata! cy SAPPER, Draia-

tied by Vioron SavTHk,

in onder of -neaking >
"The Wellcknown Soldier
‘The Celebrated Actor
The Eninient Divine
Hugh Dawnay
Beryl, the Geterala Nite

Ersope L—In whieh the thre eminent

dismiss. the aination

Erisonpe U—Half oan tir ater

dewelnps

ees{Tiare

the aitiation

 

 

Eemope DT—The disenussian hears frit

His short. pliv, besed.om ilk story: by

“Sapper,” is the firet of «series that ra cho

be broadeast. trom the Maneliester Station.

201.1 MM.6KH HULL. 1020 kc.

T2.0-1.60 London Provreanmne  oelayed iran
Dayentry

2.30 London Programme relayed tran: Daventry

5.0 Joc: Baowsevonrn, ~The
Derby Pottery *

Bie ory of Wodern

5.15 Tse Carpres's Hore

6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.90 4B. from London

645 S28) fram AManaiesiar

La 7ACan ' fags7.0-11.0 3.B. from
HTaSES

(10.30 FhTh-

 

 
| 6.15

_ ENovesien a5. 1827.
 

mes continued (November 28)

 

ILS LEEDS-BRADFORD.227.7*
1,00 eC. & 1,190 ke. a
 

17. 0-1.9 Gramophone Records

£30 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

ES. Light Musi

2.30 BHEOADOAST TH Scone

5. CRABTREE, * Musical Appreciation through
Perr

4.0 THe Scala Avarnoxy OnomesTna, relaved
iron the Beain Theatre. Leads

§.0 Mra. Mosus Banrrz, ' A Messe of Fallewalap
Ht Postiry* :

 

5.15 Tar CHribRes ¢ Hoon

6.0 Licht Misi:

6.30 5.8) from, London

6.45 SB rent, Aanéheater

EET So. from Eondon (16,30 Local An-
Posees Ff

6LV LIVERPOOL. L010KC.
 

12.0-1.0 Girolores Records

4.0 Reece's Daxce Ban, directed by Eowani
West, trom the Parker Street Caté Ballroon

5.0 AL,
a Tha

Tramp °
Les ee, Autibatear

B15 Tar Canon's Hove

 

 

6.0 Lonian Programme relayed trom Dayeatr,

6.39 5.8. fra Leno

6.45. 3.8. from Mowchester

TOIL SR. from London (TRLocal An-

nonceena}

275.2 MM.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752,
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed fran

Daventry

2-00 London Pregame relas-ed roy Dae

4.45 Mrsro-axn -TAacr:
(Songs at the Pians)

Mr, Hi. * Childe aru Enas"*— Wo

5.15) Tar Can.prex's Hocr

LVRoF. Wiantirarp

Micra, ry

THE STATION TRIG

£30 SRS fron Eondon

 

6.45 52RD fro Wonchicetes
  

   

 

  

foour Laiky of Sorrows
i Afarfystdl Chae ja
ani ImgTning Very earhy

Peraarde Paw

L ittle Bunch of Snowebreapns
Af, PRitlipe

Onchrstns

Seibert ag via d beee

Herenada .... diavsboiwaly
Nopwern ERiapaody,

Pee Th ahecet ken

4.45 Mr. es hy AL
FLercaen, ” The Protress

thronch Wales of the Diu:

cf Beaufort ;

5.0. OncnesTRhA

Selection, “Baby's Opers

fa ag Piet

ANeapeed Ae

  
  
  
   
   

 

   

  

CaiLoe Ss
The Ofehesioa

5.15 THe

Hot:

  

  
   

60 London Programas re-

hiyed trom Dheventiy

6.30 S0. from London

6.45 SB. fram Manchester

TO110 3.8. from London
(10.30. Local Announce
amanits} .

WHERE FORTUNES ARE LOST AND WON,

of the Mediterranean,

 

  
  
  
 

   

 

  

‘lonte Carla, the ‘mast cosmopolitan town in Eavope, is the subject of Nir. Richarda's talk from

Swansea this afternoon. Thia picture shows the famous Casino jooking out over the blue waters

7.0 11.0 9 fect Couealan

(10.30 Loral- Aman.
Inekee}

 

400 ha.
SPY ' TSO kO-

PLYMOUTH.

127.0-1.0
CEST

Daventry

 

FP rin-
Tron

Lond 1

relayed

 

  
  
     

   

 p
a

   
  

 

  

 

    

 

  

 

    

     

   

 

    
2.30. London (7;CUErea

relayed trom Chew ntry

o.16 AS AFTERNOON
LONCERT

TH Braviaos Onciestia
Fantasy Lhrerteire,

Dave" tyre bei aaah te ee

RATHLEEXN DRAKE
(Soin)

He still, Hlaekbiel
tae ea

bwenibicis
Erie Criertes

Bil “Sercee a,

To Datiaieas os vee Calter

ra, dack Crmwents (Bass
Baritone)

The Last: Call, .Sanderson
Belts of the Sea. . Silvers

hy
= at

iae

TheOpen Road. . Ainbroiey
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Monday’SProgrammes continued|(November 28)
 

Wixirgito CiAaxstr ‘ond H; Moreron (Duct for

Two Pianos)

Allegrn. | Chick}

the Grand Samper

i

antl Andante 4 Rather stor| frat |

Det... leper re fl tay |

Ravers (Siffener}

docste
Rrery

There Tee Furless

Dehn
Fait |

rae Hanley |

Funttes-at thie me ot ceLr

Heather SO ce pacar se ek ee ee

The Litth White Horse”, , ieirt

Onoria

elec, Orin ay re loceiet Wyonic : + ai ne feet

Roatry Kays bos
Wa hie Sn irik Tova li Thee i soya Ceo

The Vellowhinnvaer (Bird Songs)... ., Jehkmedran

epea pea eg : Kener cod Foffoek |

Wisrrreo Grast ond H.. Mormeres |

we fromthe (Grand Syn phemdc

de aT ira ate et aan Lefob Wily

JARS (CRMs

Wall n-bhe Was es ae ob ieee Cherry

Tha” Habel ooecs cies canes ate OF Tee Peace

Harlequin). $0225% Pivlab see lees a SOMOrROM
Ratinces Drake |

Shepherd, Hiv demeancar ary
Brana. are, Cove Wilden  Boron(with Gircheetry) vai eeies cae Grand

(RCMSTTA
(codes i ockeret  j

Herniak Me H Pra ear

—
—

[aH
Hen te Hie Bun frome” The.

oy Programme relawod fron, Dareniey

Carp

Dornoray Lawk in Character Slotches

Liredon- Preg

6.30 8.2. from

6:45 8.5, fro

70-118. 5.6. from
ae niet

Le

5.0)

a

6.0

6.20

Feist
1

Lt a bo.

PTs Waele 4 from Davonery

Manehester

{10.30 Local An-Lowilan  
 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. onee, |

17.6-1.0 London Cropramint riclayexl ir

Daventry

2:30

3.1% ELIZABETHAN VOCAL AND SPINET
MUSIC

Octvira Hines (Sopra)

boncrmy Tirksnoae- (Spanet nme Pbharit }

SU ARnSPRARE Boxts

() Mistress Morne (from *Twelfth Saght ”)

T poetif peel Lar agra occware pee tris Sayed

Where the Bee Sitks (from “The Tempest -)

Petr Abafrey

‘ Othell 7)
Britieal Jwacurn

‘Ae Vo Like

London Progranuune relayed from Daventry

M-Wille, Wiles Wille (irom

Metory from IGS.

ht-was sn lov@r pod ie loss [irom

Ey ease aate ok wre ee eo oie ieeah ees ey

pte) SLs

FL lan Fen ae et eg age Ph Ann. arr, Harata Cireehage

Bega eect ae ee eee eeeao Figrdf,

Gail inno oa ea hy Rilited by Pauer

Selletuzers Hahiindl eae Shek ate A

Poveor. Bills diecakee see cope gives eeaOw
Pawle's Whieurfe » carr, bay
Pe PAGL Ciera Seer herea| Bantotk

Eurmineraas Love Boras

Aweet nymph, tome toothy lover... ee Arley
Fanon GersAeyee nc ce en ee Por

Wa tlie ta loos ey . Bore

So eweis eee. Pore; Geaaegasetes nate, Alton.

Ceudle BONGeteeeteesHyrit
Whither “imneth ny Bareetheerk Fao oat

KeikeET Senos

Wun var ‘A

lit Ga een aes are

Puan, oles eeate ee

wa = woe GERRI

seeks eerode free
A Taye hoe ee eB os tee

Fk Miawthe vccua seh aarai

Pv Sip a sue ee ae

<==

bs
"The Falanquin Hoarewes Vapi cee sak

4 Fecal

Wi acearledt

Bete (Credle Boney oo . a

WW heen 1

Hark.

Ly erie

PaniniiiTAaed

sheiaes ke.5.0
Bre tiennce 6

£15 Tre (im

6.0

6.20

RADIO TIMES—~ 7 aa

ni Lanterns tsoics cele

~Hititina- 22 bbs

Lear lyin

1 al. .irk The

EPCHT

on Plier Walty

dietTiterliacls

Landon Progrimime

 

 

 

4.48 MODERN MUSIC 7.015 SE. Jron). Lon don (10.30 Local jr

Bont | PALIeee bs)

Whoene'er asnowflake leaves the sky ..Lelonann | Tid.i Ba
I riAaons 10M jared tn (Adie Prac a a 1 55K SWANSEA. Bee =

(cancer | apke Pee 
Atertin Siar

. Bantock
he wie ReeordsiZo-10 ©

2.39 L

5.) Mr
Furey

racy

eee Peerdaee relayed fron Doweniey

Haney “To Ricnarps,
Monte Carle’

(Pontiern

Pax LsVEST =

- * A> Wanderer im
(ipepdactele

2 eee a wala L Albent:
pea {74}

Page eae ae oe ee am kt

Lark

Diberionm ©

Mahiroe

CmLonen's Eloi

2 Mireie-: Plageby 'T. Es.

London Progrivame reheci from Dayintry

6.360 S.8. Ferpidteypi

On Kemer a Se
TOT10. SB,

Yr: :

LECaihe ft

Loess Hom — TT Le 2

Northern Programmes.
NEWCASTLE. RLSM.

BER RD,

alaplirry aS Oa

6.0
6.25

Waseeed PiaAs coro: Ones

ce Lal

ry 1 Frei

Cerny F

The

Trinburalay, «07,
eae ; Af aeecheaicr

CHESSEY, bcriecd

f the Pins Jeon Leonean Ag(10-30 Lorn]

Sd

rele from, Daevenicv
5SNO

Sa St: Sree onaen 1z2O-2 . a Le: oe ibn bia a0: 7
. 8 tran 1 hewteg LAGE mt from Oxon Boeae -laieiliry LeeLaine:

645 ee ire Mewithes 5—Londen. §.45 -—Ciildren's Hoar, 6.4 7—Stetion Detek:
72-114. S.8. fren Een(1030 Local An- 6.30 *-—Hietia: banlbetit: 6.30:—London, 6.45 :— Manchester.

HOWneta) 7c—Landon; Tal§s—A; Cr Astor, §:6-1.-0-:—Lopdon.

 35C GLASGOW. THO me
ZH4.) Ma. 12.6-1.6;—rembpliipe Tecotda. 3.15:—lIance Mile, 4i—

6ST STOKE. hoO20 ke. 4 Ear) facia "The Witckeus Cutie: ‘Mas Chapa
 

12.0-1.0
Beestal

Ed)

Laghtecnth 4

5.15

ib.)

6.3)

Tee. (a

ARR:

SF 230 C
23/6 Toe Pallea Greieaeeeh - Stell

The Kings Hemting dig... .. 26+ ees ee es |

Mise Es

£0. 0H, Lava,

‘eniury *

ILDRENS Hon

6.45 SB. fro

 

(foprage}, S.0:—Hertrde Marry; * Veh ap the Teena
5.15 :—Cheiren's Heir, 6.58 )— Weller Porecast for Farmers,

6.0:—Sone Recital by Lian Bevnemir,
Kanne. €rohee Lecture

640 :—Lawion, 646 2—
Miamehoeter,  F0-11L.8 :—London,.

Lan ica i I} CU PUT eS 4] ntl iro Li f4 r =| ! wie i a” : Iv} = i i IBD ABERDEEN. 5a ay

The English Novel in ‘the 12.6--1,0 :-—Oramophone Londen. Bo:Moe 3:
615 -—Children's Honor 6.6: —Statha

6.45 (—Manchester. 7.0-11.0:—Lomion
Talk.
London,

Hosehbedd
Dees. 6.98 = : is Z6E. BELFAST. ee

London Peorrmmme relaved fron Daventr i
P 12.0--1.0 /—Lonion, 2.90 :--Looden, 25 —Jeon Benoett

fron oration (Soprano) ;-Station Orehestra, §-0 London. $16 :—OChibing@
"i in Heejtal from the Claweic Cloems, €.20:—Hour. &0:—tire

| Landon, 8.45: 78-114:Manches ier Shiorhesber, Lavon.

 

There is satisfaction in knowing with certainty
“Swan” Pen will be appre-

Every
“Swan” reflects the good judgment and perfect
taste of the giver just as surely as it pays a delicate
compliment to that of the recipient. Its fine qualities

and enduring service last, not {or a year or two,

but for a whole lifetime.

that your choice of a
ciated by the person to whom you send it.

OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

from 15]-. Other "Swans" from 10/6.

Hilustrated List post free.

Self-filling “‘ Swana “

MABIE, TODD & CO. LTD.,, Swan Howse 133.4135. Oxford St. Loodon, Wot.
Branches: 79° High Holborn, V.C.1.; 95 Regent Strect, Wr;
114 Cheapside, E.C.2 + and at 3, Exchange Street, Manchester,
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and Giwes Loxrs (Violin)

HEeshy SENaicle QCSTET

eens Dow (Mesto -Soprane)

WVackeszin Lassa (Tenor)

Mrzee (Pianoforte)

12.6-2.0

Loner

°99 Sir H. Wanrernn Bayres; * Elementary
Miu*

$15 MM. E. M. Stiraas : Mlemnontary French

a. 45 VWaaies| Ti tele ulm

40. Wits Aonosox'’s Manne Act Pavimios
Oneness: from the Marble Arch Pavilion

Ai Misa Evesson Fy HEetwe: Women's Golf
bn ee

workTato the
nowhers Tiere toarkedly

Miss: Helms, whe gives
if a fore International did Champion.

ndnow Cholr Edptor or Era,

rt ; :
HE fiesta i

sport has “heen

breciinsdiel thin 1h ce tf’:

thia tal,

ahi wenibiialist

S15 ‘ae Carwores'’s Hore: The London Badia

Darte: Band. Aiinible's Madness,’ a Goome Story

by Mabel Marlowe. * (Cie Lasal’ Engine
that * Fhonght he ogubl—thought he could—and

id” Loratig WE Fiat)

— hin

6.0 Tar Losnow Basi. Dasce Bas, cireeted
by Sosev Finis

620 Timk Sicean. GREESWICH: WEATHER Fort:
cast, Finst Gpsenin News Th LLETIN

Loxios Rani Daixce Basp (Con-6.45 Tre
tinited)

ALE. a Can we alo7.0 MajJ. W: Hinze,
write Wart

4 Disarmanent Conference ia just aboot to
aod, opens dt, Geneva, and Major Hills will give
are indication of what tesulis may le avineyed,

Besides being an ox-Finanecial Secretary te the
‘Treasury, aod. the awvther of * The Finger ot

Loverbbe, ‘ he is a keon adibee wir hes beeacl-

cat “on fly-fielnin,

A Sitiiemer on thin ‘Test,

THE

VespeLeons 's: Sonos

POURDATIONS GE AESIC

We prs got Vion

W145

Played by Hinoro Retiayp

7.25 Mr. SopMan Bayats:) Eurose throughout

sphere ‘of

and written of the joys of

the Ages : The Roniat Empire in the History ot

Westen |Frurajes *

TF one had to choose & period from the world's
hisbory in which one would Ike to have lived,

there is anach to: bo said for the peciod when
Romeriled the Western work); whew tho Medi-
terre war the centre of wo fenpoliten

rivibzation: based on the rith cultore of Rome:
Ji ia of this opoch, mid its. offects-on- the Tater
history of Europe, that Sir. NormanBaynes will
talk.

7.45 A Recirat oF ALVRIEL HERBERT$ Bosgs

Mone... Heraerr (Soprang)

Fotmtan (ourt
Coriten inert = 4

The Lake [aie of Innietrea

Kerra Faresern {Baritene)

When Death to-either shall core

Lavelicet of Treta

Apoiana
The Green Leaves of May

 
 

 

MUSIC aND THE ORDINARY LISTENER

ON OONCORDS NEW AND OLD

Listeners® Chart No 4

9 Five solected three-note sborda:-

 

 
Common Comme Eiminishi-! Aegimented A Perfect

Chon
(mopjer}

Chard Trind Tried) “"'Pive-foor'

foo lnoriiet livrersionbtiion inversion) Chord

2. Five selected four-note chordat«

 

 

Dominant Addmd

seregts E8iXth

Added

Bixth

Dimininhbed French

beverib Sixth

(Sed laversene)

 

   
8.0

§.0-8.30

 

FOR THE ‘ORDINARY LISTENER * TONIGHT.

A-chart-prepated hy Sir Walford Davies, ta which be
will rele dung pore2 talk from London and

Daventry on “Music and the Ordmary Listener,

VARIETY

Arsns and Rover. (Barniony and, Wliisthng)

Bonny Barspens fin a Pot-pourri of Songs)

Witn Clanosen [Character Sketches)

Murray Assrono's Covcrar Parry

(Daventry only} it PF. °SaRGANT
Frornesch + Men and Machines: Tow we work
iid lear to work.’

 

 
  Sport asi deer]

OFF THE TEE,

Misa Eleanor Helme, who will talk from London this
alternoon on " Women’s Golf," 13 here Seen 10 action

en the Beaconsheld, links,

 

 

 

a6 Sa E_RADIOTIMESTIMES Beere [ovEMem25, 19e7- ;
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PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY, November 29
‘Osanpanos | ..2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY fame?anaaie

Time Srowat, GREES- | (361.4 M. 830 KC.) (604.3 M. 187 ke) Study? ia ane of thi
Wien; WraTier Fore- | niget fastinating braseles
chest ee nL aa ah aaieee —t —— of that acientific invest!

fetionvel the human faehor

ti.0 Livery endiph THE Davsettny OVARTET | in Tlestiy which Ee. Sargeant Fhieenen ia de
stribiig in this series at 4 ike. Time and effort
nn hoth bt gave by ately of therhythin ot jobe:
the degen of machines and the posture of te
worker moat. calbilated to pros en e, ethene
Whilst econonriving EtEe nei ane eadunmaniec
This evening Dr, Flor fee will deseribs thesc
MVCatialone| Aric] the cenen(umes of app yi Jn
thetesalta to actital work,

| 5.0 WeATER Fader 487 Secon Cexeean MEWS

 

$9.15 Sir A.

27.40

9.55 Quartet in C Sharp Minor(Op.

10.40-12.0 DANCE

Pictur: ETLS

WAaLFom® Davire,
Laster tees

Ay Migst®) ane) ute
LI ary

595 Local Announcements (Des “aitey onty) hip

CHAMBER MUSIC

Tae Loxpon. Stremn

sIxGtTom (Ist... Violin};.. Taoaaasa -Perop (tril
Violn):: A. Wanna Warsree (Vielal: ot.

Warwick Evars (Violoncelha)

Jon PriOcanrter :

Rornar MArLAxn (Baritone)

Bois Epais (Thick Words}
Pirerciveny (Liberty) Beat err satea

teh erolle nicht (CT not complain).«J

Tho*: I Bpeak with the tongines of obi
rely mitt Menseben} ries se

hulty
it Pray eiesai i

(Veonin

Sirah

LS) Geetioase

Eee-ETHOVEN'S last Quartets, of which this
2 one, represent the matured mind of the

master at Worle poi probhenia of Spession itt

whith ha attained heights that- ne tausicin bad
before gspired to reach. We tind him, in his search
for a deeper, fuller exposition of his thought,
sometimes adapting and moulding the old form
fnew, and even breaking the moots aliogerhioer

and crating ew ones to hdbbd hia ever-widening

ileas,

In the € Sharp Minor Quartet (writtenin ba,

afew months before. Beethoven's ceoth:, there

ore seven Movements, several of them containing

quick changea of mood, Al are to be plored
Withait wa breve, :

The Frnt Movesaist (Slow and. very «x-

pressive) ia a Fogo, Whon this bas leew ox-
pounded in simple sivle, the tune, on owhiel: it

m based te piven out by the Firat Violin twine os
Quivkhy aa at first, and a little * ia hina
1p. Liter, thea tune ts heared in the ‘Cella, mm. notes

twit 4s loinc ag at fitet: Soon after, the Aove-

Then b Goes to a long-held notand Wt failige, ane

ao begins tha :
TeOosw oD MovewesT (Very. quick and livély

This straightforward piece Of energetic nimsic is
followed by thier

Linn Moveswest (Moadirratehy
really onby feu

bringing i the
Poivera Moveaest, (Rather slow -and in i

sting style}, a ae of Vanations on a traceal;

caring them,
Firth MoveMest (Very quick). The Scherzo,

A Tipe: pince of jesting, Doll of quips. aod cranks,

and of teemendour energy,

Emin ove? (Slow): Again ‘a very bli!
Mavément, that saya mith in fiw notes, antl foes
deep.

In the Sevestrao Movemest (Grick) wa: feel
onee tiore Beethoven's elemental power, and
aoething op tle infrospectiont that fre per

him. Chis-ia- bigset iin very sense, aril
perlpa I Sore Wilys nie bo whieh one needs

to. grow orhoatly, if otek, to pet mio. reddy

‘lass touch with the tender, far-secme and

farther-hoping humanity of the spirit behind it,

BE itececkey

fast i; gee te

bars in declinuitory. strie,

ATCSit: HEBROY

Spurns' Cino's Cire Daser Bash, under the

Jirectionof Ramos Nuwrox,from Ciro's Clab
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Tuesday’s PrOLTAMIMES cont'd (November 29)

EXPERIMENTAL | |

   

Fron firming

Peask Sewnsan (Organ)

Overture to ‘Light Cavalry’... cee pee

Onver Coocrrerstce (Baritone)

Landen Lea .ieseyeseaes Farghan Willtama
Ane Leto GOW ne ee pee §«§6 Re

Frank NEWMAN

Solbe- Tor Minera eyo oe Colerutgy-Taylor

“bee WT ee ee ee ee ee ee eeee

OurCLcrrenkcck

At Grendone Matt i saeee baa tates chee ders

Vrs k REWMAS

Selection from ‘ Maritana* .... Finsend Wallare

Roturne in. Dy Flat). ise Lomwion didnt

| (451.8 MM. 610 KC.)

TLASEMISRIONE TOO THE LOXbIN ATCOEXCEPT WEEE CTVERWISE STATED, }

24 Lorene Ficrten Hover Uroas |} $25 Beer Corin

Wot anal Wasclom

Las i

Cornet Solo, * Ann Méer (By the Sea “js  Setebert

Cornet, Pa. Cook

Overbure to’ The Merry Wives of Windsor *
Nicalat, arr. Goolfrey

5.45. Tae Comoress Hore (Prem Siriivagham) <
‘Father Stickleback,” by EF. Mi. Geittiths. Gongs

by Norah Tarrant (Contralte)-and Harold Casey
(Baritone), *Bame ‘Wonderful Engineering
Achiovements—tho Tower Bridge,’ a dialogue by
i). Botton Ring

6.30 Time Sicxan, Gaiexwite s WeaTHER FoReE-

cast ; Finest Gexthas News BOLLETIN 
 

    
tUHnee der

Lena Copping-and Joan Meredith take part in SGB's Variety programme tonight.

4.0 A MILITARY BAND FROCMAMALE

Pra it afr ingle Fri

fir or Bmwincgaam Foiick Bax, con:

(loci hy Ricwanp Wark

BetiT Eco | mn nSeee Lei ity ti

Elon? ore, Boe

Overture te" Vhe-Mapie Pinte” ©... .... coset

4.15 sous Bares» | Giea)

She ie for -froor the ‘Vind os eciis.s amberk

Spooner nic ker aren ea Vo tity ee aeaea

A alelie (Hol Civile: este can eels iis

ln nn old-fashioned owas). cee Spire

Aw

First Wave The rit frtein the *Londtini ahicrel : ay Tih

po OTN ec eed Laeeees cee OREEE Cer, ae

258 Eee: Corccy. Humorist-Enteortainer

Leenks and Lap ht

Bas

Antti2 Tanto Peer Gy Ti

In the Hall ofthe Afcaintudn Suite

BOGE oc eee eee Poet er, Godfrey

Bhoet; * Exeelever “8. hehe ae tke
Comet, Rue: Voor; Euphonign, BC. Hare

50 Jons Batewas

Boniar Hallie a, ee i eee alla oe ne Sad Clawry

The Kungs Highway... cea.. cl. Sioned

AY Bong of) Farewells) ie Der ea oe as

Fleaiore wees seis eee Colonie:Taylor

Axo

Two Hungerian, Dane: os Freire
i Miner: Ee Fint

Military Mirch 5...Sosy or. dlodfrey

ee

6.45 DASCE, MUSIC

Tak Coxopus “Rap Dante Baxp, dipectid

he Stoke Pak

JOLLEES ULIFroRD (Iinpereomationscat the Pinnc)

3.0 ‘THE ROSE OF PERSIA”

che

‘THe STORYTELLER ap, THR SEAVE"
Ay Musica) Comedy: br BasHoon ond Agrath

POLLIVAR
ALeringeth dened Abbricdgesrl far Henacdeastine

Procdiced: bey ei Oso Ag

(Por fall etetie oor page be ls)

9:25 A Prasoronrre Tectran by Loicr Frascnern

Patti dos doce trai ceaa ote eles Wee

Harcarod lor oa oad elatta im back eaere

Leeann Fi oa Leela ils ooneo
Harenpolbet, oo oe es bala ra nice te Leschetizky

Gots Benediction in Solivode .2. 2s... esl

10.6 Weitoe Porreasr : SECOND GENERAL

his GP RRETS

10.15-11.15 VARIETY

From Birneiaghom
Bmaxnrrox FAw Kiss

i (Dialect .Entertamer)
Lex Gorrieand loan MaheDiri

(Entertainers: with a> Pints)
HELEKA MrnnbaAr

(The Actress: Entorkainer)
Touuy HaxpLter

(Thee Woipelies iotreed tan}

Lievea Resse Dasce acts

 
| (Tiewlaya Progranmniva: confined on page 42.)  
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BETES TTT SMALETATAhee THT NOTINTVPane

HERE’S A GOOD IDEA!

Make your wireless help
you to learn

Speodwriting
Speciwriting ia the new shorthand—quicker to

learm—casier bo read—than any other system. Try
Specdwriting. from wireless dictation! Lt'sa
inacinating way of practising this wonderful now
shorthand, Speedwriting will help you every day
nh your business or profession, Legin at once and
tam from your easy chair|

IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C.
hecanseee uses nothing but the Jetbers
of the alphabet so you have no.new signs to learn.
It teaches you a new and simple method of
abbreviating ordinary longhand so that you can
fake notes-ol any cictation—-by pen, pencil, or on
the typewriter, You learn it at home in your
spare time in a few weeks and begin using it after
the first desson.

EVERYBODY'S LEARNING IT,
Ttis moro-usetul in office work than any other

system. Not only because you can type ik “hut
aiso because it isso cagy to read that anyone who
lniows this system can transcribe from your notes:

Speedwrihing fives youan interchangeable system
that simplifies your offices routine,

SEND TO-DAY for th FREE BOOKLET
that felts all aboSpeeding, and our

money. back puaranise.

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.
211, TRANSPORT HOUSE,SMITH SOUAEE,

WESTMINSTER. S.W.1,

TERTTTTTUN TPEPLATACTAN NCUA ECARATT LEELATTE
 

 

 

| RAINING

cou hs
Brewis!

 VENosS hae been actively erm 5
ployed relieving coughs, curing

colds and smashing up "Flu for
five-and-iwenty yeara. Lise it for Bran-

chitia, Asthma and all throat ond chest
complaints. Tens of thousands acclaim

ite value.

Vero Brug-Co, (ieee) Ted:
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (November

226.1 M.
920 ke.6BM

$36 London Programnm relayed fran Daventry

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

£0 ‘Tea-Tow Musicby F.C, Bacon's Oncnits-
TRA, telayexl from We Ssuith and Sona Bes.

taurant, Thu ep haere

‘S00 Londen Programme telied from Daventry

S15 “Fut Cmopans’s Hover

6.0 Lehi Provera 2 Telawe) fren: Davertry

6.30 (A.A. froLondon

748 FE. Ger Naen Wandecnivs in the Halt:

Vi, A Change for the Worse)!

Ris SF. from Londen

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tan Sration OnecmcsTna
Pout Pieees ftom the Sune in

Bach, cr. Followse

iaavotie : Reawernee + aes Gps

Baller Ralite from ° The Men ot Prometheus

fieethoven
Academia Foativeal Overture: isi. Hea |
Hungarian Danced 0c. ied cei ony praia

No, 16 in’ Fs Noein E Minors; |

£30 OX STAR WAGs. OF BONG

VIIT, Songs by Ricaarn Srkares-and Hreo

Wa

Esther, Cotewax (Contralio)

BCEATED Sr aii+

Trawe: lurch die Dainoeroig (Drea di the

Twilighe)
Witientied iCractla Sorkige}

Rube, meine Beele! (Hest, my Soul!)

Morgen (Vomerrow)
Wie sollte war geheim aim hellboy (Aldw, clielb we

loeeph OLE pcre t t)

Hico Wor:

Fusaretes |Traiping)

Dae verassoun Mivdlein (Che Foraken Maite)

Whomereatter, Lieba (insatiable Love)

Verbotene [secrecy |
Day denke) anit etre Fick

cated TER Vy thy b thr ati

Vermchnieeene Lishe (Silent Lave)

Er oist st (A Sewer ot Syria)

hen (Vow think to

LAOST the whole op Hugo  Wealfa cialpiut

= honestnt ate. ewiddes thease, hia wrets

one complete opera, ancl had written halt the
fitst-act of another (ab the age of thirty-seven)

when mental diesen attacked linn. He: died sic
Vira: likin, vin 1,

CH dis songs tre hear tet eth, ior though
tetimates ot dis output as a whole differ /con-

aierhiy, there dee sie trie nd! herrtifal

‘OTCAan «ot eTnaton i hia twee hurr! and
Hity setts. oF poo. FHia choiof wirda
envered © wide rae, thircudinit whith he
showed ram powers of charactorizatioan,

Fustrene: tei uw oof the ewer emotions

iwakened by the aight of Neterc’s beauties, that
still appeal tod) that i6-gooe an) bender in-mean,
How happy could ons be ai the whoky of lite
fight pociake f° the -spitit -aroused ain sueh- ia
Jovely mori—ti hive fats thes ies surtitie

Tee,

Das colacsane Maipiicin te a ead gone > othe

makens ieavy thoughts dwellover on a tmathleas
lover, and tach pew day but brings her fresh crit,

Morhiereaie ocho onings. of the oyermnedy

debigiie ait Janie, that tm-neawer sted! with kteaes,'

it Wonks meee nome Ane hiore. So ib ie; iste Sai

it hes ever heen: uot ootherwike did: Solemn
make lowe,
The theme oot Verhaigendest, one of the best

known of Wolt's eonge, ts fdieated imthe lines:
; Tetopt me wot, 0 world, agains Tet may heart,

unapwokett, cherigh all ike rapture, all ita pain,"

By deiteal is a coquedtioch cane. “You think
vou can cateh me with a loak * -Don't che too
sore, Dye caught others, 1 an im love, bot not

a ntlh Orn fe . "

RADIO TIMES PSovespEmn 25, Lay,
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In Verachurepens' Diebe the ‘sinper hoga the
night-oresse to. boar his thoweht to hee helo!

FolingaBam raterca Pa Columbia J| tons htaccessm= |MeeeRECORDS

aE %

i

peri mee that nike earth racliedt. |

  

9.40 A LIGHT PROGRAMME

Ea-CosaTes, Masxtaive Pamurs and Hack |   

 

1

i A.from Londen (8.98 Local Avinounes

| Oirrer

TRE STATION: Octet

Grertire, * The Merry-nmakers *

ALEX AS DER WietCrErou ¢T recht} A——
Luar: Saaa ere Ce ]: fragt iRRA: Whynot a Humorous

Programme on Your

eTet

Endeacte,: ©ee fore * as. i Cnrieg.

‘| Gramophone ?
Mr. FLOTSAM & Mr. JETSAM

ltinch Double-sided G/- each.
 

 

(rit Rocordal Move inte My Howe \.

4505 (The Village Blacksmith
Up-to-date - - =

pee wae then ioe with
eo RacnmMarnet ? = =

4596 ee of Lowe (Based Jon

L,iebestracm") = =

The World Favourites

LAYTON & JOHNSTONE
10-inch Double-sided 3'- cach.

(Opes in a Blue Moon tH

Two-of today's talkers in the educational seriee—
Mir. Norman Baynes (London, 725)-and Dr, P,

Sarcant Florence (Daventry, 6.1),

16.9 Octree

Four Danes fram" The Rell Waid". . Ploy

ALB ASDEE MeaCneore

DRei viele ee

The Stes... .-

oreT

Entr'acte, ‘A Hilkide Melody *..,... 0 oPAtiipas  
k 4597

10.230 Avexasuen Mice i 1 Just a Litthe Lady - :
Pata EMule utter: | { One Summer Night- -

ask Ger hos only ale Cite eead: «aa Dilley 498 | Just Another Day Wasted
| a 1 = * -

| an (Me and Janz m a Plane
‘S47 \ jest a Little White Heuse

jy Heart Stood Soll =

10:40-12.0 3.8. fron Eowlon 4548 j Lucky Day (“Shake Your

|

|

Suite from “Where the Rainbow! Ends *“¢taitts 
Whar Dees 1¢ Matar?’{What Does Tt Matter?

a543 \ A Sumnedlawny = = =

 

SWA CARDIFF.
 = f Liwve's (Hd Sweet Song =

ao LAt Dawning’ ==“. 4
1230) London Programm) relayed frote. Ceiventey

Four Coomarioy ot Foslish

|1

MILTON HAYES in “Monty ”
LG-inch Double-sided [3/- each.

THE MEANDERINGS

445 Croeny JFarti.:

Dances"

.0 Tat Dassisy, frothe Carita Resurant

§415 THe Carconess Horr OF MONTY.

lyed from Daveitry: | 4492 eeSe America was
iscovered == = ats

| No,13.—How America wes
| Feud Oe = =

7.6 The Rev, Caanzes Forres: “Life trom the | ei WhyEvery Married
Primitive Angioe—Marriagrs * ' 4509 - Man Should Have a Wile

[Ne I7.—Do Film Actresses
Make Good Husbands ? -

£0 London Propranamn|

6.20 A from Larne

7:15 Si. from London

7.45 VICTORS AT THE NATIONAL
EISTEDDFOD
Hoivnkab, 127

 
The World's Funniest Record

“TWO BLACK CROWS”

Genetoe MinnVvers Steise Oeanrer did Harp | 10-inch Double-sided _:3'-

CEntitpe Mrnvey. (Violin); Wisste Wane 4441 Two Black Crows. In ‘Two Parts

(Violin); Hitpa SHort (Viola); Mann Paneer 0 Sketeh—Moren and Mack
(Violoneelio) and Nawey Davirs (Harp)

Celebrated] Bererdcbe oy eck ee cs Dalle

Asse Mi, Sewiiss (Soprano)

Nant Y Miymydds.. .)

A SPECIAL "RoOgHAMMY

Conkle | iinlogr DELG pe} oo GC ofgaelia

SN Feocdes "| Refarnda pode frit—= COLDWES, eng; Cisrheuutell Road,

Louioa, B.C c1, Wai.. Laceeca   Foam Aci Gakuin. . 3)
  
 

\fiar rey Progeane continned: ot pape 420.)
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~ Tuesday’sProgrammes continued(November29)
 

2.0 S.8. from London

9.40

it red iff Sid 1 pontiac Jrom Pag $25.)

THE Natiowal OUARTET

Epitit Maro Lewis (Soprano); acdJon
iContraltial: Faivts Ronse. (Tenor); Dewi

Cavan | Baritone)
An och, hwan Amaia {Test Pree}... i jE

Fiorwol Gwyr Aberffraw (Teast Pier)
eure Walkers Dleqaiew

sa) e en Hatin AMarria

Doms 8vis14 Fauve (Violoncello)
sondta Min, (Test Pisce),

Larges (Slow ) srl Allegra {(puiiele)

Axsin M. Jexkixs (Soprano} and Assre -M.
Aone {Contralta)

Birbrwd Wr Awel .iieeiiieeseeccts Ty Price
CERTRUDE Mrerer's Strme Ocanter. aml Hane
Prelude for Harp and Strings (Test Piece)

Jttine Aforrivon

¥ fon ai Baban s,s.

Annie M, Hrauwes

Cunwyll fy Hvgaid wyl ti .....-+455 DD. Parry

Ta Nariowan Qvuanrer
At Boyd VY Moai cesses cet Blarhy Bene
© come, every one that thirsteth (* Elijah *)

Mdencelapatin

Done Srivia. Proce
Hamabdil (Hebrew Melody). .Granavidle Bantock
ho ee Gb sca ki eee a es oPoper

4sntE M:. Jeske and AxSTr MM. Bicoies

Love will find out the way {Test Piece) Araki

GERTRUDE Motives 8taod QOuARTeT aid Hane
Muted Strings (An Interlude) .... Martin UM
‘The Bustle of By arin i a aa Sinding

(8.35 Local Announce
rent)

FOOTLIGHT FROLICS
Orn and New

Tae Aratoow CRcHEsTRA
March (* The Darchess of Dantzia") .... Carll

Atta Vane (Soprana)
Arcaddy if ewer young {* The Arcadians *)

IMonedshon

Somewhere in Life (‘The Street Singer‘)
Jraser.45oneaon

OncnesTia
Wolte, "A Eis in the Dvark" ...... a erberl

Frasktre Gremonrk (Baritone)
nhaoot Ma Boal (? The Geisha) oy. 4a. nates
The First Fioee (‘The Cabaret Girl’), ....Kern

UncHESTRA
One-stop, ih Hines” ores siiveny os! ener

ALMA Vanxk and Faaxkiys Gioone .
When we are married (* The Belle of New York‘)

Aorwor
Love ‘Nest ({ Mary") .a.cieetie veers Flirech

ORCHESTRA :
MoonbightDiaritt 1 see pe eee Finek

Atwa Vane and Faaxkiyn CiLwoke
My dear littl: Maiden (*Walts Dream. de Beri
Just for a mght (* Katja the Danedr ’).. orilberi

ORCHESTHA
March. * The Carnival’ ... cia. Fall

10,40-12.0 &.8, from Lorton
 

 

5.15 Tee Camoren’s

6.9 The Masrstic

384.6 Ma.
2nY¥ MANCHESTER. THO ko.

.15-2.0 Tourspay Minpar Soctety’s ConcerrT
Relayel from the Houldsworth Hall

Pianoforte Recital by Karitees Lowa

7.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Music by the Station Qvarrer

4.15 Rav Parken (Baritone)

4.90. Mesto by the Station Quanter

5.0 Mr. 7. A. Geren: " The Early Dove ot Thomas

de Quincey ’

Hore

‘Cecesarry’ Oncuesraa,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-Sea,
Musical Director, Gumato W. Hercur

7-0 Miss SLAIIE

= ‘RADIO TIMES ——

6.50 i Hi, from Eeopints '

645 The Jlaresric CkumenitTy ’ ORCHESTHA

(ont init ch)

AtTEmsos: "Movement and
Alusie *

Tih 8, fPEEL i our Leer

| FAL A BAND CONCERT

Baxexpaue's (Manchester) Worcs. Baxv
Conducted by, Jexsmics

Cieerbure to * Semana ye. ese pea ee ‘

Hetection from “The Hebrew", ...-.... Appotont

LasEsT Lior

in bia Original Entertainment at the Piano

Baw

Come! Solo, Beberied

Soloist, A. Hin
“Three Blind Mico"... =. Bowylees

Henest Ever
in further @riginal Akits aod Sketches

I 1 Tinie 4 Wa),

Baxn
Belection trom * The Desert Song

Rombera, arr. (hal bln

90 8.8, from fonfon (9.95 Local Announce-
Tmrnts |

9.40 SONGS OF THE GPEN ROAD

A Re ital by Ginsew Yotrxa
Bright 16 the ring of wirrds. . May ‘ar =En
Thies Hasaiigidis Fane tec | Fewghen Willan

Pls Weinileres: 9-555 Spit Sa eee Selberd
fe Armeatrong Gtk
Whaltn’ up the Lachlan. ....... Hennecke Mart
Phe Winds seat tea eee Beynon 2otper
The Sennciint's Bong ae kale ed Wks ee ee oe Faas

Wayfarer’s ight Sent weed Eoxthope Martin

‘The: Last ‘Long Milbwies oo. s eearr, Fossa

10.10 MELSA

A VionRecran

Aste Maria osx cs Behabernt, are. Withebag
AD UEGET noe cw hcg cacnrat png idee en eu, Sot

Phoi as teva re tie ert ig tee eed esha Sarasate
Lindioncierty: Puioy oa ais pf sleideraie arr? Areialer
Blavonie Dance in FE Minar, Noa, 2

Deorak, arr. Areieler

 

OEEOTI eco edie © ape ines ae arcane

10-40-12.0° 3.8. from Deaton

6KH HULL. teen oy
 

 
2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tut CHiLDREEN's Horr

6.0 London Programme reloved from Daventry

6.30 SS.) from Lowlen

7 Princyal A. Ey Moncas: * Motlerm Enplish
Drama --E

7-15 3.8. from Bendon

7.45 A VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

CONCERT

Tae Sratios Qvanrrt, directed by Eowanp
STURGES

Parisian Fantasia, * Paa sur la Bouche’ ,. Feetn

FRED Tonn's Vooan Goanrer : BessWEBSTER
(Roprano); Epxesr Wreors (Tenor); Bess
Tommaso(Contraltol; Pann Toon. (Bass)

Bhim pe Boo aaa a eee a eeee

ack Spratt . acini

BESSIE WEBETER

PRE eee ee ea alae Wha ee Link wiaratata moet ee

Fre Toon
POEM sla citrate dip eal pei be hi. honored

STATION OVAnTET
Tnitermezeo, *Babitlage" 22... 2c ee dees Gilfel

Leonck Winey (Entertainer)

Vocal OV ArTEeT r
neaaeeeee eat

Resse Weaster
The tairies have mever-e penny to-soen!, ..crewer

= oo za = =

hy

 

 

EBRKEST WiLiis

AWolly Ofd Corelier.

STATION UT ARTer
Parkaan. Faoteasin,

..  ethtrlie Die

*Troublez-Moi’ ..:tanh

Vous, QCAnTRT
Lhe Piceannips Lullaby 2.0.4...aLengley

Besarn Tosminson- and Freo Toon

hoe: Bingen Leth eee ee ee he eee ee han

A Quareeisome Quartet ......5- .. Thompson

ATATION QUARTET :

Bketeh, “A Villngo Festivity’ .....-.2+3 Ciellet

$.0-12.6 8.8, from
Au LEOLinerhy }

Loudon (9.35 Lond

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 727°,%*
1.080 ko. & 1180 bE.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Oncaestran Mosc relayed from. the Colt
Hotel, Grange-over-Sancde

5.0 Talk

5.15 Tere Canones’s Hove: Birds in Music

6-0 Inexe-arr{Prnoforte) and Manage
Ischam (Sopranc)

6.30 iS FF From Lowton

70 Afr, STermy Ganuen: * Hoggine*

7-15-12.0 S.8. from Londin (9.35 Lond
Annonnopments)

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. aneaie

2:30-3.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

4.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

5.15 Tee Canoes

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 FR, from Cerna

5 Hown

7.0 Mr. Exswesr Epwanres (‘ Bee): Weekly
Sports Talk

7.15) SB. from Lomten

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT
Qive Ravass (Contralto)

The Star. cits cae ec e ae weak ee ores Floger
Mighty Hike hO@G lies cee ale eee idi|

The Second Minwel yc eee eae a ae ty

Josrrn Farainaron (Hass)
het Barta: Pir ict «dik bn a toa cee ks Athitaen:
The Sands of Dea”...  wiepesd
The Bony of the Plea eos. 2.2:

Pesaxy Cocnmare (Violin)
Walther’s Prize Song (from. The Mastersingera ")

Wagner, ore, Waithebriag
. AKrerler

Meederick €Taly

f Movesorpaby

Chinese Catiuent e ews

Laovanp Gowtoas (Tenor)
She is far from the bind“... 2.4; » Caner!
Chanson Hindou (Hindoo Song)

Rimeky Aoredker
Bong my mother fanght me fk Deora

Onive KRAYASH }

A Brown Bint Singing ....  itiopdia Woot
The Leaves anc the Wind J... 00. Prine eae
A Littl Coon’s Prover Jortara Afelriite: Hoje

JOSnPH FARRINGTON

The Ballad of Semmer Water .... Grafham Peel
My Love ia but a lassie Wet 2. ane. George SAoet

Borneo Ming secaene * Frevbooter's }Songs *)

The Hebel. 1.05.

Pecar CocnRare

Bong Meditation. ......-...042.5-.++5 Collenel
Strimpollata (Strumming)pee de dOae:

Leowann Gowirnas )
Mytove'sanearbutus...,....-.b...+.- Stanford
Bk: DE ead Sie ce eeae heCannan
Charming Chloe... 0.00000 ee aWie anh German

(Liverpool Programme confiwued on page 431.1

Wn, Wallace.

f
e
L
P
.
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (November 29)
 
   

{ Lowe rp Programme fonhinied froin paye 429.)

5.0 Sue. from Lowton (9.35 Lora!  Auinouner-

1nenta)

9.40 A BRASS BAND PROGRAMME
‘Toe Skeiatneapate OL Pree Barb, conducted

by BK. Pawnescron

Overture to" "The Caliph of Bagdad *

PURSALL and STANAURY
in Original Syneopated Songs and Humour

hore lian

Bann
Bwite,* A Loverin Damaecus ' Wondforde. F tater

Cornet Golo,* f OT a ie eake

Bnlotat, Enwann Farsoeron

PURSALL ind STAXBERY again

 

Hawn

Siatection from * The Prophet? ......Heyerbesr

10.40-12.0 &.8. from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  Zisoxc.
 

2.350 Loticdoan Progr relayed Troan Daventry

5.15 Tue Cimcaex'’s Hove

6.10 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 8.8. from London

7:0 Mr. J. PP. Bows: *Crele Camping in the
Black Forest -

715 (Su

7.45

}. from Londen

AN INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
CONCERT

Lerraten Crry Mate Vorce Crom
Condocthed byt. Vierom Trosas

Come, Jet us jom the roundelay .......... Bexeli
[hove Ghee: seve deere eee Victor Thomas
I weld I were a glow-worm (friah Air)

ar, Hholes

a Noble Duke of York ....arr. Byng fohnson

. EB. BTroRcess-WeELs (Bongat the Piano)
i think of you. Saas . Western
Easy Street. ey bia Sick gripes ick » Atgatins
You flew awarriromthe nest .. .Kaimar and Etuby

WinaM PRisikose (Violin)
Andante ind Finale from Concerto iE Minor

Jtendfolsands 9
C0.
The tice iaes, thee bide fale . oc 6 ace a eee

Landen Len Voughon Wiha,ore. Victor Thera

The Turtl Dove (ld Folk Song)) orr. Vowghan
The Farmer's Boy (Old English) | Wedticerni

oD StitesWen
There's another litth girl |

I'mford of. vc... TC, Sterndols- Bennet!

Bhe seems to know ... 4

Before you £0 away... oo Corgeee Welle

Winns Promos E

Trmpromapin m A Flat... Chapin, arr Wo Primrose

The Bard's Leway (Old Inah Melody)

OConnor:Aerrin
Capritiotto ....-- Mendrlerohy, corr. Dheriestor

Chinese Tambourlh 6...) eee es Areialer

Chom
The girl I left. behind me .... arr, Charfea Hood

When Allen-a-Dale went a-hunting ....carsafi

$.0-12.0 8.8. from London (8.35 Local An-
Hokements}

THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation,
Publishedevery Friday—PriceTwopence,

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is sfrietly
reserved,

 

400 MM.
THO ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

 
 

2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Tere Cyurnres’s Hock

6.0 ‘CROWD LAW*

A Drama in Ome Avt by ChARLES BATEMAN

Preeented by Ti Micnopxowns
Sa seit oegee eluate a bia oe oe BR | Mornes
PB ane acca ede oe ieERs ACee
A Follies Sergeant , CHARLES. BTAPYLTOR
A Police Constable =, ... tons ERED

‘The Chib Becretaric Deke Leseserenan

There are twenty minutes to play in the
Assotiation Football Cup Match between
Blackington City and Trowtown Rover.
The City has poorest once, and the erowe of

000 hat been worked up to a tremendous
pitch of excitement. Tint and doe, professional
crockernen, are Arcegs the peobalora in the

enelogore in front of the GramStand.

6.30 A.A. from London

7.6. Lieut.-Commander G. C. E.
‘Big Game and their Habits *

7 i5- 13.3 eal. ie nh Loaner (9.35 Lorn!

ALI IGLnoe nen he}

Hasepen +

 

272.7 MM.

1100 KC.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tac Caroeex's Hoon

6.0 Musical Interleds

6.20 SB. from London

7.6 Sir Joux GG) Row:
navigation of the Globe *

FAS SB prom London

7.45 CONCERT PARTY-CIPATIONS

(3rd Ed iftani)

Prisented and Produced by W.. H, Pirraan
and EK. Hate, Additional Musical Numbers

compared by ,. Want

Opening Chorus, Ding Dong '
A Soothing Melody, Aer*
Well goon hove Christmas here agnin—Topical t
Hal Lennard tees. to teach Wal Banter naaniere

Win) Anson becomes confidential
Wal Hanley seks, * Where are they 3°
Hi) Lennard blows the Saxophosie
Len BRobertsa—Vou've henrel bing before

An Operatic Children’s Heur-: * Dinelea- are

Tree best, hast Aun ks ircnm't .

Bertha Anaoi—ehe tole the producer elie could

sing |
“The Doll Denes,” 2 combined nttack by our

thre mehedy ntilatore

“THE BLUE; TULIP"

A Musical Comedy in’ Miniature

Hant.o Dutch Farmer =. ...2+,.Han Lexssakp
Sur Richard Fielding fl pte hy Englishman

Lacs Hionrurra

Simpeon, his Valet .: Wat HasLery
Katrinn.....4 sy, BEaTHA ASSON

Menw- =... } (Dutoh. Girls) e Wis ANSON
Beene: A Village by the Auvder Zee

Finde ; Good-night, everybody, Good-nght

9.0-12.0 SLB. fron dionelon (9.35 Lieul
JAnnotnicenante i

‘The Firat Circwm:

a
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2.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tae Car-ogex’s Hork

6.0 Leow Forarstree (Piancforte)

6.39 8.8. from London

7.0 Mr. dons THowas: * Staffordshire Industries

—I[, ‘Country Tife Changes: Getting ao living
feom the Larned '

7.15 3.8. from London
 

ee Serena

7.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

THe Nontn Srarroncsnme SyMrncvy
OnienesTRA, Conlucted by Jone. Come

Overture to Egmont... cs. epee: Serethoren
Ballad (from ‘ Karelia Burbe) os... +. - Siheliaa

$6 Kesserea Ciraves (Baritone)

The Vagabond »Fouyphan Willian
False Philhs -....... Anon. arr. Tone, Woolen
Sylvia, now your scorn give over ........ Purcelt

$10 FL 5; Wet Viki) wick (reheat

First Movement fror Violin Caneerta, . Aeetiorea

6.30 Ocweorna
Andie Cantabile (Slow Movement for Strings)

Tehaaboraby
$40 Kesxern GLeEavEs
The Bun Got. wees). Ds WL bopep
(ro not, happy Way oc... csca cs ae) Ore
A Wanderers Bomg jo. oss. 0500 ee eo ed

6.50 Oncarerna
Walt z, * Tot Woe Tone = i All Vbent a val: Siraes

 

9-0-1200 SB. from Loudon (9.35 Lewal
ARTOLINGEMmGnts|

5SX SWANSEA. 020 KO,
 

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

515 Tae Cutorex’s Houn: Songs by Lilian
Morgan(Soprano) and Walter Willisms (Baritone)

6.0 AQ ORGAN TECTTAL
By A. Cyn. Bayrsaam

Kelayed from 8t.-Mary’s: Parish Church
Behubsert (1VO7-1528). (Snd Selection)

March in JE Miner
iage
Cradle Bong
LEntracte from Bosanuncde*
rere es

Heroic Mareh iiMing

6.30 S.8. from London

EO Prof. E. Eexest Hoccmes,
Welsh History “—V¥(In- Welsh)

1S So. Poon Gondon

7.45 S.A. from Cardiff

9.0. SB, from Leoruion
mcs)

9.40 &.B, from Conti

10.40-12.0 S58. from Bandon

eli == = =

‘ Episodes from

(9.35 Local Announce:

ES

Northern Programmes.
INO NEWCASTLE.

2.20 '—London, 4.0:—The Blution Getet, a0teen
Rechte, Bi S—Erench Talk. 5.15 :—(hikiren’s Goan hepe
Erhiest Sharp (Vielin}.  Darothy Porch (Comtralter 6.30:—
Lonken, Fir Ramesy Ceithtie:  * Famous Trnesders,
7.15 :—Londes 7.6 :—Iln the Wik Weel, Ietolby Robeson:
Lee Dien) Hogh MeSecill; Kenirer Aliieun: ClscranPecans “
The - Station Oetet,  §i—Londen, BA —Danci ainde
21.-15-12.6 :—Liimaon. ‘

805.4 bt.a5C GLASGOW. 740 ko.”
2.05 -—Dirdewet to Belwiok. 9.59 :——Tanes Mosler. bo:—

Talk, 5.15 :—Children's Hoar, S.565—Woatter for Faruetra.
6.0: ran Music. 6.0—Lawbiei 7-0 S-—Erlintapwl.
1.43 :—London.. 7.48::—The Deere Bore) Bond,° conmeiached
By ‘bigs Korn. Wien Thernten (Tenor, 0-12.59 :—

Th,

2BD ABERDEEN, pap
2:30 :— Londen, 3:15 :—Dence Meiy, 0 :—Dondon. 6.9 :—

Mie Tes lia Magee t * Rdoenthonel Altice.” $3.19 :—Chihiren's

Boor, €01—Lanke. T.0:—Edineh, 7.18 :—Londogi,
T41—ALT. Aston, BOs —Lorlon. 9-—An Oetet Concert,
A. BAe(Hadtione). 10 TE: —Loodion,

2BE BELFAST. aoe uo
2.00 :-—Tombomn, 2.15 2-—Fipadicnst ta. Sichendle, 1:

afternoon Genet: Weber Fawcett (Ohoeel aad ‘The Binting
Oprheslra. 4.00 i—The Carliceg Once, 6-0 :—Lomo.
815 i-hildten's Hoar, 0 :— Lona, 6.30 :—-Lormdin.

7.6-—Prof. ht, Gorker, 7.5--+London, 946 t—"ha. Mas:
eobte:' A Comin Oper ba Three Ace: Qo i—Loglon. 8.4 p=
* ha Maceotte’ feonthieed, 06.5 :—Prearamm of New Moasli.
Station Oréiecrioen, 74 ae: Lord fh,

219:5 wf,
B60 ket,
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PROGRAMMES forWEDNESDAY,} November30 |
ee | 2L0 LONDON and 5KX DAVENTRY | aaa ‘

S
s

will ciahyee
oni Tian SigwaL, | (261.4 MM. #30 KC.) Cipeo4.3 Aa, 187 bo.) fairs prepamanely oF ud
CREEN WICH; WW EATHER iL ‘et farce ers howIt suconois
ForEuasT eeeeee eees : yon ah er

|
 

T.4S ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT

‘ 11.8 (Dareniry only) Tue Day ; ue ; A Scorrisn PRogeaMe
bid Mandater STEWART (Soprpie)

4 yrom Srathieh steel pean

0 Tar Loxspor Riom Daxck Baixo {For fail detarts sce foot of page.)

L6-2.0 (poner HanCK:s Linen esTRA, froin

 

9.0 Wearuce Fonecatr, Secoxo Grxentt
Reatagrand Pret News Benuxtre

- i

¥

230 Mr, A. Kieorn Jaues,* English 1 Clie 9.15 Onesecves as eres. Berm Va—Hem Lio ]

FROCHTWARGER logks wali !
250 Abusziwial liderhach be

bVere iz the seen of a momber of talks ii which

0) Me Arkkey ne Sectscorar, “| Playa certain torign ohaervers of exp. ial per

of Shakespear Rachard 1" Centr mine ower wilh tell ie how oar oy ete
mire Tuiniers, and our eecilyution eer

ripreRs thar. sine stalk tt beliw given by a
$30 Trt Davestny Ocanter Pa ccAnr tuial hinik AE ia Ea ARETE: Gas etna

with th pe ibliessdLion ai brash ten ‘oat hia oreat
B45 Mra Ce BP: Tervecvan, ‘ Hew tod nippy

our Willages—Prescrvation of Bi wey ari thie

oeryee Horn wearers the eritics: al the pending job 's

eeeee and eanwanon aud the ather Herr Feachtwanger,; unlike some author: 4
eri anktiea will tet aloe -eaffice LION FEUCHTWANGER Wenimenthl works, has a keen geneh of bummer

to revive the departed glories of English village iid a very nimble mind, and the mirror that he

mee, dow Sins a Neel tory cH

the eighteenth contury that camest a roa seme 
the author of" lew Siise," wall broadesst his iopres-

 

hie winless the evuiniry reins aa -attractive ‘as wine : hokis up to is tomaht will probably: give us Wore

the -Enigliah countryside ‘has tlvwiyrR hen Ti sons ot Enaland ontondenm and Drvents ytomaht bhain- gee anise.
the eorrucnted fear struct Fhe ce one. ills in the series otalka, Jorgelves as. Others See? Ls,

ane the Hageragit petrol Patni -are allowed ha j 930 Lakad Anneerez {Seeing ondy) Ship

iiigre tli landscape, (ereary Tete wry dessee | pices Forces

ite chief idvintage over hfe in dawn, Mire. Bs tesee Daaneer Tank, urranced ty Ale f |
Trevelvon, Gecowife-of this es-President of tha

Bowrd of ‘Trade, will disevias this aspect of the ts |) ees ‘TILLY OF
question is hoe Salle thi afteriion, [ie psENERS wha ore interested. in Enolish BLOOMSBURY '

taller - t Miner a yeyT cliabeeh tales Pt

hg abt Ale See _ A Conmedy int Troe Acts, by Lax
40 <A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT ranged by Mr. lo. Breton. Martin. some tine

) BRET? ates   

   

ioe

‘ iar, "Phas ii sitios talk, cwhieh “will ie on Hav ma
' . fate i = i < i \ 7 “ahead
Ton Davestma Baise Grant T aod Loca Shinar tines, ta desea to the moet fanmade of x hapitesd ACL the Author }

VASILEOVSE A (Moprarins) al the comity dipleris- of England—the bread Novel,” Haprpy-po- Luckey |

nwaMitcaene. (Pianaiorte) apesch ‘of Sissex, whieh. has become familiar bo Arrarrped  —jirtl Ajprrcgend Peni (i? |

Londoner incmany a tomlgide inn, whieh has broclcmusta ge
5.415 Tar OUTLETSa Horn: A Hur Step. Testi cblebrated Pit ET by Hilaire Belioo and Peradipesl hy Goanbes VMctox er.

Prologue 127 2 The Daventry Quartetaz they repro eH rt the Goel ot Sethi Rave Snuth,
a {Por fell perteecutars see page AT,

ars Act [HET : The Banded Brothers: aa ’ i i is }

they might be. 2027's Opinion of 127, The 7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUST a
g
g

fo Wa Tan Hay poblished. a novel called    Daventry Quartet” As you Were - VERinistE Mason Weenaue Wnase Happy-Go-Lucky. It was in his most }

3 Plavad: bur HisarRose rharactere tie wi i Stor of Bloomsbury board-

6.0 URGAS RECITAL es 7" melee, of padivetio: pretensions oral shalby-
4 Ah ee 7, | ie fy owiith the beaches i, [ts popnlarity as i

By Pattuay from the Astoria Cimeni SGSLEY Tr, ¢ baciaty Meas gentiity writ tne. Gar ee eee taryBy fromthe Astoria Ciena 7.25 Me. Risgsrey Mani, What Rociety Means Fake Arought ‘abaub-ita chaitneeee dics eine ine i
—Propagenda and Proper Geese SB from pst r Bt j ¢ 1 ae o roy + fhe SPO! ‘ ‘ } vf aap omit Y

620 The Week's Work in-the Gardens I the Winchester ye eoae ee eeeea F
Roval Horticultural Society Pie © Apotlo in July, M18, Titan for over 400 per-

Pie ooeee ee “UOGGOESTIBILITY, ona vast “sonle: ls 2 inane, and waa revived at the Atrand in

6.30  Tiwe Stoxar, Guenswien VW is Rigi » feature of nvwlorn civikzation, ~The head- 1922,
Fesaaa rin n a pape epee line, the news story, the advertisement, and the ”F ; TI i * as a alee

cast, Fims? GENERAL News Buiter cartecnn Wllowork their effect ou Vast oases of 11.0-12.0 (Dareniry onfy) DANCE MUSIC:

people-all of whom have, nowadays, an influence Trnpy Brows's Rasp and Praca MAcKEY's
6.45 -Ongas Reciran by Parrua® (Contained) on public offaire, Im this talk Mr, Kingsley | aso from the Kit-Cat Restaurant

— —- =  

1.45 Introduction ST. AMDRERESNICHT || 835 DUNDEE
CITY OF ABERDEEN. POLICE PIPE BAND An All-Scottrsh. Programme, contribited by, the | : ‘OFF DAVAAR '

Conducted by Pipe-Major Henderson | yeenaeae BBC. | A West Highland Fishing Episede by T. P. Maley
eloyed fa Ie f acer | ‘ } Cbg rn ems :

March, “My native Highland Home"... + Trad. ged fe Landiea an sti The Motor Skifl ‘Willing Last" is heading
 — aeaeaeee for Campbeltown in a dense fog. Her skipper =

i¢ steering: a young fisherman is anxtously i
250 GLASGOW 4.20 EDINBURGH on look-out. ;4

=siahipanl rye} An tee Peter McLachlan (the Skipper)....T. P. Maley
The. Orchestra : A Scots Fantasy SOOTTISH AND GAELIC DUETS Nel MeGrimmon (the Hand) .... Athol Blate

é eeeeee ‘ bepoago® 6.57, ARON 3

Erchie |. Young  fosvavis Caven Watson f— 2 gem = ; Conducted by Gecwiee A. Innes :
Waullie f Ploughmen | Edward C. McRoberts Gaelic—Annie Steven (Contralto);. Ernest Hail to the Chief. oc. ve Bishop, arr. Cunven “4
Postic, The Postman..i...0.. James Anderson MeIntesh (Tenor) Turn ye to me (Old Highland eepeat

Three Senge with Orchestral accompaniment Charhe ia my Darling .. | arr, ie
sit al vi T d Scottish Melody

Andrew Shanks and Station Symphony Orchestra Mo Nighean Chruinn Donn (My arr. (G. Short Pil ay-ca’ in by you Toon (Of ; i
neat auburn maid) isc... . arr, Kenneth Finlay i

j The March of the Cameron Men ) J
V+ Ranks and B NToitat Loch Leven Love Lament. . arr. H.S, Roberton

arr. and canducted by H. A, Carruthers Pages Dabonigd let erate aet The Read to the Isles (A Tramping Song ,
The Piper o Dundee There's nae luck aboot the hone| The Cityof Aberdeen Police Pipe Band

Oran Mar Mhic Lead (MeLeod’s arr, G. Short Strathapey,.'Monymusk’.....-- + +++ + .. Trad.
| arr, and conducted by David Stephen ;

SS
— ——* — iet

]

i

  

A  Simo Leannan Fhein a Fhann arr. Kennedy-Fraser

| The Del's awa’
Lament) Russa cea oad Reel, “The Grey Bab *. oo ees Trad.   
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A : ieane keh! ji aee a | pans ota
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sGB DAVENTRY |
EXPERIMENTAL
(491.8 MA. 10 ko.)
TEseeess Fe THE LOST TT Ds

EXGEP? WHEE OTRKRWERE BTA TD,

mi), {nlalieestee A side

3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

eighteen fascinating volumes.

Relaved fron the PosRoom, LEasinoetow Sra
Dineter of Masie, Eoxa WILLorenEywe Coss Dickens—siill

_  “enttrontecess/| The Master Novelist
Connie Bian | Aerie

Hans Sachs’ Monclogne (The Mastersingers *) —the man whose novels are more than mere books. Bring into your home
Pee the people he created —homan people with human charms and [oibles.

 - S os b
e

|

= O
h ve
)

i

| = y
l : % 2 8

FREE—to prompt subscribers

Subscribe for “ The Charles Dickens Library”
now and you will receive without extra
charge a handsome elacobean Oah. Bookcase
specially designed to house vour- set of the

   

   

w
s

_

   

eee Lg ae eaeBol ipmer Micawber, Pickwick, Scrooge—get to know them yoursell: de not be content
ne ioe Aisne had oe OOr Rethin with a hearsay, second-hand acquaintance with them. Through 14,000 papes
Ria Wittornsay you can follow their fortunes. Hour upon hour of real enjoyment will be
. eeee a rink co , Sera . . r . 2 deaesoer ar eresee cece seen aceonseesoat a ben maa| Fonte: Prvtintes, On.LOR eeepeea yours at a fraction of what you would pay for Figea

' im B Minor. Op. 11. Na. 61 Study in C Sharp such enjoyment at a theatre, when you delight Charles éhcken: Likewiy'’- tn

Minor. Ch. 8. Ne. Vy Poem in D, Ops at, No? in the possession of the eeee i

carriage ped iidthe po.
ines wwathane! extras ar
chia me ifperu sank.

E oatribe for rhe

Cara Aare

Fina nls

ve. ||GHARLES DICKENS
cari inti Blueeeea directed iy | LIBRARY

BroaPoss

G. Hi Gantisuy (Syneopited Bangs wb the Piano} with 1,100 superb illustrations
Virtues Marmce (Eight Fongs)
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including the 500 copyright drawings to whichBal5: Tan Caos s Aoi: |Prom Birninghamy

 
     
 
 

 

 

 

Ths Katape of Frederick Fox,’ by Dorothy Harry Furniss devoted | a year of his lie—the

Cooper, Nigel Patleway (Pienoforte): Dances only occasion on which a single artist has

af the East: "How large SerePy eeiah: wee illustrated the completed works of Chiarles
serersmipety. by airy 2 he. Meceey, bogs Dickens. You have os well 600 pictures byba Ciratires: Dame | ere) x 1 :Bale ; : : the classic olustrators—such men. as Cruikshank,

; aud estMate Nrews i“ yey Sie: Leech, Mhz, Seymour, Also you have « most
z Cece: pean ae | - fascinating exclusive volume, the Dickens Com.

6.45 ATIGHT CONCERE panion,.described more fully in the Prospecius.
han Amrepliann : . *

Tint Tieescin Srrepin Oncmeerna, conducted Here is your opportunity to make a  wite
a Fostcial Liew ts Rue ancl scund investment. Ti ese writings are

Cherlin i JS 5ORE id siacaes POUACECRLET, a # .

‘ vT immortal—time casts no darkening shadow
Ayereceiin (Bap bone) sod Oyoliesiea rye ;Chik Finherinen of Eaglanel..,..Af. nlages Phillipe on these brilhant pages: they plow with the
Tin Tarude'a Song tivo” Carnien "Jo. yee fre of reforming zeal that gave power and

1.5. Nien Dacnaway (Pianoforto} and Orehestra prestige to the man, whose works they are, ;
(SithACAsole ee ed IM erode feof ns : . ; cle i
Waewe Agcivo (Seprund) and Orehesten The Charles Dickens Library” t¢ of more than material 6,4
Vidar Song from" flomeo and Juliet". Gonna worth ; it's an ornament of the mmd as well as. of the = '

HuaMEETS oa a apie ie vie ae ari ate seo home—somethinge that. you will value. all your days and — a
| 7.25 OscWesTRA leave to shed Light.on the paths of your children in their turn. ws

| Lunn? of tl Py Les (irom * Faust ? vee Bertin: cursd ead nded ededemer Pa '

Anrawn Fes : : we :
Dives in thie Wola oie : i

| Leconte. Paves aldee | Hubert Porey ; 18 Volumes and i ;
: Grapes. sted hs : Special Bookease ; i
| Wes: AJELLoO : : ‘ar ut

Where the bee sacks eeeeeefantthnat 5 = with order 5 2 Fr ff - a

! Banh wine) Mootspe... ee es SFerbery i ae first_ sobectiptean. t 3 nee s a
| 2 feed he

ORCHESTINA j : s fo Feo é ae
Ste of “Phroen-Dhnees freon Fh nry Win 3 Sep b abe dG Ri 4bSoS) repre beret eed eid pid BhdAREERTMReedee & 4 ioe fs “ i

fferman i : : an Y y 3° 2 #‘ NiApein: Diawa << Wigclwyels, Ehabbaes Dome Ta‘e the first step now by sending th’'s ws = oe rs i
Dane coupon,whichwill bring you a Z4-page A gs Bruny hs ie

| 745 A SYMPHONY CONCERT prospectus of the finest Dickens cr éo5" 2 # 3 Ooo

i Be lavedl froun the Fren Trials Hall | Library in the world, with actual afseat - Zz, ;

} Geli, a 7”eee specimen pages & illustrations. Se he pe Fe eae i
'ROTHY Bie (Sopra) Q) SP et a 4 Fs o

i Pousasorr (Manoforte) SOUTH. AFRICAN readers should grit ¢ see . a” # i Ais :
The ACOMESTED Station ORCHESTRA, conducted : ieosagay At QF aF oe & < 3 ce Pg 1

“Sir HENRY 4, enh ae aa = .
: ay * : a nes Woop AUSTALTAY recdersds Gordes ot ae wore op a Pd :

+ Pee Fall denis #en wider Abane hester. | Cretca | Awstradasda), fu sd ™ o

Finis machvai wo sch tan ek nn neleeb
  ere Prageaiipan eine on Page a
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So

(oR Peresyraine East. |

8:15 isTrennine

Viscexy Commas (Recitations)

roniaaareat ire fh Pay

PRO Ten BIRMINGHAS: Aron

PCBAAG --2 isc -ee a oe oe Rar rae
Ex One Tafiintiimn(Prom the Aboithe of Clokiren)

Ne The oF LT

RTE Palac ofp acts ee we

9.50 SYMPHONY CONCERT
Tontarigesh|

Sti fron Manchester

10:30: Wearnee Forredst, Sr
NEWS AU LLETIN

GESaRAL

DANCE|

 

10.45-11.15 AS Pepi
Braws's Baxp and PeRoteAL JAcKEY Ss AND,

from the KoteCat Bestia

Aa.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 335°."
 

12.0-1.0 Gramopliine Recorts

2.40

40 Daxcey
Migs TCs:

Londen Programs relayed from Daventry

Mrsby the Kisa’s. Hann Harn-
Relayed from the King’s: Hall Boones

of the Royal Bath Hotel, Directed, by° Anex

VatWkiG HT

5.15 Ter Comores’s Hove

6.0 London: Programme re!
Daventry

6.30

7.25

7.45) St. Asneew's Duy Proceso
From Aeottish Station

(See Lendon Programe.)

Lae yg Tihet b Than

Ae. frau Kyapatis ik

SBS from Jfaneheater

 

 

9.0-11.0 8:8. from London (9.30
Local Aniounerments)

SWA CARDIFF. isa %c.

12.0- 1.0 Lender Programm Poddisteed

from Daventry

2.30 TondoProgramme relayed from Daventry

ai) AN AFTERNOON PROGRAMME

Tor Stations OncnkeTrhs; conducted by Wawn

BrAITaWwAITE

Overture to ‘Iphigenia in Aulis" ...... Gheck

Liny Mongas (Contralt)
ia Epaia (Thick Wome), , Eutly, carrey Ay fe
Alterseelon (All Boule’ Daw)... . Atehenrd Straag

Siow sleeps the crimson petal, wha eea, Glare

(RCHESTERA

Symphony, Boc6Lee cee Spader dicey Parapet

3.45 ‘London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 OeecuEsrina

Kifth Conerrto pomsi... ee es » ffanedel

‘Liny Momean
"Chie Ebve borrtreneysPe af,Hatton

Rill aa the Night. eet Corl aie
The Lamentoof Tee yoo. ee ye CroneBarvgorl:

CutCHES THA

Suite from * A Midsummer Nicht's Dream *
Mevtdeluenhve

Lis Morean

| 72.45 Br,

| 2-30

 

 
thabre mai, fa (Shades aver sweet)... .. Aiaviiel
a Weiner ofSggi eae ds Afendelawiit
Shepherd's Cradio Bong .. se. es - Soiterrcle |

Opcresrta

Symphonic Poem, ‘The Preludes’... 0.0.) Ges

5.15 Thr Cuneees's Hore

6.0. Lendon- Programrac. relayed fcom Doayentrs

6.30 S.R. from London

1.25 S00. fron iacheter

-RADIO TIMES_ —

_ Wednesday’5Programmescontinued(November 3°)

 

 

 

ASR sa Day Prothane

Fiesta Seottieh Stations

(ie Laden Prepramnia, }

frown (9.309.0-11.0 8.5,
Hohe ments}

Lance AreFeary cit

 

o84.5 Ma.
780 ke.eZyY MANCHESTER.

12.0-1.0 Orr Tipo} iuearh. Tere ‘ore lg

London Progrummn relayed from Daventry

230

4.45

4.0 Oncweernar. Must from. th TPiecclitly

Meture Theateo, conducted: by Staxtey C. Minn

5.0 ATICE

 Atie Fernando 1 nit Formnea Pere

BPoe eye og core era ep oda tates

thyeh upon the er eee ee , te
ood Woenng, lentes gitakathw

Fis ‘Tae Camores's Hock: &

6.0 Gramophone: Records

6.20 Royal Sorticoliural Soniehy' a Bulletin

6.38 ALB from Landa

6.45 A.C. ASTOR

The Clobe-Trotting Ventriloquist

An Auro-Prao: Recran by J: Meanows

Loidon Programe relayed from Daventry

FARNHAM {Soprana)

Dowizette
Crit Sevabt
aSeereon

_. Lehi

Pequesn, Tay

Oo. 8h

bes Sin. =RTaLey

Aegais—1¥,

Jrant Gobi

MARTIN : What Society

Propane. dad Proper Ger

A SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relaved from the Free Trade Hall

Reloyet to Dowentry Experimental

Donotay Aik |Sopra)

Pourneoer: (Pianofort:}

ATUMESTEO STaTios ORCERSTRA, Codductecl

hy
Sin HENRY TF.

Mb iesTas
eerie ta * Elie

7.45

THe

Wo

Bartered Bride”...

Denoriy Sie (Soprano)
Caninet aweat, hity Jesu Goes...

Pavmnserr (Paamalorte:}

Comeerig poet Minor gael) ASee

CRO REATROA

Bohihhy Bynes ee, ec ae cee ee Hestheven

aeeea

   

     

 

The musical annotations in the _pro-
gramme pages of * The Radio Times * are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription fo “ The Radio
Times" including postage): twelve months
(Foreign), [3s.° 8d.; twelve months
(British), 133, 6d.
SS
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8.15 IXNtmitmor Frou vor Basen Srv bio

Vincent Connak (Relations)
Carcisaininie Harriven

Ex oe Tifaition (From the iuthea at bot

Pre lere . Phawpan
MOBO hares Daas sie Seec see a

9.30 SVPHORY COACKAE

(iantint a

CACHESTIEN

Site in Shiaryy Miriiets Fhe

Dororny Sik

Ppca og Be ee al oe iee
KivaBOMdns-cp researc cache cect See
Ace? Bee abies re aaa ey nh te aa hier
Bathe (Bone eee ee eee ess oe deri ae

Porras orr

 

i Fianotorte Bolaq

] Oe CRESTA
| Urcertire, isanor sca See Cifer ili

16:30 Becosp CGesenat Niws Beieen

! 10.45 Local Announcenmate

10.50-11.8 Jcerrer Mans( Entertainer atthe Mine)

6KH HULL. i020 ke.

(2 London Programme: relayed

 

Misa Marjorie Farnhom (let) vines from Manchester this aflerndan, and
Nites Dore thy Silk feantre} if the'salo:uel if thet Siinphony Concert. that will be

relayed ta IGB. Nkkaa Pilla Eerel fi ight} thatthe ante in ay ange4 Afternoon

Gan cert today.
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12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

iron Dieyontrs

4.45 Algees PABTT SA 2 iri pe bl beat ie

Lectuce Recital

5.15 Tan Camonkn 3 lous

6.0 London Programme
Daventry

telayedt bear

6.20. Royal -Hortieulturad  Sorict, =

Bulletin

6.30. 4.8. from Londen

7.75 8A, jront Manolieater

7.45 Sr. Anprew's Dav Progeasn

From Seottisli

fied Lover fy

S.6-11.0 8.5. From Donon

nounoemneTite}

Shak rerres

aHe. |

(9-30 Boel” A

 

2LS LEEDS-BRKADFORD. 7222,™,*
1 Be. & 1180 kh.

12.0-1.0

2.30 London Programme relayed fron Daventry

5.15 Tae Coarneoris'’s Bice: Talk on tha Yoo dn
Miss Barbara Brigcs. More New Fairy Sortie

6.0 Light Musije

6.20

6.30 &.8. from London

725° SR. jrom Manchester

7.45

Grinophina Hecarde

Royal Horticultural Soctete's Vel heti ta

Ar, Anpeews Day Preoortiuee

From Stottish Staticna

(Se Landen Prograninvag.)

 

 

S-0-11.8 S22. from London (9.30 Local An-
noOUNGCEennciis)

207 M4.6LV LIVERPOOL. 207Ma.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed ‘irom
Daventry

230 London Pitcramima relayed froin Dayontry

3.0 CRANES MATINEE CONCERT

Relayed from Crane Hall

Fraxkt Bearaasn (Pianoforte); Witte Corr
{Base-Garitone)? Wanren Whiner (Aceon paniat |

‘gel
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Wednesday'ssProgrammes cont'd(Nov,30)
 

245 London

$.15 Yer Comouen’s Houn

6.0 Lendon Programmo rélayotl from: Devenbry

6.28 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

630 S08. from London

7.25 SR from Movichcster

7.45 er.

Programme relayed from Daventry

Aspniw's Davy Paogkawer

From &eottish Station

(Se London Progranunc.)

 

 

$.0-11.0 SR. from London (9.30 Loenl An-
TATOEE}

@Ts.2 MM.5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 1080 KC,

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed froin
Driventiry

2.36 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cimnones's Howe

6.10 Apa Ricinannsos (Pianoforte)

6.20 Toontien

6.36 S.A, fro

7.25 , A. ren

Provratame relayed from Daventry

ap Felon

Afenchasder

7.45 Sr. Axpearw's Day ProcnaMer
From Boottish Station

(oe Jieton Pragrann., |

80-110 8.8. from Londm (9.90 Local An-
HOtbay

 

400 M.
THO ko.oPY PLYMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Lendon Fro

230 London Programm relaved from Daventry

§.15 Tre Camores's Hore: Scottish Programme.
Muse ty tho Station Orchestra

crane relayed from Daventry

6.06 London Programme

6.00 8, from doondon

7.25. &.8. from Manchester

7.45 ST, Anne?6 Lay ProonsagMrE

From Stathish Siations

(See London Jpn, }

Laveprten (9.30

relayed from Daventry

6.H-11.0 oF
oral An.

Howie

Preenn

 

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 ma.

17.0-1.0 Grmeophooo Levtire-Rerital ly Moses

PaRrty =

930 Lowden Fr

S15 Tue Coorsas Hore;
IT, Ttaly*

6.0 Marnzorrm DD, Lyvos (Sopra)

The Wut “Free... , ede

anernc ese os aegis

in
i

pan a a [al aa ae Te TL

Sighs mo wren, lec2ee enol

Orne rele trom: Gaventiry

'Oor World Tout

  

 

7.45 Ae Aaanew's Day panani TE
FeuScottish Stations

(See Lowden Prograiuec.)

5 fh 11.0 ao. jrom fandom (9.30 Loew Aan.

PMTpa |

584.1 M.
6ST STOKE. 1020 WC.

 
Yur PUN via sce (al

a

ee ee Fiterertios i 4

Moecnlivht Wight ..cee seeded ed ». Borer

Burnt Ge rr ee ert Ot a rit eid tab ob aT

6.20 Reval Fiortieultiural faci ret 1s tilietia

6 a0 ‘7oR: fra Fa Teeter

7.950 8B Trou Anehoater

The Organs broadcasting from

2BL —BELFAST Ohesic Gen
5B— BIRMINGHAM—Lorells Pict.
SNC) |iE.WCASks[= Flaveloce Pict, House

a iPad IER ut 0

WURLITZER ORGANS
‘The Oran wth the Godden Ten

Kips St: CiarGarden: WC, Gerrard 223f
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12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

220 Lowilen Programe relayed from Daventry

S15 Tw How .
68 London Protranume. relayed from Daventry

6.0 4.0, FreBardon

725 8B, from Manchester

7.45 Br,

{LE

Anpnew'sa Dav PRograMMe

From Beottish Stations

(See Lordon Programme.)

$.0-11.6 «8. (9.30
AEE|

from Joneton Leen! An.

 

224.1 MM.
0270 KC.55X SWANSEA.

17-06-14 (London Precromime relayed from: Dave.

try

2.3 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

40 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT
flitos Eackn (Soprano)

Tar Sratioxs Teo: FT. D, Joxes (Pianoforte),
Moroay Lioyn (Violin) Gwityma THosas

(Cella)

5.15 Tar Carnworexs s Hore

6.0 London Progranime relayed from Daventry

630 4.8. from Lenden

7.25. S.R. from Manehentcr

745 St. Awontys Duar PRogeasatr
From Seattish Stations

(Fee London Programme, }

$.0-11.0 S.8. from Lewion (9.30 Local An.
messestn

  

 

Nororthern|Programmes.
SNO NEWCASILE, pists

120-1.0:—Croimephoor Records, 2.30:—laniken  Pro-
tatmine riage from Daevintry. €15 :-—Muak from Fen-
Wick's Tirmce- Tin Hoome, §.19:—Chiidren's Boe, £0 °—
Lathen Progretnm tulayol from Daventry, @.20 !—loyil
Hocbaviiral Societies Bulletin, -€.90:—5.1), from Londen.
Th i—Mr. Kingeiy Martin," Wha Society Mowne—Propacneun
and Propet Geese" El. from. Mogehister, 745-4. Ane
dret's Tiny Programme from Scrtt'sh Atatlons, §.8-110:—5. po.
treLomden,

35C GLASGOW.
Records. 12.8-1.8 !—iinppine 2.15 (—PEroicash 0

Selo! Mr. Bites Ghean.-" The Making of -the Eredlbl
Langage,’ 3.35::-—Flizaeet i Sanlkh, Chuneriers in Spal.
Leh laterite—De beltion. aod lobo Agnes. re ee
See pert. Tie Wireless -Gulnivt: Jenny Fortveter
(Sopa). #0:—W. Werder Hohe, Same Thoiehta-. 4
Andrew's Tay.’ 6:15 2-1 Kdieen's Aloser. 5.58 -—'Woalher
Forecast for) Farneer 6. t—Mosieal  Botetinadi. 6.20 :—
ludies V. Heels, ° Borris,” 620 :—S28. frtins Loaves,
£45 -—Jorente Oranlzation. Builbetio 78 2—4,18. fio
Lindos. 925= iir, Kiigelin Martin, * What Soctety Mrane—
Prapigancds anid Preper Geese,” 3). trom Miechoster, 7.45

al Andnws Des Peernme: fem both Blt
$.0-11.0 —t Bivens Londen

2BD ABERDEEN son: eS Biel Kus

12.010 :—Crimopie? Mier. 998s ——Lrealonst te chile:
weA iat," Kiementaty  Fsenecty,"==[%. 8.46 3°=Lopatnn
shotninine felfrom farentcy, @.0¢-—The Station (rtet;

aft ihiaets2 PhCHCpr 6.15 °—Uhildren's Hoar. 6. :-—

rE Lele ofmgmfeieved- ftom Dawveqgtrt. &.2 Mar

Giedned BL Ghedenhoves  "eboertlicoltoer,® £56:—8.1), fran
vlc Mil 6.505—Jatente Oneanizath Kuallrtin. 7.8 '

1 (pom. Giinten. Ts: Mr kelneelew: Afartii, * Wiha
Tl t Me Fifi: | Preyeeeii tiedee ier,” BoA fon

goF4 i
a et,

10
e

fi a
Be Herel Sthisins

4
& BE. BELFAST abOLe.
18-16: —London Tremlayed from Thavewiry
pi Limetok Programtela | fron. Patient... Sai
ition Cte rt Mofel Vo Btowarh “open“and -Mhe
SEebh an Girchestrn. 545 Lttel th Oeeteind Pets

Daventey, Onefeoli ath oe iA hat
Bain | Progriinnin. Lhe Bigivim tipclysicn 6.0 :— nil am
Roth Dein, "Pacts fnal he OC iathl,* 6.18 7-Thidern'®
Hengr 6.4:—Orgsn “Bocttal ber Pitgeec Page, celared fron thy

Chien. @.S8I— been earituie pele Team
Rene, Bees, toni oLendab,, PES 2-——Sir Rite,
Aarti, * What Sorhety eon —Propaiicd aad Propir dice.”
So. doom  Beatelerster- 25-5. Amines Liay Pro:

cramn from Gotiieh Btadsens. 2i-tst. felLane.

  

  

 

 

 
and it

looms large
to-day

this speaker that makes a poor set
good and a good set better—the

ETHOVOX:
For, a time radio-listeners have
been fascinated by loud-speakers
of weird and wonderful construc-
tion but, to-day, they're coming
back in ever-increasing numbers
to the speaker that first made
wireless popular,
And its as superior to-day as it
waa then, as certain to enhance &
hundred-fald your pleasure and

enjoyment.
It is cheaper, too—nol cheapened

mark you--and “‘a round £3"
will buy it!

lf-yeu'd hke to hear it “speak”
before ae bury, writ Lis afield well

Arrange for you to dlo so--ask at

same time for latest descriptive
folder,

BURNDEPT
Blackheath, London, 5.E.3

LONDON SHOMROOMS:

15, Bedford St., Strand ~
a  
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siiiehes oot tho cdavice
Tit niGwAT, Aj REEN- | (S614 na. #20 kt.) (i043 na. 187 ko.) mude.' The Chores

With; WEATHER bunt: : ee gives wa tho youtha

CaBT — eeoeEe ee oe aece farewell,

11.0 (Darantry culy) Tan BDavexrry QcaRret |

hod Dake: Seip Lem (soprand); PAYLLI: |

Nasi (Violin)

12.0 Tee Davexrax Quarrer ond Rownaxp
Morrirr (Baritone), Mato Goro (Viol)

1.0-2.6 Tho Week's Contert of New Gromophone

ecards.

7.30 Mr. Enero Pann ein: ' Out af Docre—Form

and Gark of Trees’

3.0 EVENSONG

. Relayed fram WesTwinsTem ABBEY

3.45 Dr. C..W. Saveney :* The Growing Genera.
tion—IV, Freah Air and. Sunlight" :

NCE again Dr. Saloeby comes to the micro-
phone to warry om hia CapeaTN for freal  

air and aunlight as enemies of disease.

.

“They |

are, of cooree, particularly valuable allies for

Barret. Ele aehivved both aime, thaugh he hac

te wait five years befor he won Che eetross:
Figgand Julie, written for Orchestra, Vocal

Soloorh “aipeh- Chore, Trey hoe chesseed ero hil

Calitiia amet. lwalt Symphony

There are three parte-in the worn,
é

Parr. i,

, This opens with an Orchestral. Prelads, above
which the composer haa written “ Combats,
tumult and the intervention of the Prine- The
Vorious * voices,” mingling in fugul-steks, sugeest
an oxcrtod, quarrclsome throng. The Brass tn-
struments show na the Prince's intarceihion
(the * quarrel theme, given out in longer notes),
atid soon peace ia made,
“The Chorus tells of the calming of stnte, and of
Capulet's summoning guests toa banquet. The
Contralte goldist sings of (Romeo's sadness

 

the erowing generation wiih whom this series

ihonls, |

40 Fren Kitowes’s Gecaesrna from. the
Astoria: Cinema c

£15 My A. 8. EF. Ackeexax ! Fugiicorig:

and Scientific Fallacies—Some Popular Brrors
onda few Mathoniation! Teasers

4.30 Foep Kireues’s Oncnestra (Contimiedl)

5.0 ORGAN. REETFAL

iy Parra
Freon tha Asteria Crain

5.15 Tar Cuitonex'’s Hovrnm: Hey Preata |
~ + Rabbite—and other Animals,’ produced franr

the Piano by * Bontiy (F. Afetyfutohariie),
‘Zoo Vanishing Tricks,” with Leelid G."Maln-
land aa the Master-Magician ——

 
6.0 ‘Tne Lospoy Rani Daxce Baxy, directed

by Sioseyv Pinan :

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Tat Lospos* Rann Dasce Basn (Con
aed]

6.40 Time Siawan, ‘Gaemswice + Wratifeh
Forrcast, Pinst Grsbiat News Bouts

6.45 Mr, Huprr Marty: Director of} the
International Bureau will give a Christos
message to Boy Scoute and Wolf Cubs

 
Jdauy Pom

REPAIRS IN MID-OCEAN.

Then follows a slow Dechesieal Movement, sug-

getting the Jove acenohetween Borges arid Palit.
Another Orchestral piece follow a—the’ fara

Scherzo, Queen Mah, Thid carries out the idea

ee—

Tn shape no bigger than an apate-cioun
On the fore-finger of an ‘alderman,
Drawn with a teamof littl atomins
Athwart mcn's noses as tley Le aBhooys.

Paar ‘Hf.
This épens with Julieta Fiera, The Orchestra

begins with a theme thit the Chore later takes
lip, singing “Gtrew tha flowers for the maiden
eparpeeek

Then several short Orchestral seotions depict,
firat Romeo, in agitation and despair, at the tomb
Where Juliet lies, apparently dead, but in reality

only in a deep sleep. A show Introduction
follows, begun by. Woohvind, ~Thia goes on
to Julies Anakening, a beautiful, aubdued
section, mid then” Romeo's Delirious Joy 1s
fupgested by an impassioned gutburet, “The

end of the 2cine, howeyer, is the “death of
the Lovers,” i 2
PHS Pink: inelicdes ‘a number of sections.
Tha pene harry tin thee Churchyard, ar

the” Tivol, factions dispute, .whikt Friar
Laurence (Haze) tollaliow ho married the
lovers, ind gave Juliet the seeping draught.

When Hones exw her ppparenithy dead, hie

onees life; ancl she, finetini hitte thitis, wth

his dagger stabbed herself, (it will be oheeryed
that the section headed Delproee alo, eth

titnied “above, ia nob consistent. with this
Obata: \
-In on Ai Friar Laurenea mourns tha
hapless pair, THe rebukes the crowel. for its
peésions, anil begs all to-neck Good's’ forgive-
nem, ml to -foneoh their! hatreds, Their

hoiirtea are touched, and the work enda with
“Ther sokoath of peenicdlinlion, 1

 

$.50. Wratnen Forecast, Seoovo Grevenan
NEws DOLLETIN ,

3.0 Hid LLE CONCERT (Continued }

T8.from Adareharter 
Oced Hater=
Rhapacly for Comtralia hs Mole (hort, ana

Ore hest Peete waePease;Brobsra

ORCHESTRA

Variations on. it Themes by Haydn. .. Brahe

first eninciated in Part I—that of the fairy who

 

 
6.55 Mra. M. A. Tsao : * New Navely* Profegsar Cramp will doal with the romance of the 9.90 Mr. A. G. Gagoiner: ‘Some Personal

submarine cable in his talk this evening at 7/0. This Skotehes—V, President Hindonlarg I

10 Pref. W.-Crawey * Ooo Hundred Years picture shows. an incident te thee cenbeless work: of ;
of Electrical Engineering-—The Romanos of maintenance and. repair. MHERE hes been no. more powerful por: it
the Submarine Cable Aefeyed fren Sir.

 
Retard

WHE: aubmarine table seome alnest oald-. |
@  foshionod in these radio dave, but itis
still one of the ehiet means by which interational

commercs and finance, diplomacy and newspaper
work aeo cerriedd of. In ths talk Professor Cramp

will recount the history of tha eible and the

 

beconas of his-love for Juliet, danghter af this
enemy. The Chorus: takes up tho song of revelry,
and afber an Orehest+al ooterlide, Ponti. with

the tile of Romeo's-appronching Puliet's baleony.

The Contralto tele of their pledgea of lowe
Miext, tho. Chorag easton how. Eietaaa's

sonality in the political world of Europe
anes TD1l4 than the man whom Mr, AL G.

Gardiner haa taken for lie gubjeot tonight.
The idol of Germany during the war, when
he seemed to incarnate the Prusgiun military
ideal, he has since made a new reputation
ga one Of the few -agldiers- to” euntreed in

the politica of peace, and his Presidency of

 
 

complex organization of modern cable telegrapliy. friends mocked at his sud countenaneo, ad port-war, Republican Germany ig one “Of tha
| Mercutio (Tener) in a solo echoed by the Chorus most important stabilizing ements in the

7.30 A HALLE CONCERT with a delightinl, deligate orchestral acenropani- Europe of today,
Relayed from thé’ Frea Trade Hall ment, chafta him, saying that the: iniry Queen

a eR hens: Manchoue Mab must: have been with trim, 9.45 Local Announcements. (Darénfry only) Hi
SH. from: Manchester Abruptly after this comes afew bars of Chorus Shipping Forecast ,

‘ROMEO ANT) JULIET ¢ tolling how Capileta aml Montagues al last |
i (Berlies) jeri rol hands in peace, after grievous sorraw and @.50 VARIETY I

Casts. Peet piece Tae Zaatorr Quarter :
Onea Hater; Leowagp- Gowros:;) Winuan ee = [Russian Folk Songs) j

Asperson ; Tan Harte Cromra; Tree Hann: : on Greliesten ooeeeee Warten, Wiiama (Echt Comedian) :
OncnesTes, conducted Sir Hamre Hamer ey One) Sete. DEGLICHARICE = a nha a a sat a,

: : by . inet ont dancing. Great festivities in Capulet’a Tee Four Apmtkarg (Syncopated harmony)
WRen the Trish ecttress, Harriet Sinthean, palace.”

‘ . appeared in Reno and Saliefin Paria, in After (he _sevele, the next aeene ja *Siatit |. 20.30-12.0. DANCE MUSIC: Tur Savor
1828, Berlioz determined ta write a tng. draniatin night: Cappicws carded, silent “and deactted. URPHEANS anid THe Savoy Havana Gann, from ‘

work on the subject of the play, anc te inion: The young Capulets,. saving the festivity, aint the Savoy Hotel = m2

23
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Thursday’s Programmes cont'd (December 1)

(491.8 M.

Belised from the Winter Garcens, Rournemeaat

(Ne. 7 of the Thirty-third Winter Serica)

Tur Boormvemorre Mesias
Brsrnosy Oncwesthas

{50 Performers)

Condueted by Bir Dax Goprrey aml Me, Lace
Henny

Overbire to “The Catiph of ee _ fereltis
Fourth Symphony vase. vebaseess SOR

ieABA ME’S Fourth figs ip in the wound
four Wiovemenia.

Farst Mowement. The wide-stepping First Main
Tite, lies at the commencement ia agood deal
chiborited, aml the oes soon becomes more
hima tedl.

A subsidiary theme

io Weoelwinel~ ame
Horie haa that. ar-
PoE: progress (the,

miele Tegupving from

note to- tobe oof wa
chord) that wea om

cf Benhins'’s cist

sin eagr TOL roe bi

Chins rrle inagr.

From. thia and ‘tha

First Slain Tune io

front. deal. ‘or thi
Slovenian ta Dh wp,
though a: group. of

Beran Tunes Grete

of one “Sine  Tume

cnly) in deo atalipert, ‘s

Mie ope TH, Eeeoy
of this rouas casily recoinizable—na -amooth
jane on “Celloa anil Florne: BEBMmb hg Witie--an

Erearomie At

Hype iE Hh.

Becunil Movenent, This is a tender, byricnl

Sloyenmont op oeflective, Aiea Toe,

ici bara Drm ie tothe First MlaTune, very

soithy played by the Clarinet.
Boe epieecdies! mebter: deprive froin ein

brings ue to the Serond Main Trane, that flaws
provely from. the Celle Thir opening roslody

rehearse chy the Btringa, Wohinnetorating
af gurett tth welll-haa represtnka tics oot: abi

water Tad Maveouent cies areas,

Thin. Alowerment. Herean mbmoiplhinns of

jollity, which the: percussion

Inathmnents iotabhy help to oreate,
The Moremimoo. Kondo, the Mam Shen

coming pond eeweral hime; with other matte
hotuenon Mie need tions,

Afbr the opening,-on the Full Crelwistedas

comes greeeldl: centrasiing tune {Bernese

Abie bergg aitdf Wine: Gontinui ru}.

aimost

wid bees heroroe

hie arin fons ot thees molocisg fporti ie on

whieh coteir in ch ferent rhythios and in various
parce ob the Onechectra) koe the’. Movement

bowing weg. At lena puaeige for the. Drummer

brings fa the Costa, In Which we Hear fragmenta

ofthe apenuig meld,
Feanth Movement. Thee: tales oo fort rare i

eyniolionive—that of tho Passacalia, which was

oncinnlly machine with a fixed; recarring mele,

Burkeceler Piano ancl Orchestra Michard Strata

Solomt, Mise Fran. Conpas
Welsh Bere, The Flamebearce’ .. Leigh Henry

First Performance at these Concerns
Conducted by the Composer

4.30 AN AFTERSOON CONCERT

Rolo fron Lozells Picture Hons
From Birmingham

‘Tex ORCHESTRAS tonductod by, Pact Rew
Fonmantic Oeertir fs beatae es Fiefer-Rela

Dera Lonray -(Contralia)
pee WE eens ence aie ee «Harty
es, eT: a. isis eS Wee wc Sonatonn

CRCESTEA
Fantiois Weercli's “ft “Trotetore” f° 'Flie

‘Tronhaahin pe. ssFe ra Sethe, Pian

Etre,

 

 

Miss Gladys Ward and [Mr, Wortley Atlem’ wall: act THER
three ‘seencs from Shakespearein the

IO. iE tonight,

 

 
The Fini terily Ste Faks aa kasea

6.30 Trak

10.15

| 10.88 Sexret

| 11.3-11.15

sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL BS
G10 Cc.)

THANSMIASIORS FROM THE LOXDOS RICE EXCEP? WAKE OTHEN WE STATED.

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT

 —al

Donn Lorton
The Become, Manuet ...

OECHESTIA c
Selection from “1 Pagliace: ”

. Beaty

(' The Play Actorsj
Lerucdacalla

Waltz, "Monte Carlo’... ae rel ooh

Feaxsx Newsan (Organ)
Little Modern Siaita, 2. le eee ee woe EE
Ave Maria oj... seer ae . Sohnbert
Grand Match from * Tanahiwer’ Wegner

5.45 Tse Camores's Horn (fron Brvngeany:
Story told by Gladys Colbourne, ‘The Fairy
Godmether's Adventure,” Request Ibeme by
‘Bitsum.and Peecum. Duologer, ‘The Rus-
the," bay Rabert Jonlem

WiEEEKWICHN: WEATHER
FORECAST, Fimst
GERERAL News Go:

LETIN

£45 DANCE. MUSIC

Tee: boxkpew apr

Diner BARD,
dlirontesl hey

SmeeRY FIM AS

TVETTE DJLRFAC

(Preneh Bangs)

8.0 A MILITARYBAND

COKCERT
Winritiees

Mintrany TAKi

Condaotet by
BAWanos
A Hoes ent

a Wistar nla bg Salo

MARGARET Wilsinsosx {Sonora nics

PAL,

58 pro

verture- to" GCP Rie

Hurk, the echoing wr. 2... Sissel Oe
ere sea MEd asst lj aWy edaedencw es PaneFi rere
Vie Vy Ler i" ee eh os sR

To Waldome you. 20552. pCSE heoarees
A lash wene's rdee sl eesaee

Tit Baxt

Three SW iuphionic: Dances, Op. Bebo ean bie

Hak: Cosrioas (Bantone)

Selected Songs

THe Bann

hélevtion from” Cavalleria Rustica” Iaecagi

Manciawer Witkisso%s
Ady hhenvt ja like a singing bird
The? elite geil! Phe pvriights s.. ; Parry

One-ailent might of late 3.4.0) .0% |

THE LAND

Twe [nah Skhepehes |,
aliot Maisie fpear *

SS aaneaiell
Masanrelity * hate

10 Wauarnen ForbesasT; Becosb Gesrea, New
SLT

TUS, AND SHARESPEARF:

Prom ‘Rit WhiHenan

Jak Tae Sripio Praworonte Sexver:

Leader, Peasy Caren

neiechicn of Sullivan's Songs . rr. Aeniey

CLADYH Phsind gt and Woernky Aves
At IT, £1") poe | arc y from 1 Wanhedts *

Shaknepede

A astern Wiomonee . oo eee sce ere Haines

CEaAnvs Warn and Woeregy Atay
Act J. Scene 4, fron * Homlet” .. Shakerperre

16.53 Sewer

Three English Folk Songs... . Venghan Williams

Cianrs Wann aml WormrtLer ALLER

Aet TV. Bene I, from ' The Merchant of Veniee '

Sharbesprnre

SESTET

‘The Wihiepering of the Flowers’... . Tow Bien

(Theratciy's Programmes contimecd om pepe 435.)  

4neers with
plenty of

or

mOcOATe

Made by

‘The firm with, 100 years
reputation

XT

 

yxtURE ©AIDS FORTy   wn ke

TheSONOR:PHONE
This is the most perfect litte

instrament yet devised for

enabling the deaf to hear. So
small that itis hardly noticeahbie .-

—50 fight that you can really

forget that you are wearing il;

the “Sonor ”"-Phone reproduces
the human voice clear'y and

distinctly. The “Sonor ’-Phone
can be tuned to your own par-

ticular degree of dezfness and

modulatedso that you can hesr
all sound in its natural volume

and tone.

VOU CAN TRY THE SOVOR "-PHONE IN
FOUR OWN HOME FR E OF CHARGE

WITHOUL SELIGATION,

Lint and full alcohyoof affiication fo f—

J.."SONOR:PHONEy
10-CONDUIT ST. LONDON -

Telephore: Ambarsador 0655.
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NORMAL WEIGHT?

Doctors Call it a DangerSign.
Every doctor will tell you it's dangerous for

aman or woman to be too thin. Thin people
fre particularly Hable to diseases, because thin-
ness is itself proof of malnutrition.

That. malnuitntion must be corrected “ta be
safe, Cod Liver O11 will do it, as cve rybody
knows, because Cod Liver Ov ae the richest

suree of the health-giving, fesh-producing
viamins. But Cod Liver On! ts nasty, mess
stuff to take, with a fishy taste cod ametl, that
most. people find nauseating.

What everybody doesn’t know. is that you ¢an
get all the benefits of Cod Liver Oi without ony
of its disadvantages in. McCCoy's God Liver
Extract. Tablets, which havejust been put on
the market with the enthustistic endorsement
of the Medical Profession, McCoy's Tablets
simply consist of the valuable elements from
the finest Cod iver Oil concentrated in Tittle
sugar-coated tablets, with no taste, ao smell
and no unpleasant after otferts.

lf you are below what you should weigh,
lesa no fine. Start taking McCoy's. to-day,
Slip a box in your pocket’ Take them after
every meal as prescribed, and if vou don't put
on tit least 3 Ibs, of hem, healthy flesh in th ity
days ‘and feel better in eve ry. Way, the makers
will refund your Honey an full,

Ask any Chemist aliout MeCov's: today.
18, 9d. and-33. the ‘box.

Insist on McCOY'S—the original and genuine
In: case of difficulty send direst fo McCoy's
Laboratories, Norwich,
 

 

+“BERITON «*BERITON**BERITON::*

ihother peemibo-=
hower. “fHament _‘cortent

2 ibe—Lomger all eos
tilfinchory aurvion—Lbe bower
price; ail combine ito piake tha
AU-Eritish  BEWITOS  WValvn
the chaapest. valre tltytinal
A> Del Titi: Valrw at badl
ia, A Eel af Byilink
fegaen, Britiel oreadiisating: ane
Headset eet om ne hires. ate, yb
cb BERTTOR Vales ia ip.
divideally mada ahd Uteledy The
BERITip etlraly nor
ineation, henge enlrpely Bas-
MICKOFPHONIO sod imsrcpetat.
fine Ch Eipeat fesdurce- i Talra
felen, aneuring grantor. «larity
Sl hebter ropeddectian: with on
Giliro ahem of mask.” en| a

WH GUARANTEE Lk ee POW.
SATISFACTION, tr, dr, 2 vies ty, & or:
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Thursday’s Programmes cont’d(December 1)
 

S26.) Mi.
g20 4G.6EM BOURNEMOUTH.

2.20 London Prorranonia rohived from Daventry

2.0 A SERVICE POR THE SICK

THe ration Crom
Caotm

Hymn, ' Light’s-Abole, Celestial Salem ' (A, and
M.. e. 22}

Anthon, ° The Lord ia loving." ........ fearrett
Address by tlie Kev. A G.. C4swant,.Wiear of

Bt. Mary's, Bournemotith

HOI

Hymn, * bob Father, in Thy Moroy

No. 505)
3.30 Gramophone Reeords

245 Lonmlon Programme relayed trom Doventry

$.15 Tar Campres’s Hoon

60 For Fanmerns: “Mr. T. FB. Fern,
Common Ingect and Fungotd Pests *

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

6.45 For Boy Secuts
6.55 SB. from tondoan

7.38 SLB. from Manchester

$.50 WeaTreer Forecasr, Ania

6.0 St. front Manchester

"(Avon M,,

‘on

 

 

9.30-12.0 SH. fron Loadon (9.45 sce) Annas.
mente}

5WA CARDIFF. oe

2a HROATHEART TOBCHOOLS
Frof, W. MM; Tatrrersatc, ‘Animals ond the

Winter—In the Sea and Frash Winter."

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.36 Thr Srariox Trio: Fraskc THosas {Violin},
hosaco Aarons: (Violoncello), Hiner Pex.

oELLY. ({Pianoforte)

5.15 Tae Camores=: Hove: The-Tras

6.0 London FPeotranume relayed fron Daventry

6.300 SLA, jron Lato

6.45 Boy ee

= Tr Oy)

6.55 Sf from Loiton

7.40 - MUSIC AND COMEDY

THY Sration UBCHESTRA, condueted yy

Wanwick BarriAen

Freon the Samir Teles”. oo treet

uta Programme by thea 20h Carditi

Saute,

ALES ASTER Set Rhein Tenor)

Love's Philosophy. cet epee s eselier
At ihe Mid Hour of Nez
Waylarer'a Night Sang. ,

sie baa Sartre en preay Mer aeaeee

,» Bastions Martin

7.48 ‘THE MADNESS. 0F MR. MINGLEBY'
A Playin One Act by Yara -Taeegannon

Played by the St4tios Hanh: Deavnrs

Sir Horas Bélyrave- oi, es. DeALD Davies
Mr, Minglehy, MA. (ha Seeried ‘ry |

Dasinn HoneeTs
Sybil Belgrave oo. cee ea Fiona Me Dower.
Tony Leasing iio .sicuc SiDeEY Evana

The Butler
Beene: Sir Horace Belgroves Study

 

The three solo artista in tonight's Hallé concert. at Manchester, which
will be relayed te Londen and BDaventry.-From left to nght—Mr.

Wiliam Anderscn.Leonard Gowings, Miss Olea Haley and Mr.

 

avers nH: R a5: Vey.
 

 

Although Sir Eloraca Gi Igrave hal den ate
in bhis Christian nine, he las oheaya been wn-

vertain of his aspirates, at Mr. Mingléby, ~_

inguctessil Oshordk- iain, elpied lanrea ten Wadi:

fiimcs apelathes iim the Houswok Corrina hiiy

teaching him™ word by worl, Sir Horace if 05
ambitious for his daughter, Sybil, as for himeect,

and he intends te marry her tonren lens than
a Couronne Lis brut Tony L*SANE aN TEELVegtes mintbers

by lowing: and by being beloved Lay Sytal, The un-
succeasinul Mr, Mingleby ali Lovin her, but

knowing that his suit ja hopeless, he reaolyes to

make his employer belive handsomely,

ORCHESTRA

Suite from Musie ta! da You Like Le? .

Hevesa Mitta(the Actress-Entertainer)

In’ Light Songs anid * Frocnients: from Liic,

melodie: hier Lice

. Quilter

t

ORCHESTRA

Orrertine: to: Rodamunida” oo. eee ee Schwhert

$50 Wrarher Forecasr, News

2.0 CONTEMPORARY BRITISH
PROGRAMME

Frepenick NicuoLns

FREDERICK NICHOLLS isa Binninghom
min, tem im I8TL, whe now lives in

Liverpool, Ono of his first successes, over thirty
oir ago, wie with som pelts af Lere Songs
of Tennyson, Besidea-over sixty song, der bus

composed Urohestral Suites, Contatas, Chamber
Muse, and Pinnoforte pieces.

dsr Oona|Pianotortec}

Araibescuca

Three Walts-Intermeztos

Mvaiet Heaserr (Soprana)

Elaine's Bose biveeenvel
Brettdrach Tosa. oe beet ee E

The: Swallow

Dresie (ehMAG

The Ean
The Seq Pools

Monin. Herwmar
Two Ariel Bangs

itovera uate tthese yollow sands; Fullfathemaly

ASSoraaf ot Heey Ta1g

JESSCORMACK

Tocrsta

B.30-12,.0 4.2. from Dowloi: (9.45 LoeAnno

tents)

We rely bij Tefae

 

284.6 Ma.
TEO KE.2ZY MANCHESTER.

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Reoorda

4.30 Moetby the Station Ocawrsr

5.0 The Growing Genetation—iV, oFreskh Ate

fn Senlieht,” by Dr OC. W. Sanetey

B15 Free CHipress Hote

6&6 Toorndi

6.30 Sub. from London

F
7.30 HALLE CONCERT

Relaved front the Pro: Trade Hall

Helared to London and Daventry

FEES AND TOLLE"

(Herljae)

mn Programm relayed from Daw E ry

f ‘nae a

Onda  EALey + Leosann
CurwiTsas : WtAM

ANDERSON: Toe Harn
(CHORiTS

Tom, HALLE Oncites:
FRA? Conducted by Sir
HAMILTON Haney

ifor od pell diese ripote nf. of

tiria: teork see London's

J’regrermnite ert jag: AL)

(akfia fete re

catia tt at

PY agrannine
en. jeep 4b}

a_i ll ll 
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Way ofMaking Money~
“ HATalovely rafiia bag!" Daring

to a commer of the studio Nancy
took it down for farther inspec

tion... ““ How you Pegeic! I
could never make it ina hundred years.”

clevey Hite,

Peggic laughed. ‘‘ Nonsense,’ she’ sad,
here you see the instructions [ worked

from—the materials and design—l couldn't
PO Wwpone. lt only tock me a few hours,

Why don’t you learn, Nancy? You have
plenty of time to spare, and the work would
simply fascinate you.”

“Vora. Nancy sighed,“ TF know tt woul !

1 think it faseinates-everybody. But you-ser,
L'a such mcduiter.. E'elathie ta, for Arb Soveltics

mre so much the race just now, I know T coukt

make a lot of mom i, Are they hard te do-?
Cortiinly you don’t seem: to find it so, Lal

loveursbuwtie like this. Do you find it dard fo
PeEorcders Pe

“Why: no,” Peesie answered, “I have
never had any trouble in that respect at all.
Steties ther Core Si) fast it is: all 1 canxwio

to supply the m, Put. vou know, that is mainly

due bo the Association of Hemoccmlts Stadion,

af which Lam amember. ~Pstodtied with tt, and

the advice Io recetved on the business side
of the work was.so instrnctive and valuable,
| had no difficulty at all im arranging matters
to my liking. As well as teaching me arts
and crafts, the Assocation has shown me ‘also

how to create demands for them, and to realise
the biggest possible part fits,”

*Torsalways were licky, Nancy sai plaintively,
How did you come to know about the Association

of Homecrafts Stading 2? Is-it a school of instric:
tion 2"

*escoml Bo,” Pepric answered. “” Primarily it
icone of the bispest and leepp-es: orpatiisitions in
the country: Tt hasan -memcreocip of over c.7o3,
all “bosily cngaged’ in thor
Inacinatme ork of ctecor-

ating Art Noveltics, which
jit teaches br a. simple
ricthcl of home .sindy, f
learned: about-at first ima
masieiie, whet -wiunicres

for pew Thembers. were ad-
certian, Labaayscimtcoded

to take up some hobby
hecetrae E chislike bring pelle,

ani. the seemol. the very

best thing DT coulddo, Enay
nnd citerknning, thence 1 mo

cotnected with

CRAFT

F R
dradeery
the seork at all 1 specie

 

   

 

v4 Snaeh init 95 1 ‘can

working became now | know
1 can make god tioticy ‘on my handicrafts. =]

hatecta Waste. a single minate. e

“We dowht you do," smiled Nancy, “ Tell-me
ennie ToTaoe it, Whore «do Weel went all (he idless

far cecara Lue ‘i

"The designs That: ta snpiple.-tie oaplain,

When ane frat betonres 4. meni bor ak. he, Jasocia-

Hon one is anpplied with a: froe ovtht of toois- anit
othing implomdnteiree of charge. Then, whenever

vind biin poy -atiicl: from. the Asaociation for
reve | Ree yrcaak are with many Farions
po that you my take pour chowand’ a

of colour schemes from which wou may
2 nlso. All yo have to do thén i# fo trace

fir design on the noveltics -you are taking and
eer te-the eslour chart for the decoration... The
Association has many artists working for it, who are
constantly evolving now leas and supplying then
first band to the menbers, whop-olsecures, hive the

  

 

Sgole rightsof anything they create, The Association

 

 

AND MATERIALS

TO NEW MEMBERS

©

ii

 

 

fs comeiarthy in

(Continental nvarktts, so that af
anything original and new is
invented, the Association menvbers
are ibwaya the first to get “thom
here. ‘That is why we are always

able to launch new noveltics first

ton the British market”
But ik must east you poinida

and poanids for oll these todls asd
Iernshes atl: paints and things," said
Nada,

“Wot a peony,” replied Pepeic
arilinghe, “ote Aentind Sheps
every neve member with Six or siren,
T farget Dew oaiiy, cantpiete working

euthts, consistiiz of special tools,

brisies) cralt eohours, yes and ober
tgs, Withnidt charge, The Assect

ition ines Las i onder to make ot
may fat fer memes to produce

salceble: vwenrk quackhy."
Nancy had suddeniy: prown yery

ilioughtiul, Sho looked round the
Abirachive xiudie Curbiisly, Lukin

avery detail, Ererrtiing she could
peesily think of pectatnimg fo arks
and crafts we in deve,

touch with

  

there in
There were saniples of batik work—

beantifal shawis and scarves finished
with lowelbst detuces, Te ene corner,

Thang ant oblong -bemth was: heaped
wert the quiaaante tt. bere +e deae,

comprised  imosity of abiractively,
handl-peatobe! crnments ; homens of

charmingly coloured. dittic boxes,
cgaretie-cees, paper koives, ink
Stends, molth-boxes aod all the
thesiaone one tthe odds- and
ends that bel do make homes  beaulitel,

thotheted leather work was well represented,
Richly

Listens,

handsomely decorated, bags, talde mats, anda host
of ether novelties of leather mace: for avery ise in

the world. The. lampshades aurcly. were things: to

dren of, and rafia bod been made the moet of, im
all-ate hot Haming colours. Besides, there wort

famples af Stenmciting and Metal Work, Geso, and
every other cralt imagimable, The studio iteelf was
attractively cheoorated and furnished, anda. Soft
diffesion of warmth, Altering through aeveral parch-
ment shutlet tights, created an atmosphere of coAlines
and: ‘orierntity,

“Toasite T-den't kvew ‘how vou have manieed it
all, Pope," Nangy sack iat
lash, “' It seems tn Bave been

a0 himple drom all you bare
anid, teat Lo ana sure yur mast

have had o fot of trowhe to
SOTWhy's, This studio, for

instance, hawcid you eo abant

opening if 2? 0t must have cost
an awtul lot of Toleakie Proh-

ably you liad tay advertise, tom,
Peaches, hore. clad reel hearth te

dismay your pile oo attrad
tivehe he

"Wot ‘are
Nancy.

TOOLS

hE
wrong ‘there,

fiowake ina trinbhe at

The Associition helped im
evervibing, and there was gat
much expense atterhed tio my
Paria al, Figstoof ai) -poeds.
ready [or decorating are boaptst

hy the Agucheliod in liulh fer these ofl ener: andl

We Anabie Co obdain thenof ach lower figure than
WO [ies is cole theryiee, Ve set, 1beo peor
ior the ekictence: of the Association that each) of ite
members: be attest lak lel ps In very wiry. [roseribe,

and wt ae oUtitled bh neceve advice, motoniy when we

are arin on fy decorate Ant Novelties, Lat when

we: have larnieikans) openak atucles af cnr own. With
tie HOST ab PAE on arte: and: pralis re supped,

MSO)OVEot ck ao bane sites Of Ue: piork,
2 Lie hy bbe tone ower lite dieu aia hessierg wee
ard fitted! to mbclertalis ae? wehbe 3STAS te

HOvetiSi, the’ Agenciatian Sp pis Ae OGY: bes Mir

(lo nol pave ols worry abet nh either, When 1
opened this sdtwlto 1 received dnd: Gor’ for the opening

IoMnCEiis. nid, wold. fo believe af, cVeTl- a
Artisciel eh=ctireed hipfor aniy oor.’

   

SOWGSE eens ber: oc bo. be brie,” Maney arid,
“Sorin you si successial aml happy hoe weeds om
want to take wp ats pink oraite, -l sapped i von
fod it eset yeah ben, Tom bite inf hie endiices

naeot anor aol qeiriine,- and wWonld like nothing

 
better: than to All in my spare ‘time decorating. art
morrelttes. Dko pai think To oould dear f -
“hy dear child, of course vou could; 7 ds-mot io

the least dificwlt.- EH you have any doubts abot your
fuinre succe-you can put them out of pour mind at
ono, Deesides, vou do not even have to risk @ singh:
penny, The sissociation knows. yor. can- lear, Koows
also that anyone can, and, tealising also that you-con
make por! poofite-on pour wurk, hos ofered a prnte
Lihat pon ane ooet-satipied with the orslie aay money

you have paral in dees will Te handed back bo yori. As
[ tokl you, the Association helps nevery ways? only
while you wre learning, but when pou hare finished qm
lessons and have set up independently fer yourself,
Now T have my. stedio, and every hour is pleasantly
ootipied. J think: | am mor happy then 2 awe? ever
been inomfife.”

Pegpie’s experiénice is nol oxeeptional,  Nearkr 3.560
Veh MO otly, bow and comiry hive proved the vale
of the wonderlal pla nd makitaoney at bees provider

by the Association of Momecrafts. Sturkice,
it makes oo Wifference where vou live, Yo eur

enjoy the advantages of this new way of making money
withont having to step cutee your (aro hoor,

- #

Edo. EREEBOOK
An interesting beck as. just ‘been prepared wath.
boantiful ilostrativns teling all about His aunariag
hier way of caning Thuanat heme, i. fitnber- cH
Capi. Bro being thisbrrbried fren ot char: -Send. tor

thie bork tosduy, 0t ‘weit take a minute tee welte
Your nae andl adders in the conpons below and oit
ay Pasty prove the best thing you ever did, TP su
Write at onéo yon will alsa be-whic to take-wdvantaen
Of the special offer of fred took and materials thot i
bow bene made. Write Reobefore ht da toes late,
aeeeeee)eeeeee

1 LHe ASSOCIATION OF ati Kabrs @
SPOTS. TTT,

rs, Geevemit House, tare pooak Place,
LONDON, S48.

~ Hote Crafts
special offer of- foes

Meiers,
(Sai, aie, it

1 dita mot plaice

Piotec send nie vottr. Teept

and: particulars of your
poke aetpl usenet io tur

Pocleee Sc,-inm Shape ber cue
icunidersteod: that this’ nea
nie under ony obheation,

NAME. 25.

ADDRESS ow. cS0s.0e-e
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‘FREE:
4 Apoly toyour Dealer
4 ‘ey al bes copy of #
4 “How to build the >
4 neene

Nlaker’ an Send a

taartigened. op fhe Me er

@ Lid., Highbury ®
4 Grave, London, 6.5.
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—they are
all building

the wonderful

 

IelodyMaker
HE success of the Cossor “Melody Maker” has
stargered the wireless industry, Component mann-

facturers have found it almost impossible to cope with the
overwhelming demand. Everyone agrees that itis the Sct
of the season. Getsconcerlsfrom France,Holland,Germany,
Spain, Italy and Switzerland. Also full choice of B.B.C. pro-
grammes. Marvelloustone. Anyone can buildit. Amazing-
ly stmple constructional plan evolved by Cossor removes

Assemble it m an evening.
No worry. Nothing quite like it has ever been

Build a ‘“ Meledy Maker” and save
pounds, Suecess guaranteed. Send for a free chart to-day.

all difficulties.
Wo skill.
done hefore.

No soldering,

 

a
[ NovEnmen 25, 12:

ealoeai p

q Backed by the »

‘ world-wide ®

qreputation of »

‘Cossor}
Valves;

*
FeFeF

No soldering—as easy to build as Meccano
GA, 9053
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Thursday’sProgrammes continued] (December 1)
 

 

 

(Menehester Programme conte? froue page 445.)

$.50 Wearner Fonrcast, News

5.0 HALLE CONCERT. (Continist)

Loa FALRY *

Rhapsody for Canirulio, Male. Chores. Ane

Chae Terie eea ees r re thie eT

Omcnesria

Variations ona theme by Haydn 2... Grefivns

4.30 20 Et. Jron hap on 9.45 Lieeal

.

At

Or

5815 Tae Crreoren's Hove

6.15 London Programme relayed irom Daveniry

6.30. SB. fron Loveton

645. For Boy seoute

6.55 6.0. fron Lomdon

7.4000 ALB from Afanehester

$50 Wrataen Forecast, News

86 S83. fron Afonehester

830-12.6 8.8. from Fonlon (9.45 Local An-
PLCC

 

6KH HULL. eae Re
 

2.38 London’ Programme relayed f:

$15 Tae Comopex's Hork

6.0 London Programme relayed is

6.30 S.8. from Jonden

130). S28, from. Manchester

850° Wearser Forecisr, Sirs

9.6 8.8. from Manchister

9.30-12.0 SLR. from Kowa (9:45 Leoend Am
TMUeTbe}

mn Katey

yo Dagentey

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7222,",*
1080 bo. & 1180 bo,
 

“H HEALS2.30 BROADCAST TO LEMETARY

Mr. G. H Cowra + * Enelish-—TU. Words that

have elumged their menning*’

2.0. Landen Progrimm: rele! fain Pee eb

$45 Light Mipaict

S60 Tre Stara Syirnoxy Uncwesrna,  rclaped
from ihe Sida Thisits 1 Latics

5.0 ‘Folk

5.15 Tarn Camines'’s Hora: ‘| cain0

Pogoy ight

6.0 Light Muzic

6.30 8.8. from Bondon

V3) SRy From: Maneheeter

$8.50 WeatTeer Porrcist, Sew

2.0 SLB. from anchoster

9.50-12.0 4.8. from Lowton (8h Lee) Aue
Lienert}
 

 

207 MM.6LV «LIVERPOOL.

~—

727,
3.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Nout Hinverr (Tenor)
My Moet) saa etaee es Joti Ateefcotere

Passing BY ..s.ssesecee es hand OC, Purcell
Do you know my garden t....... Hagitn Wood

My Lady's Bower ee Haye riae

Rar aicroge the Desert, Sige... Voetfiedeoafen

£15 Tue 8tanon Praxororre Qoarrer

$15 Tee Crmoren's Hour

6.0. London Programine refeyed from Daventry

6.30 08.8. fron London

7.36 Swf. fron Morcheser

8.50 Wrataern lorticavsr, Mews

9.9 8.8, from Maichester

0.30-12.0 3.8, jron Foaton (845 Tastal An
LTC}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.
2.40 BRoADOAsT TO SORROLS

Mr. A. H. Win YPLE: * Natit stirty*

3.0 London ‘Progranme relayuct from Daventry

6.0 Kareem (. Harronp ee

 

2TH. Bay
1 bo,

.

 

 

400 MM.
T4540 Ke.SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Cintpers'’s Hoon: Play—Ihe Inal
Beene fram * Alies i Wornlertand '

6.8 Mucteal [nterhide

6.15 Londoy Programme reload from Beventry

 

6.30 3.8. fron London

1.40 8.5. fron ancestor

£.50 Wratten Forrcasr, News

6.0 2B. from Afauecheader

$.30-12.0 8.from London
nouncementa)

(9.45) Loen] An

 

279.7 MM.
1,100 Ke.6FL SHEFFIELD.
 

Teta 2 : a2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15. Tm Cries Hoorn: Ger. World Tour—
Ly, Eten

 

  

A Brepadcast ing: Alphabet.

Verses hy Eleanor Farjeon.

Drawings by T. C. Derrick.

 
Q 1S FOR QUESTION.

PRERE jab A Question
Abroad in the sir

That doesn’t get roadloast
While lingéring there,

‘There ien"t a Question
On Art or Finance
That Broadcasting docan't
Take in at @ glance. i

There ian't a Question
Of any old sort,
On Mudie or Politics,
Saiencea or Sport,
That dotan't immediate
Interest win
For anyone given
To Listening-In,.

Yea, avery known Qaestion,
Let nebody doubt it,
Is Broadcast today,
There's no question about it!

B18 =ihildren’s «How, 

os
= ———_— —————————————— =

raz

6.0 Mitsirgl Tal orncde

6.15 London Programme

6.30 §.5. from London

645 For Scouts

6.65 §.8. from Bondan

7.300 8.8. fron Machover

6.50 Warner Forecast, News

9.0 SUB. from Afancheser

9.30-12.0 Sue. from London
NALCeMciite)

reaped trig Dayaniry

(9.45. Local, Am=

 

204.1 Ma.
1,020 ko.

6sT STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tne Connres'’s Horr

6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Dayantry

630 S28. from Boucdon

645 Por Boy Seouts

255 SLB. from London

7.30) 8.8. from Manchester

6.50 Warnes Forecast, News

2-0 SRS from Mavnichester

5.30-12.0 8.B: from London

DGUuAC TenTS.)
(9.45 Locat An.

 

204.1 MM.
1,020 kG.5SX SWANSEA.

230 London Drogrammo relayed from Deventry

5.15 Tar Carjonen's Hore:
Evans (Bi ir)

60 Londen Programme relayou fron Daventry

6.30 8.2) from London :

7:30 SLB, fron Movichester

6.50 Wiesturn Forecast, News

§.0 S32, prom Afojehostes

§.30-12.0 3.8. from London
HOUeens}

Songs by Muriel

(9.45 ‘Local An.

 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 60 ao

990 -——Apumdcast- to Srbooks Mr. ‘TT... Aooeeell Goddari,

‘Molnecan Life-—(u) General Charncteristies, Stroctura aqui
Ulaifcathn.. 24 i—Lanmion. dc) i—atation Oeter: ae
Handeton (apr). Olive Aaiva [Eloeutioniat’, 5.15 :—
Chiktren's Hour. 6.6:—For Farmers: Mr, Hy (, Paweos,

‘Torche: of Concentrated Foods,” §.18:—Londan. “§39:—
Londen: $45 :—For Hoy Seante, §55:—Lindon,  Tjpe—
Monehester,  §:0:—Newe, @.00—Munchester, 939-7295
Longo.

5SC GLASGOW. ahaa,i * 70 WoL
20:—Mid-week Herviee, Condweted hy Bev. Georges ohn

AEE, Laiheart LE. Chiteh -3.15 :—Eirodcaet fo Selo:

Evelyo V. Boxter, ‘Sea Flrde and thelr Mome—Terne or Sea
Swallows.” 4.55 i—Albert fe Grip," Freoch—Cupleose Coniumies
do Quelqucs Oeaa.” @hi—Coneert. Tha Wireless Quintet.
Hamilton Kerr iRarioné}. §.03—" The Grieving Generstlon—
Fresh Air. ond ‘Buniight." by Is. Sajechby. 5.15 —ihiiiren’s

Hour. §.58:—Weather Forersst. for: Farmer. 6.9 —Organ
Muate ftom the Sew Savey Theatre, ©30i—Loodeai. g45°—
Prot. He Hy Leite, "Chea Mik Praboction,' $255 —London.
T.38 '\—Manchester, §.90 :—News. $0 i—Variety. Slaékwln
At: Eeeck iCharectet Sianiiea, Bom and Skedttea}, (abkeen

Oiftord (Estertakner). 9.30:—1 . O98 :—Var Com
Hnwed), A. 0. Astor (The Ghhé. Trotting Vent lst,

10.5 :—Cotleen Clifford, 16-15 :—Bert fyore (Darhtooe) and
Chirehestm, eeL2.b:—Lomdon,

5A) Be,28D ABERDEEN, See
239 :—Leanden. 4.15 Panes Mnaie by Al Lele and his

ftevellers, from thr New Jalais de Danse, §.15 -—thhikiven's

Heur, €0:—Stetlon Cete. BE. s—Lopton. Gal: iaegow,
6.65'—London. 7.30!Moanchreter, §.59:—Nens, fg j—
Vintehester, $-90-12.0 :—Loepdon.

aBE BELFAST. igoka.
2.30:—Loodon. 4.3 :—Fred Roger.iPiano Joe. Btavthon

Dance Hack 6. :—Miss Florence Tred: cher Fura.’
£0:—Losdin. 6.30 °-—Lopdon,

6.50 :—News,. #0: Sintpertee, .38-

 

7.30 :-—Manchesier.
12.8 -—London,
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-PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, Dd “al fo ecember2
es = + =———
Batam. pees to 2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVeierRy Papa

only) ‘Tra Sixan, (264M. 830 ko.) 4g cal “Announe

Gareswit; WEATHEN | z ee eee een ewe monte,  (Daveuiry only)
Forecast = _ - =S== a cee Shipping Poreeast

1.8 THE BAND OF HM. ROYAL ATR FORCE 6.0 Mrs. Mariox Crax,' A Garden Chat’ S.35 ' )
(By) permission sof the dar Gounedl) — THE. CsoF PERSIA

Conducted by Fitowr-Lincr. J. Awers $15Tar Cumoxey’s, Hove: Familiar Things ; tare Recep icy rsa eae ener
Beloved from the The Teo Caddy.” “The Tall Cioel,” * The: Old . Share

; ny eee a Chair’ (06. du 0. and Kenneth Wright}, and other . BieMoron InpvsTates Exurertiox, HomasD Pank songs by Kate Winter... * Tramears’—-a play-of “A Ahisival Comedy by Taso, Hoan
tite imracineation, tyr Ernest Catlowarc, * Stamps ant) Auton Stttivas

124 Crew, Hever (Violin), Curronn Heim ct Pei binanid Pies : reo cn ative Chivslrneen Arranged. anal Abridged for Broadcast ing q
ad {Pianoforte)} { We. oH. Wnecvereft} PRI POST Les

PN ns ee tai hares gee frriey (For full rehearse see pape AST)

Potite in B Minor ivory Foskr ¢a Faase Weererceto’s Cnarien ee od ' ‘RAM E STFIELD Ss OeoenesTia, from the
: ors) at Proce of Walee Play hones, Tewichwm 110-1115 A HAND AT BRIDGE

12.30 ae ORGAN Beer TAL, ASS ETHED ABET. THOMAS, rogaeded
ay LeoRsnD: EL WARNER 6.30 Tim: Sicxat, Gaeenwicn: Wearamn Fone: |, ¥oeden’s leading worm aneton bridge
From i, Botolph's Church CaaT, Pip GEWERAL Sisws Locsin eee fr, is) Tarn CoA ts Pon pai a es

Of the cant. othe will be one ot. foior-pheyers. ro.
1.0 2g Losi¢ch:Times Niasie fre ilies Hefel eo : = i jus: ; a. factable om tha --t clin, the  hroadenat begin

Mirtropeerlis 6.45 RANK Wessrinip's Oncmesins (Continued) arranged jointly by the Bw and the Heeniny
eaten.

of Mr. Esyesr Yours, * Enero History nnil 76 Mer. 0. A. Agmisson, * Soon on the Sereen* ae totbhicnl foun ao abhectige in pesos ;
Tieography Mr. Corrie. Conse, ° Tne broadiasts will azain be followed, Below will he
“Tath * 745 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC Tevet ne teal. Listener player are mite —

ne ae " hey ib for thenschyes, Phare eo bore: “ere tae

2.25 Musical Interlude Wexnueissonn'sa. * coxa Wiredeaie  WVonmus * dark," then let then hear Hho leadnul

3 = ate: UR ae area ve i match then coneluvionsa vl preaults:maeeinet those
390 fir £ sslnar Gnay, ‘How Heuding and Played by Hanoi ter.axn OD thesbachicr pbayviens,
Writing Began

TheTaaacl 16 o8-follown:

2.45 Musical Interlude 7.290 Mr. St. dou Eeviee,‘ The Modern Drama | 1 i iil Fil
}

oe , His evening Mr. 8. John. Ervine will | :
3.50 RANEMTSSION: To SCHOOLS mae hia : ie Stdar i NET IL. |

THE EERAAILA 7Fp fiTig plas rier bats Lit i c ritieally-n Ere el plas:- ih i |

‘Sue Stdera to Coxqven’ goers, ilustealing his thesis by reference to ae ae
, 1 F _ Bir dates Dares Play, The Wi. ¥ 1, hi, Q, 6, 2. |

Cas teehee: Dovotas: Remmnor; Mercia @.-5.
Catineon ; Frank Denton; Litas FiaArkison ; i fo a #&--K; QJ, 10. 7, 6, |
ERSnsT Haines ; Canveton Hones; GxoncEe ry |
Ine: Alemerer Rosa; Peet -Roea-Sinrte : Af | ‘eer Bags |
oe Borake; Homack fagviima; Joxvor ; # | : ae Reet
Riasr Ag H y ) o@—A, BL'6.5 14,7,9.—h |

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Patts ‘ ;
Produced by Micnan. Hooaw : are is Potts ; 10.8, 6 ; 1.—

To wes with She Afoons fo Conger that Gall. A7 HOME | + a _ * 27,9... K, A—@

fimith mada hia‘ name aso pleawnght—as e a8 4. A.
Taio tlt repeated Londen revivals god im- Fs i i =
nimernhle mgritou4re pros eho ne eter knee rr day, Decembe) Zy ready Sort, ,

kept preen. Produced jn 17Tek at Covent Cramken, jf { 60. 4..10.2 }
where his first work, The Good-Natier'd Mow, hod Marsre 7-4J—$.0 pti. | a ie -
faited five yoars before, it tn emphed over the | ¥—J, 7, 3.
fashion of the day, which was all for sentimental Fh. Maat ce ®—10, 6.3. !
comedy, atch the first mpghtiwos u ciot. Before: eeere | he —9, 8, 3. ’
fhe century wee out it heb beer pat on even West Kensington. } / :

tice more at the Haymarket; Covent Garden, Nuth ia dealer, with the acon gan all,
and Drury Lane, anc its popularity shows no = iy Lea wale: f
signs of waning to this day. This afternoon's Written. and arranged by ‘Tvroxk FPowrn
production, noctisarily compresaml from the | 2 a a
original stage version, is the filth in the eeries 9.0 Wrarnen Fonecasr, Secoxnn Gena. News

. of great plays which have this Autamn been HrLeerit 11.15-13.0 (Borentry only) DANE MISC:
Fpeciatly & riculewst bo the achools. I ‘THe fiviessA Gore Darce-Basn. woiler theo

935 Mr. Bias. Marse, “Newt Week's: Beondlonst direction of Hagtey doerpim. from the. Riviert
4.45 Musical Interlude Mitaie: * Chib i

4 a 
 

  

  
aT  

 

b
A

- reuniay af fe ivkadetirsat - Fancr.! ~

: ‘AT HOME’ AT ‘THE ACACIAS’ IN [Be5. f.

These three pictures from Ponch—the fathful mirror of Victorian bife—strike the note of the programme thet willbe broadcast from London this cvemng at 7.45. i
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AN ORGAN RECITAL

by
Hanver Grace, F.R.C.0.

Relayed from St. Mary-be- Tow Clu

ApeiaipEe Risn (Sopra 1M 1}

4.0 BUGERE CRUFT tO HES Ue TeET

UctrEerT

Selection fei | The Prixz ont (litle
| Pilati: fbr | By fort ar

Melody, TL MU — aoa bw devant cle ae cal

Wedding Day at Troklbaugen Gresy, ar Rabati

Cuan.es Stramen (Banjo)
molos

Ocret
Melody and Syncopation ort ED)

er, Sais Cone

Rex EVanNs
Songs at the Piano

Octer
Andante Cantabile (Slowand ino swingmg style)

Pehalhoaeksits orf, Soa

Apanish Waits,' Bpeun © (iat ‘hia lirisaig Rhapsody}

PPardetieatfed

UnsRLrs AAI

Bolos

Chere a"

Molody and Syneopertian (Part 11)! watt

Rex EVANG
Mare Sones at the Piano

COicteT "

Introduction to * La Traviata

©

Ferd dre. fan

The Busy Geo isaac

ee

ee eee pee es egeliz

My heart opens at thyVed “Foor * Bennan andi

Pelesaadiing: Saene, ore. Wouian

Danes of the Howes (° Daa lito aya."|

545 Tae Crcores's Hove (fneeten japduty
Songe by Marjorie Palmer (Soprano). Woriley

Allonain Character Sketebes. ~ Fle everlasting

Why—Ill, Why «a Ball Bounes =, by Nieolmma

Twigg. Marcaret Ablethorpe (Mtatoiarte)

TRAGEISFRAT

/ "+Hea Lh ii

— RADIO TIMES ——
aeAala eeleesti

Programmes continued (December
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.68 M. G10 eo.)

1 E LowneySten EP WE OTA TATE.
  

 

Cakes wick : WEATHER FoRE-6.36 Time Srenat,
casT, Frmsr (es eRAL

LEGET MUSIC

Eexcsr Leocerr Lospoxn Oerer:

DunLtey Broarr Waorre (Baritone)

G.45
cs
Tink

OernT

Tneidesital Mhsie to ‘The Merchant of Vendo’

‘THR

Swe Driers c

44a
 

=

le 3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Fron Birminghan

Kelayed from the Winter Hall,
Leamington Spag

BisusehaM  Btinte -Syernoxy Onn.
HESTHA (Leader, Fuask Casrrens.), conductel

hy Sir HENRY. WOOD

Haren Woiwiams (Baritone)
HAnnier Comes (Pianoforte)

ORCHESTIEA
Overture ta
Hannier ones and Orehertra

Fifth Brandenburg Concerto in Dy... 00.0% Baek

* Witham: Tes yee tiees eae Riaagitty

Frederick hoa HanonWAM
Pretude : Intermeszo ; Doge's March lace’s Crood, from Othello? ys.e. es. Ferd y

Leviletinne ne, ‘Flawer Dance, frau hl bet ORCHESTAA

"Naila” ves eis eer eewee esieaeae Secand ‘ Wand of Youth * Suite,,,.. 2... Elgar
4 oh etcherPearl o' Mine—Lyrical- Meloc y i 9.0 app. itech FROMTHE BIRMINGHAM Sttpro

i a ; ; ns Vethings by Litas CANNON

ii : Kubla Khan (i. 7. Coleridge)
Roadways specs erent teres aa ee stl La Belle Dame sans Mercie | Acata)
[pitched my lonely caravan se... ss feria £ rai " The Lotus Eater (Pen ryeor}
in. DOVS? bees eee eeeee ay Kemate (ahead Vocmpin (Margaese

Sackerile)
7.12 GOGret 9.15 OncneeTna ;
Hungarian Dance, No. ate ea peShe Hrahing Spinal (Ca price SoSManishora
Intermezzo, ‘Lave in Cloverland'....feo Peter Concerto for Fianotarte and Stri nuns, No.” 1 in

Song, "The Tea Caddy* +e A. A, Woight Bie)eeeBaeh
Two Characteristic Wealteeq... Caterndge-Taylor Solo Pianoforte, Hansoer Clank [
otseieeia je tt BT asicn-e NWKatee

: ee pet” Nal Air, ‘Sulla poppa del mia ‘brick * {irom Ta73) Dopieayr Stvuarr Ware Biisinaie (a Ectuenbaaren gcse ry W pia

Shipmates o' Mina s.....0 0... Sanderson Cheutiesenia
eeeeeac ee te: fae eeeeFreee “ie arta : : hecaniePosting fhe cetera t), Praaraale Symphonie Porm, ‘Dim oo: dar heat See

; 10.15 Weatnen Forecasr: Srcosp GENeaAL

7.40 Ocrer News ECLLeris Melody in Fas eccvseas
Walts Ruiteye ec es
Hlagy mal
Faberge soe. ee

2 etre

ra Aiteaecnat
“Mefledegoh a, arr, Oren |

. ddr 10. 35-11:.15 DANCE MUSIC: Kerrey Five,

nnder the dirsetion of Gruorreey Geuges, from
Ketiner’s Restaurant

(Friday's Programtpes. continued on. pape -d44)
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TIME &TIDE

Tiss: ond de wart
far no man: but whe

wise man waite tor
menther time ior tide!
He assures the future
by insurance, and
thereby guarantees ‘his

dependants

E
E
,

freedom
from want. Take out
a polic ¥ with: the
W. & GC. —England’s
progressiv c Saciety.

The WH a G, is it

#Motual Society and

divides all availahle
profits amongst its
policy haldera. Their

latest borus on whale
life policies is no lees
than £288. per cent. |

bPrite

_ 'WESLEVANAGENERAL
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

CHIE OFFICES - BINMINGHAM

noe I    
 

 

 

      
DE LA RUE'S  

wysf|.

 

i Es,

To do so easi
of GOOD Cards,
manufacture, made from the fine

  
with Preamatic and Grained backs

and accuratedealing.
Each card is. as perfect. as a Pl

Bunhill Row,

i " Auction Bridge Complete, by Milton © Work, 7/6 net. Se

= Er

FOLLOW THE GAME BROADCAST ON DECEMBER 2nd
quickly and accurately will necessitate the use
De La Rue's and Goodall’s Cards are of British

Misdeals are reduced to vanishing point.

OF ALL STATIONERS AND STORES.

Thomas De La Rue & Co. Ltd. and Chas. Goodall & Sons, Ltd.,

. Publishers of :

“The Laws of Auction Bridge,” aS revised ned ‘adupted by the Portland "CiahJan 1924, 2/6 wet,

 

  

st boards obtainable. Cards

factlitate easy shuffling—quick

aying Card can possibly be.  
“ Agchon Bridge,” by W. Dalton, 7/6 net  London.

|pe = [SS MW  
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$25 London Programme relayed

365 Eroancast 1 Acaoos

 

iis

 

BOURNEMCUTH. = 4.0 Ma.
82D ka.‘BM -
 

iZ.0-1.0

3.6 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

$0 The Hon. Mra. Breoart Worthey.
Palaces ot Paris Tie Palisa Hourbon ”

5.15 Tux Cunprers's Horr

6.8 The Bratiaon UChereT

Rute, © Geelie Meloies *

Cramophone Reoords

oe be

fipiclatd tie arate tars ae

6.10 Lesum Atrevers (Tenor)

Trysting Song (from * Prairis Pictures *)
Eehwiinn

Weep you no ior (from “Seven Elizibethan
Foyties,” Ope cPSp. asa Lnce tren (uel er

The moon crops low. {(Omaka Tribal Melody, from

Four American-Indian Songe, Oy. 4.4). Criefnecrn

B15 Ocrer

A Keltie Lasrtieaat SP rare ar vere
oe i \ i i

Entre acte, PeiatilyThe Fairy Tarapatea pour *. .

6.30 ©, frei Fondan

6.45 Gores

Suite, ° Minneholn *

TeHILE 48.8. from
HCsere the |

phe et @'s eae (odes vail

{9.30

Tolar

Lendan Lacal Ag

 =

S53 M.
S850 keSWA CARDIFF.
 

12.0-1.9 London Programme reed from Dyeven-

1| 4.45 THE

j

RADIO ES -

 

LAxCASHITRE iene, BaAsp, eae
from the City Hail (Continued)

5.0 Mires Titara Loaner, * Piguant Rumania”

B15 Tae. Caupers's Horas Nats Bongo

“Dhe Poor diinmet in the Hedge,” ' The Violet,

“The Forget-me-not" (Aree), #ung by Aarry
Hopewell; “The Snowdrop, ‘The Swallows’

(Schama): “Fhe Stacling ". (Lohmann), sung
by Betty Wheatley

6.8 Tae Mager: Criepiery
the Hotel Majestic, A. Almansa

Birectoc, Germain W. Bacar

Che neerita. Troms

-on-eom. Jl encal

6.20 3.8. frow London

6.25 Tre

7.0 8.8

745 THE’

Aare ee

from: Gondon

DUBS "OONCERT PARTE

Hatt oni

Haren Hav FEEL

We i. ALAC At

fade Ty. Fewien

tera Fao:

Pusktake Avcans

Parise Banks

W. Wuse0x Reanim

Pretuced by Rare CoLieys

a0 W1.15 i, ff eee fae (fria

HaeTt ]
(S.a0 Locet An.

 

 

26a.) Aa.
try 6KH HULL. O20 ko.

445 A. Watt. Joxes, ©The Country Folk ‘al | =
the Phey—In the Village orn | £2:6-1.8- London Prograrnnis abn fener

5.0 ‘The Dawsant, fromthe Curltom estaurriut

6.150 Tae Cumorex's Hove  
6.8 Ja GAS BOCA —|

SimsBy Actace EE.

Titel iyeal from the Cirntral Hint, New pore. Miki

Awenic. Sate ce Jey

eTBEMER a kw e es . Wheeldon

Suneckepel Widensneiialcy: I lat jeep elase a4 Jnuire

Cormnach, “AightLareeunt ;  arrat

lnteodhwet ton and (thureh Boone

CoPnuet 25.0.0... Genned

 Thavinat ey

20. ‘Lendon Programmi rélavedd fren Dayeniry

£15. Tere Ceiiones s How:

6.0 London Pvopramme: relied from Davniaitis

6.15. Football ‘Talk

6.30-11.15 2.8. fren Londen

TLLhe

(6.50 Lora) An-

CnChESTHA |

 

Firiday’s Programmescontinued (December2)

[Novenie 25 Woe.
   

 

2LS LEEDS.BRADFORD. 77.8 M. &
252.1 Ma.

1,080 bt. & 1100 we.

 

126-1. Gramophone Resords

2.38 Londen Programme I hing el from Daventry

245 Bangrliyt AL eke

40 HED AIMST To Spoeoxspary Sénoons
Mr Faaxk Lewooor: *

of Enilanil

worl *

yw Prserce
Many Rone

S.15. Cane: Cam

pe eae

The Financial Machine
LTl, The

i Do, dhireetead hy Chem, Moo"

TS08 {Sqn

TES Hewett= LT rqerdes Leoha BPirn-

6.0 Lachi: Alte

6391115 Sh
Metisents

from-Londow “(9.90 Loreal An

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. ianoee

12-1) 10 London Proc rednyirl fran

i Dwrti

15 DROAIN AST te Sees

rel BLT. Casraesae ¢-" English Lite! aanl
Alatimera— (iE, Tn the: Tieof Cheares Tl

| 3.45 “einienl ‘Interlude

4.0 CHAMBER A Si

Tin Aratiaxs Brac Qcagter ool WaAtTRE
Witterr (Pinnotarts)

RiriGoneiet, Wo, Poi De oes ec Horatin
Pintmeociy Onis in F Minor, (ip, 34. Braden

2-6 London Programme -rtayed: fram Daventry

Ba: ne Carores's Hook

| 6.59 Dhoni CARE,  {Seceeanbes|

Stirs Oy Morell) 4

Nyinjgvles uy | mili piludein dea

cerry

6.0 Loncion Brogramine

 

630-11.:15 SB. from —Bonde
(8:30 Leorcal Announcements)

 

324.6 Ma.
760 KG.

MANCHESTER.
22Y¥

 

2.0 Tao Lascasnoe -Sra,

Basp

etl from the City HallPiueclay

fram Dayentry  
$45 Asx Atiro- Piano Boecrrar

Is Sheibuera

Roading of Captain Cooks Voy-

ages oh Dhasovery. 9 Prodcaens
tH. Pear.’ How to Stady—,
Can wo"Tran the Seniors 7 *

Tl
h
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a
e
e
e

e
e
s
e
e

420 Mesie by Ter Lascasnme
Mittary asp, retoved Trom
the City Finll

230 Nevitn Metasn [Piano-
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forte hencepabion |

Headin’ Pare

Pen Hong a

Black Bobpor
Pint that “ot” styde

  
THE ‘HOUSE OF ‘COMMONS’ OF FRANCE,

this APCCeneen.

The Palais Bouchoa 3i Paris, where: the (Chander of Deputies hoida ite. destions, ie ‘the
state. palace of which Mrs. Stuart’ Worthey will speak in her inlk from Bournemouth

unto thea yell * Sars

Full fatharn Gyo

fHayed from Daventry

6.30-11.15 8.8, from
(9.30 Coral Anmoun

(pealeri

ei |

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 2757 ™:Loo ket,

 

3.0 Landor Pion relay

Ini Dacetey

-F a = 4 =

6.915 Tee Ciutonen’s He

6.15 A Reaper: ‘New Bool:

6.30-11.15 aot: ror Vacate

(9.30 Local Annuounecinentas !

SPY. PLYMOUTH, 400 aa.
THO Ke,|

|

12.6-1.0 Londen Promrariri:
relay] from Daventry

2.0 London Programme yelayed
from Daventry

3.30 Baeancasy To SCO

Ar. BALWann (Sion|
of The Wester Indenenidteat),
‘ Newspo perlandl F

245 London Programme relayed!
from Dayentry

(Piymacth Progromme cortiwencd
on pas 447.) :

Mresent Financial Net ©
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'|MARCONIPHONE
— RADIO TIMES —— =
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The Marconi organisation regards efficiency as depending on a level standard
of excellence throughout their productions. Such a uniform high quality

demands untiring research and an immense organisation, and that is why

' YOU GET MORE FROM MARCONIPHONE

e

 THE NEW RADIO SIMPLICITY.

Ee

Never have the requirements of the up-to-date

listener been better satisfied than in this Marconi-

phone 3-valve receiver, Model 32. Range and

power are tuly remarkable; tone is unusually

pure; tuning is simplicity itself, and in its adaptable

method of power maintenance is found

the supreme finishing touch. Model 32,

in addition to the usual battery-accumu-

lator installalion, can also be opzrated

Publication: No. 433 prong Full particulars of all

Marcomphone 1928 Receioing Equtpreent on request.

direct from the cleciric light supply The convenience
and simplicity of this is obvious. Full particulars are

mven in our bockle: “ The New Radio Simplicity.”
Marconiphone Model 32 (3-valve} Receiver only, with
long or short-wave Coils; including royalty, £13 17 4.

Complete installations from g18 18 6.
The Mellovox Loud Speaker, famous for
its mellow‘purity, forms an admirable com-
tination with the 32 Receiver—(2 § 0.

The Marconiphaone Company Lid.
2/0-212 Totlenham Ceurl Raad, Hi

NO BATTERIES NO ACCUMULATORS

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Met-Vick 5 IL shan’t be happytill 1 getit.’
   

     
 

“John—are you sure we’re getting the very best reproduction possible ?”

“Why Joanie, aren’t you satisfied, have you heard anything better?”

“No John, I can’t say | have, and I should just hate to in any other
house but ours,”
“Well dear, 1 don’t honestly think there’s much chance of that happening until we can
get the Met-Vick 5, and when we do,I really think youwill say‘Isn’t that wonderful !’”

“But John, are you sure? What about all the other people, and their wonderful
advertisements? You don't seem to want to try any other make but Met-Vick.”

“loan my dear, I’m afraid you're a born gambler and if you hadn't me to look after you,
you'd waste a lot of money and gather a store of disappointments. Yousee | know the
Met-Vick people, not only as manufacturers of wireless parts, but as a huge Electrical
Engineering firm with an international reputation for scientific research, developme nt,
performance, and reliability. They are pioneers in every branch of électrical work

“Ves John, I suppose you're right as usual, but if you talk much more about es

Ask your dealer for Met-Vick publications, or a line to the Makers

will bring them. You are sure to be interested.

   
‘METRO- VICK SUPPLIES LTD.,-155 CHARING (CROSS ROAD,
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RADIO TIMES —

Friday’5|Programmes cont'd CDesenier 4)

vet fro, poe sb)hiynienth a reinne aon er

hI “Pare

6.0 CerErpw Jowrs (Base-Goritont)

THe Sears OncnesTis

Lf

CronesSs Horr

 

 

6.90 11.15 Se, fron Eoeneloye (B.3g Loral -An-

norenet)

72.7 MM.
6FL SHEFFIELD. 1,100 WG.

12.0-1.0 London Procrimms relayed

—

from
aves 4

70 Londan iiocramms relayed trom: Daventry

 

 

5415 THe Ceicexes s Hoon

6.0 Miusiesl Lintusrluele

6.30-11-15 8.8. fron’ Lendon (9.30 Local An-
Poe

4.7 Mi,
6ST STOKE. O20 ke.

12.0-1.8 Landon rormumrnet  rolayel from

a.20 roast To SOeooOLa

fon. GG. MASEPIot ‘Natura Talk—H, A

Sere (Cabenectia

3.45 Landen Pron o relayed from Daventry

B15 oan CMiLDEES 4 Hack

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6-30-11.15 oo ir Wea cope (9.30 Local An-

PCPSF

204.1 Ma.
1,020 KE.554 SWANSEA.

12.0-17.0 Gremoplicn

4.0 Lari Prorat rte

3.30 BROAN AS
1) (a RDEV

Phx sieal Jones for Sclioola

50 Monde

5.15 ‘Tue Comoken’s How

6.0 *Mv Pieno ond £°—A Shon Lecture-Recital,
by Ee Ddos es

6.30

hieeords

relayed trom Diryentry

To BcwooLs

Mir?

i Programrelayed from Daventry

SB. from, London

7.45 A BALLAD CONCERT

TOP. Toss (Piiginrie)

ge talt PRN oe eae ge eye eeES

Littha Weds. Poiana

Pons: Cg llineox inenar)

Prayer fo Our Le a ia can asa Fore

Loar) Po. The in inv clay eb ee be eee we Hinchliffe

Pirbee weeniei: FPO oop go hw Rechte inate chlet home PFeeatrer

Lace arent ering... ease as Frank Bridge

ahs LLANPTIC Tie (Saprana)

Robin Adair wiliereeeeseee Vi Olean
Contin thre’ this Rye

Jenny's Mietlo e258 pats or, Aonercell

onw, [sere atA ‘tads,Be et ceeded re, f Tater

iongas Leave (Violin) aind ‘FLD. dorks (Piano.

tarts]

Seciadi pat! Mier, Ope Bese eee eee ter icay

Joy Collissts

Now, Ojo, TD neceda tigate

Piariewel: ape. Alone

avy oo ini ed abate aa eta par Fe daniel

Acioter ‘aps“a eke cpawee yaeeie ss cette

Bite ane Doathoeice ee es (Cohipretipe Pagfor

Vitis: CWATTENTON

Wart. aul (Cincy P22 Bot hice

ASSee ele a sce aie Laavigthharatgh

Reeder (iadto Ber Sea Deel UA Aen

Vou «font believo in Taurics’? »Hfope

'T Dy) Jos
The Buttery Be a ie ae ede dia ee he a le Linretiae

‘Trius {rewrinir) «ee ee Schenk

B.011.15 Su. from Loaton (9.30 Looal An-
outroal

;

 

 

NovthernLiipbsawenes:
INO NEWCASTLE. 13,5a

12-0-1.0 |—Airarne ibewe: Tecoma, 340 —Lenken GS

CJolidinert's: Hoar 6.0 :-—Thi Synthase’ 6:6 = Larslow

§.35-11.5 Vier Ly. Tet din edie ahJ niprrial Ta Helena

E'erdin: tin Pe leetions from It Neperioine. Datibe ail Thais

55€ GLASGOW, yantt
120-18 :—jimmophon

=

=—Neeords, 3.05 Direct! te

Belode: Gt —ha meio4— Minehead boierdete. >Bo
Witiain Thebli: "AW Bink aWy ree Daye. SS tehes
Hit 5.58 :--- Wolke Farorast Ge Focniet, fF sng

lieciiathy Willa fleherist Fenar}. 2.20 Bul. ict

Riss

—

42. from ibd Penbaaraty. 650(-—8.RS frog
TS —Seolibh Haier Sere AVI Blame Lay twit

Diewew lrh Society, The tine Fach Sees Chaiaber

Orehenra, fi: ‘Lrimikemn: 8.35: Thallet Aiebe. Thee Se =
cheatra: Antte Veurae ond iol Eva, 11 th 11.15: ~[ilinabiin.

2BD ABERDEEN. doaie
£7.8-1.0 -<Londoo.. 34 Lame.

.

hag— rend nl he

Schanls,  3.50'—Siailah Wetter, Vein Eber) apes,

5.0:Miss Rony Land) 9 The: Magh: Moor’ 81h s+

Children's Hon: &0:—Mr Peter Uralyinyhe: Football Tiga,
6.15 — Mr. eon Mes Por Porere. 628 f- Anieiitinral
Vote.  b30—lLandow, #46 —halbaogh. ede 11.15
Landen.

a hs.2BE BELFAST, 08.»
12.6-1.0 -—-Londan, 5.0 :—~Lemalinat, ELS. :—41 mater n'a

How,  &0—irean iecital, -€-38+-—Lomien, 76 — eaanck-

Wi sod Bock (eantertodnere). Mingpice MeDeh Tren ii),
Joarph Helton (Xylophone). Staten echeeifa.. Babe — A a
Astor ithe: Ghebe Trotting View ee vied 6.8: —|anildp

p—A The War Corktell) 1h: Donee Muse, Te
1h15 >—ELombe:
 

A Broadcasting Alphab et
(Contimmeil },

 
R IS FOR RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

()* Sanday th i pli t tina

When weelichs OTS k it-laid aside,

And o'er the felda tha. simple. chime
Of country bells rimiga far and wide,

And in the city etreta the hour
Of the creat. clippers cones ron,
From: thurch-tover anek- tathectadl-towis

Tolead the peeple in by sceainc.

Une as: the patherng four appearcd
Auel for Heligioua Service jet,
Many there were who never lear!
The Word on which their thonght waa eet ;

Thats whe were old aud linsis inet stay,
Those whe were atk gmk still nash The,
And? those whi lived todofer aowiny

To tewit the belle Gil earil: gust Lr,

iat now the sick, ant maw tie oll,

And pew all thoaes who chee mardi,

Wohi onen ii aoatitode mist: healed

The alent Servioe oll the Heart,

Qn Sunday in the quiet hour
Can with:ther kind the Service shire,
And heart the bella rive froin ihe tower,
And hear the organ ewoll the ate,

Ard sing the mide. thoy rece
Of old, andl oan remeber. rb,
Amel hear, riost werdertial ot oll,

The Word on which thei Fight je set.
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Unlimited Stations,

ONE-DIAL TUNING
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The Phoenix Five.

A new one-dial-tuning re-
ceiver, by J. H. Reyner, B.5c.,
A.M.LE.E. (who, a year ago,
designed the SOLODYNE), em-
bodyin the experience
ainedby him with that famous
ve. Complete constructional

details are given in the
“WIRELESS MAGAZINE * for
December, now on sale. Full-
size blueprint available.

(Other Contents include..----“

CONCORD THREE-FOUR ; can b
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used as a broadcast receiver or Gramo- 4
hone Amplifier—TUNED-ANODE : ‘
HREE FOR THE MAINS ; worked : ‘
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: straight off a Direct-Current wwe,
: —BRITISH. BROADCAST
: detector with reaction and one LE.
i. VOLUME CONTROL UNIT—
: BATTERY ELIMINATOR—HALF-

“ How to get
Volume Without Distortion,” Capt.
H, J. Round, M.LELE. ;“ What is Wrong

ADonisth es
: ing on theheenby BBC. Officials ;.
i “Those Amazing Short Waves!”

E. H. Robinson (SYM): "The Cat That
Hated Radio”: a wireless
Donovan Bayley.

errreeee isheBededendiedeeteee

             

story by  
Fall-size blueprints of above
sets supplied to readers at
half-price untilDecember 3Ist.

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
for December - - - I/-

Get a copy from
YourNewsagentNow
lili, altl, lili,llllli,ll,il, tli, ili,liil.in,S
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY, December 3
ies0im.(bentyes) ||. 20 LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY |74sop
:avaieee | Ci iM, 820 KG.) (1604.3 Mi. nai ko.) FAVOURITES

CAs ? ; a ——————————SSS = —— Ta Wineries On-

10-26 Tar Loxspos Rani Dance Baxo and
VARY

2.45 THE OAFORD ev. CAMBRIDGE

RELAY HACES

A Punning Commentary on the Inter-"Varsity

Contest by Mr. A. M. Arana

Relayed from Oxford

Aw entice by Mr, Abrahams and a plan of the
frac well be found: on page 407,

ELAY races are quite a modern vogue, but
they become mero popular avery year.

A gon relay rece, with a well-contested finish,
ean provide a sort of cume|lntive thrill that can
never come from single cacea of the kint that
make up the programme of, for inetunce, the
ordinary "Varsity Sports, This afternoon's meet-
img ot the Tifley Road (they are held hore and at
Fooner’s in alternate yours) will be described by
Mr. Harold Abrahams, the Olympic sprit rithe-
holder, whe was himesli until a few yorrs-ago a
pillar of the Cambridge relay teams.

3.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

‘Tae Wirneuess Minrary Bano, conducted by
BL Wantos O'Doenen,

615 Tor (aecokes'’s Hoon: 'The Children's
How’ Propgrenmne. 8.8. from. Manchester

6.55 Birthdays

6.5 Ravsiown Newer.(Raritan)
Tsvay Bonnar (Violin)

LcaAy BCmLAEN

Jueiter ne ES ieee hope, art. oortanic

Valse Uhiet Dt, ee) ae

LaiMon no Went,

The Fishormoon.c? Engh(Front tie‘ Tebel
Aai aekce eres, waar oe Phillips

Anmoht-stple Rhyne 2.0.0.0 02, Bieaia

Br af Eine OFpeeloo orga)
Wate Wiaofiees

eeay Bou
Paap sd

Ta fre ake re peBallade anel Uolonniets......

63) Tian.ioxar, Gaetawicn; Wrarncr

Foneca, Pirie esis, News Brose:

£45 DIDLTAS BRATTHWALTI:

Tuo seeletijens: ef * Bodeh-teete," ndiibdish

ITS EPOMS, |haw ‘ete wn Baca, and

ALG. Brevess (at the Pinno}

"ida: Chordie4aan)" Mims
Bedtoarn~; * nokRaearias ©

Interlude! by the Vatuery Pas

hreomirne “

70 Me. GW. Happ, *The Chttl Show
pt the Chriehnk Pinner

T Chrishmns time, St’nithfield Markeh mally
comes inte de own. Teaapite all the

nttacks: of Peure-hpee tetas, Hoe boierkehininide

im #hil nt heark cormivordus, nod wt hid
pongon he oreserhs bo dygee. Blaseeh of: meat
fo-cown his. throwh, ind Arithliel- is werkerd
to fs Alles cypeetiiy. eopplying: Cher, Tm
proparabion for the crisis, a fat-slock show
is held covery vpor, when the foature diner
ean, 2f do dries, seo hos Christidinner in
ite natural etie. Mr. Hadden, wha’ will tok
ebout Christmas preparations at Sroithfield,
ia editer of Smithfeld’s own paper—Zhe
Parmor ond Sforkbrecder,

 

 

Mr. ERIC MARSHALL

ie the aslest in the concert of Old Favountes thot
vill be bromlcast from Loadon this eremog at 7:45,

 

7.15 THE FOUSDATIO“NS OF AITSIC

Mexbmssnaes Bowes Wirmeur Wikos

Pioxed by Haron Botnaso

7.25 -‘Sronv= Tate: Ag Eoae-Wibooss Account
by Mr... 1. Ones. of the Rugby Iiternntional
Yr! Malich, played, at “Leicester. SOR from
Notonghan

16first English international tenl of the
PORAOTL V4ius plasacd atLoeicester this afternoon,

when Whites met Colours under the watebtal eves
of the Rugby Union selectors: Mr, Owen will
discuss be what oxtent the afternoon's play has
helped them im their txt tusk—the composition
of the Biiglomd side to ploy the Rest nt
Twickenham on-the 17th.  

|

 

CPESsTHA, conde bod by
Jone ANSEL

_Eie~w Mansiata. (Baritone)
ORCHESTRA
March from. ‘The Prophet’... ...Meqertear
verine to: Uae opes Sk

HE (peer The Prophet dtalw with the Ana-
. bepticte, who winde a preat cormenelion in
Buropy in the early-partof the <xtecash century.
John of Loydon, the so-called Prophet of the acct,
was crowned at Minster Cathedral, and this
March, in the Opera of Meverbeer, PECpes
the coreniony,

ERLIO“ wan rather severe on Hérold, wha,
he declared, lacked o style of his own. He

tlismissed “ora sa not real French, Gorman. or
Ttalian mosic—only * Parisian muse.”

‘The favourite. Overture to Bowpe ix made ont
of tunes from the Opera, rather loosely strung
together.

8.0 Esrc Mansaactand Orchestra
Aiea t

Even bravest heart (* Faust") ........ Gounod
Wolfram’s Song (Like deqth's prim-shadew, fron
earninga Wayrer

B10) Oprcnerrrs

Albom Deek i ilsip idea ee bee etc ee
Prohge os Z ee Hace aoeno

Funeral March of i Maricasthe ae

B24 Bere Marsan

Anf dem Kirchhote (from the Chorchyard})
Btreiena

ich ereehnt em Lia (Tl bonged for a sone)
Frans Afprorcy

Seas e not

| | 6.24 (Cmonrecrps

Groppe nth don Tarhariet =. oc aba ee Sefubert

Prebook ii Shar Minor... .-. > Pelee:

Militury Polonaise; ...-..<-—. -. Chopin

8.45 SPEECH BY

Hi.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES
, ni thee

TOU H BIRTHDAY FEST Ar,

Reloved from the Royal Albert Huli

90 Wrarune Forecast, Recon “Chess
News Ponern

915 Wrirers or Yonar: Mr. Anes Com
reading © slick story, * The Cratle *

MELE. author of this stery ie well knewn
to the Matichester and Birmisghnrs

radio andionces, 6 ho hes read amany af
hie abort ‘shores froth theaecabadios,  * Thm

Cathe; whichis taken. from: io vole of

Mr; Grills hort stories; “Marmieets and
Niphtingnalis, is iypical- of his work—av vivid
Tamnothe of an unicident inc iedinvel Enid

at the dime when Stephen and Moatildn
were fighting forthe crown. Anew novel of

his, entitled * Chronicls,” is to bo publisher
in bie apriinge 

 

THE FIRST. TGC .H,

636 Lorn Annaoncononis (Gareatry ceetan)

Bhiping Poracast

9.35 VARIETY

“Loar FLANGE y

(STR CA

Tree Litomoina: hemes

Pacts Cegrvevanit oo” Darts Woes

(Entertainers)

Aéralit |;

Toe H is celebrating tts anoiwersory with a great rally at the
Adbert Hall tonight, at which thePrince of Wales {unset} will
nenk, and London and Daventry will relay his speech at B45.
his picture thows a sight that will Eyring back memories to very

manyreaders —the first Talbot Elose ot Poperinghe in 1915,

10.30-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor
Oermnanvs ao. thy Savoy Aiavasa« Daa,
fromthe Bavow Hote]

iSaiurdays Programmes conthpenod on gaye WD)

jc aallia “La
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FOR

150Coupons
You can have a
“NEUTRON” VALVE —
fully guaranteed — in
whatever voltage your set
requires. Perfect repro-
duction, volume and tone,
a truly harmonious
accompaniment to the
perfect BLACK CAT
CIGARETTE. Startsaving
your coupons now and
enjoy your winter even-
ings with your wireless
and your “BLACK CATS.”

-
‘ 

List of Valves
When ordering please mention Grit

Ne. G47, Reference No. I

fer number selected) ond 10 of.

  

a
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Reference Tepe of Voltage.

He. Valve.

. 1. LF. 2 Volt.

i 2. H.F. and Detector. ib

» 2, Resistance Capacity.

4. Power. ie

5. LF. 4 Volt. my

a 6. HLF. and Detector. ie J

: 7. Resistance Capacity. " To The BLACK CAT CIGARETTE CO. nip 5
i Dept. 106), Gifts Dept., 12, Bath Street, City ‘

f fies , ee LONDON, E.Cil t

8. LF. =. Pleate sand me Free Gooklet and Five Free Coupons. i

| 10. ELF. and Detector. FieaterbanalSireRfaceaeraeciceesmn

Resistance Capacity. Meritadsae pata as itminfers settee aoe utereeperdi errars eetitieet aasetaminrsearisteeren

Power,
fet eden ereeeedeeeeee=

, ; ONLY ONE OF THESE SIGHED COUPONS WILL BE AGCEPTED. a

a HIGHEST QUALITY: PURE VIRGINIA TOBACCO, NOT ONE ATOM OF ADULTERATION.
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Saturday’s - Programmes cont'd (Dec. 3)
———| ‘sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
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(Contiave! from page 445.)

POPTLAR CHAMBER MUSIC

Prot Birmingham
3.0

‘THe Lrowanp Aresce freixke QUARTET
Gomrbet in (Serenach) os Afosari

Oiuiek miayvemrent.; ks+ Alinaet =

Finale— Ronde

Andante Cantalil: (f low and in # singing Biyle)
Tehathorshy

dire. Pronk Bridie
tere é Raff. irr, Pouches

VARIETY

From Sieminghar
THorsier Dopae (in Monologues)

The Two M's (Entertainers with a Pius)
BRareonn Gares (Humoriet-Rotertaimer}

Mann Sarerowye (sales:|

BLwed, Cloner aseros
(in « Character Sketch)

HanoLe Trn.ey's Bann, relaved from Wimbush's
Princes: Onis

5.45 Tae Cirtnees's Horn (Prom fhrmnghaim) :
A Bhowky” Advetiturc te Phoflie Richardson.
Songs by Bianley Finchett (Tenor), Meroe
Soberonnec ives aoe Hire Linpressions. Mintel

Constantpoe will eectertain

Chem: Ripe a. ceck ares
ne, MN ek ee es

4.45 —

6.30 ‘Time Sonar, Gaerswicn ; Weataen Four-
Cast; First Gesreran News Boiieris

6.45 LIGHT MUSIC
From Bien rhage ia

Pattions’s Baton Oncarsrea, directed. by
Tuomas doxes, relayed from Corporation

Street Restaurant

Overture to ° Port and Pensant’
Eondonderry Ait o.es ene rs

74° Hannay Sesserr (Tenor)

Sow the shades of night ane

CRCHRSTEA
Selection of. English Meloclies,

5 Suppo

O'Connor: Aforria

falling wie, ite

“The Browe *
arr. Jiftatletoo

Haury Saxxerr
he, ether oe. ak Pee cee eres Ciagralvcypi
THowas Joes (Violin)

RMON Spd. aor a Fn tay hte ee eeea- es Wiens

30) OnciesTRA
La Paloma (The Dove). ......0.. 0.4, Vradier
Hanky Seseerr
The Gong of the Winelmill...,.

Onccere
Fantasia on Puocciofls * La Bohdme*

8.0 DANCING TIME

THe Loxpos Rapio Dance Basar

dilison Trnvers

eC‘hrrel is rise Te ae ae ed . arlene

Bivst ‘Gio edece ed Medtnier

Field Marshal: Teeth... »iseorgely i

3.30 Quarrer
Guartet; Op. 18, Noo hy. eens Beethoven: |
Chek 4 Siow. ack: ba FLT fe Style Craik I

and lively ; Very quick |

4.0 Herseet: Stiamowps
; Sa Wereos oo cence we eechuac weeeet: |

To| le leee eer ae Seiiirreryei |

Tune thy strings, 0. pipes. . vorak

‘4.10 Qvarrer
0 Bebra oii sie Sieben pid ocala Barada

Musical Momont= oes eee es Sahib

 Direeted ty Siroxev. Pinatas

Paraiin BRosssorovucn (Songs at the Pisne)
Hanoie Hanvry

{Svneqpated Songs with Banjo areal Wkulek \

9.0 ‘How ro Dance the Yace Breres "—Iil
by

Saxe CasaXt

(Stee Alea by Afr, Ceaey purge 40)

DANCING ‘TIME

{Continned)

MO Weatuen Forecaer -
hinw=: Bocnitres

9.20

Roos GENERAL  
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19.15-11.15

‘THE MASQUE OF COMUS*
By dons Mucros

Lawes,
Dances, ebic.,

FRepkech Baier

ihe- Onginel Music by esky

together with Tye ihental Music.
arranied by Sir

Speaking Parts taken by :

Trane Vibes —Cones
W. 2d. Avowee—First Brother
Giana Wano—The Lady
Hesny Borin Second Brother
Vincent Coanan—The Attencanot Spirit

Ringing Farts taken by:
Dorory DTOrsay (Contralto)'
CEOFFREY Diam (Tenor)

Tae Brewiscaam Stormo Oceestes
Condicied by dosere Lewis

ee Masque of Comes waa presented at
Ludlow Castle, before the Eart of Bridge-

water, Charing the Michmel eas festivities of

lit. Tle subject war anigpestedl hr the fart

that the Bars two gong and daughter,
whilst returning froma vient, bad to pass the
night in a forest; sand for part of the time
the sister was lost,

In the First Beene, im the word, the

Attendant Spirit tells as that be bas been
oent bo poard the three travellers on their

dark ond dangerous way. One of the chief
dangers if Comus, wild son of Bacchus and
Ciro, Whore liquor toma people inbo the
likeness of animale; Comps enters with lis
* chartning-rod" and glass, a treep of mon-
asters noisily attending him. They dance,
and then retire, as they hear approaching
the Lady wandering in search of her brothers,
To her eriters Comus, whorn she sipposes

to be a shepherd. He promises to lead her to. |
a cottage where sho may rest, whilst he will
find her brothers, They go off together.
Now the brothers enter, and after a little,

bhi: Attendant Spirit, dreamed hike the shep-
herd "Thirais,

He has seen the lost Lady with Comms,
The. brothers express. their fears for her
satiety, anc Thsréis leads them ti the
magicians hall,
BeenTwo te a palace, “sel oot with all

manner of dedliconsencks ; soft musi, tables
Bpread with «all ¢diomtiws.” ‘The Lady mite i

an enchanted chair, from which she cannot
move, Comus and his troop appenr, and he
threatens that he will torn her te ebome if
she will not arcept hie hospitality, Sle
resrsis hia wiles, mrech (anim feels the: [er

Of her imnotrence againel his enchantments,
bot tries to persumde ber to take his magic
liquer. At this moment the brothers roah in
with drawn swords; Comes and his rabble
cacape. The Lady lis still enchanted, ‘but
the Attendant Spirit ferplla that @ nvinpli,

Sabrina, haa the power to wndo the chacr.
He invokes her, and she arises, attended by
water mmphe. ‘Her: sicl i6 implored. She
aprinkioe apon the Lady some magical drape,
and the apell ia -broken.
The lost Soeneis Lantliw Town ane the

Barks castle. Country tlancets come in, ard

thi Attendant Spirit, with, tle: Dad anc her
brothers. The Attendant Spirtt presente the
children to their parents. and dances follow,

e
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. Sanvich on
the minsic a9 ote

Fei.

“Tt plays even as
youcarry itabout ”
The Rees-Mace receives English
and Foreign stations even as you
carry it about! Take it with you
from room to room—in your cai
anywhere and enjoy the pro-
gramme from England, France,
(Germany or Holland at the touch
of a button. Perfect reproduction
in full pure volume is obtained
from the patented cone Loud
Speaker built into the set.

The Rees-Mace itas the first self-con-

fained wireless self manufactured and
markeled in Greal Brifain. It & the sel

of the future—no aerial, no earth,
oulside wires of any hind.

THE MOST 7
CONVINCING TEST

A, demonstration will willingly be
given in your own office, your home,
or im your car. ‘Phone Mayfair
3758 or call at our showrooms, where
you can see and hear our various
models, and take one away with
you playing as you go.

An illustrated brochure describing the
sels will be posted fo gow on request.

 

SEEanne —
—_ —

2-valve model, 16 gns.° 3-valve model, 20 gns,
The “ Super-four ” valve model, 28 gns,
aa! aa

= oe

The

“REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set
THE REES-MACE MANUFACTURING Cth, LTD,

its, WELBECK ST., LONDGN, WL

"Phone + Mayfatr, 1734,

AND REES.BADID, 4, RUE FIERRE CHAREON, PARE.
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MyThird Lessonin the Yale Blues.| i *By Santos Casani.

  
  

 

my first article 1 dealf with the Walk and (4) Just. poner,
Side Chasse, In my second article I dent with From this position do a lithe rocking step Ivy:

fle “TD wimlele and Promendle, hit im. this Article Li} ‘earning alightly Mian te this left, take fe Bill

l am deserrbing, step by step, the Lett-Hand Turn. slep with the might foot, bringing your weight

The iden at these articles is that you =honle on fo itaconnting one,

read them in connection with my Talks. In my (6) Feet remain m same poettion bot transfer

third Talk in the Wale Blues, whieh DT am viving your weight quickly fram your right to your

from 4036 tonight, Baturcday, L will firsti Te explain lett Pond: Connie twa, From here :—

the first four steps ond then co on with thiz Turn, (7) Take 4 tiny step again with the right foot,

The four photographs on this page are des- inging your weight on to it, tountimg one,
ribing aome of the moyenenta of this Turn, (8) Step with the deft foot ‘sideways ‘and in line

 

   at=

 

| Programmes for Saturday.

 

Reading from left to right,the first one describes of dance, bringing your weght-on to rt an |
Poracraph No.5, the second No. 8, the third on . counting ty,
Nin, 3, and the fourth one No. £, (0) Close your right to your left, bringing your |

Now for Gie Left-Hand Turn. Thre step again weight on. to your right, counting three,
is done from the Walk, and you start with your (10) Feet remaining in same postion, yr pase,
lett toot, conmting four, and from this pomtion you get

AS you pre walking anc your lett (O60 1 abeint-te inte the walk in exactly the same way as fram
come forward :- lhe Promenade by doing the littl: Three-

(1) Turning ahightly to the left you step forward Step already described in the Promenade,

with the left foot, bringing your weightoon to with the left, right, leftatep, close, step,
it, the left fost being turnok ontwards, | taking np a heat toeach step, at the same time
(oon ‘one. termine ia ti ihe treat, hi lite of danee and

(2) Take o short step forward with the right foot, jwotinung With the walk with the right foot,
at the sane time pivoting onthe halls of both This step you may repeat aa many times as. you
feet, completing « halfturn and having your like, and the lady's stepa are exactly the eamo ua
weight oncomrioht foot. cminting twin, the man’s, with the exception thatwhen the man

3) Take o short step back with the left foot in eroaées his foot in No, 3, the lady closes hor feet by
auch a way that you cross your left foot to bringing her right to her left.
the right sities of your right Inot. The deft [Jf any hatewers heave any questions to cab repre ing
foot should bein front shehth although the fhe Yala Binea, if they will write to me ela BEC,
feet ore Oromia, iin 4, Or weight shaved led he Savay ATiil, Woe enclosing th aferped envelop, f

On your left foot. (Count three, ion fe efightedt fea pice fhene ape aienty r.|

  
  

| ‘MERRY WIVESOF WINDSOR,’ by Nicolai. the fourth in the series of this season's: Operas, is being
heowlcast from 35GB on January 2, and from 200 on January 4. Listeners who wish to obtain (I) 9 cony

of the book of wards of this Opera or (2) of the complete twelve of the present series, or (3) the remaining nine
of the series, should use the form given below:
 

L. Appheati: n tor copies of "MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR enly,

! Pleste send me ompy fcomes) of the Libretto” of ‘Merry Wives of Windsas” 7 enclose

 
1 1

penny stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy post free.
| 2, Application for the complete series af twelve librette. |

1 | Please send me copy (copred) of cach of the Opera Libretti as published. 1 enclose P.O,

| | Mo, or cheque, value in payment at the rate of 2s. for the whole series post free.

3. Appleation for the remaining nie of the Senes {including "Merry Wives of Windsor ").
j Please send me copy (copes) of each of the remaining nine Labretti.

enclose P.O. No. or cheque value in payment at the rate of |s, 6d, each nine |
Libretti, post free.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
|

  
Applicre rout be ached  bibretti on the envelope and cent, together with the remittance, to" Opera |

Labrett:,” B.BC., Savey Hall, London, W2.
— a Sale ceeeeeatieatelltaellicneemmeeteneaneaitasamaeemnnntice—— —==
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2.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

9.15 Tar CmionEes”’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.By from Dondan

ff Nora ALeExasypER: Among the Shepherds of
eperiien

1.15 5.8, from Landon
7.25 Sf. fy oitk WoMirs lef Weiay

7.45 A SEA PROGRAMME
Tite STratios Ocorer

Cryerioare, Q resid "y Oe ye. ee aleoii

Fava Cpe Aw Hase-Garitooe), ‘eens

HORA, antl STarion Geter

Sere of Plo hart pide ees eet teh ap Sinjitand

Bell eTen eb earn Tad Sey rif. tye Saul

Weetor: The Middle Watoh- Tie Little

Adintral:  Forewell

SOMA See SE eg doe ee ete

LAAT Cee aa

rake cee Wiest oss os eS

re Fiegee os os aS 1 ro i rolaad

Mhipreter Ge’ Mie -... ; ireraay al
f e = ‘wep tee
The tery of tie See LCE

(ere

Marah; “Admipala A ocawk wale Fils

B4a5-17.0 Sathfronbonwdton (9.30 Local Annauner-

nwnta ; Sports Rollei)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 Mt.
 

2.30 Landon Programme reared! froin Dereotiey

$8.15. Tue Cutrores’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 oy. jran Level

645 An Eve-Witheas Account of the Ruoghy
Mateh, Canowr «, New Sotrea, Wanes

78 The Rev. fF. AL Fanaa: HoiDecuria 4

1b SB, from London

7.26 ALS. Bomex, * Rughy International and 'Tran

Bniidiog.' Lit Woons, ~Weet of England
Sport :

7.45 AN INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAMME

TRESTATION CrecnearTra, concocted hy WARwick

Bkarrew Atte

Overture to’ The Yellow Princess, Op. 30
Ai Hife SEEaee

Hinany Evass (Fhite), G. Gineeet (Clarinet),
ad OatesTA

Tarnistella, Op. Oyen tee des Sydneeape

Leosanno Busrieno (Violin) and OncHesrea

Romancée from Concerto in D Minor Wiktafnrek

Free Trescer (Oboe) and Oewrerna i

OREO, ANG cp die eaten wba ae wb eems

RENSETH Hino(Viola)

PelegOak 2s ide eden a oy wales Glesounge

A. A. Taotaas (Cornet) and Oncursrra

Tie 1 Parewel) ee eice ie ere Acocben

Polka, * Arbwelbentam "sc. ..00. cae

Rosie Bano(Violoncello) and Samed
OCRTRA

Night among the Lakes .y.cee0 0... Redinan

OncHESTRA

Second Hungarian Phapaody os... .. waa a Dee

8.45 SR. front Lowdan :

9.30 Local Announcenients

9.35 A, C. ASTOR
he -Olebe-Trotting Venta loguish

§.50-17.0 3. B. from Dovuion

(Soturdey's Progranvics continued on poge 44:)
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SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF THE
NEW M-P-A LOUDSPEAKER

Introducing entirely new principles in loudspeaker design, the M*P-A
has revolucionised all standards of wireless reproduction.

So faithfully does the M:P:A re-create every tiniest shade of tone
and expression that, as you listen, the artist seems to emerge and be with
you in your room, playing for you alonc.

Hear it! It will make listening-in a new thrill for you!

If your dealer hasn’t the M‘P-A Speaker in stock, send us his name and
address on a postcard, and we will arrange that he gives you, within
48 hours, a free demonstration without the slightest obligation. Write
to MPA Wireless Ltd. (Dept. 4) 62 Conduit Street, London W.1.

THE MeP-A SPEAKER If ONLY 2 GNSS!
 

 

Livovescen 2, 17.
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By Harold M. Abrahams.

The Inter-Varsity Relay Races.

dei; w
l

Jn this acticle Mr. Abrahams, the old Cambridge runner and Olympic sprint champion,tells all about the Oxford v. Cambridge relay
races, a running commentary on which he will broadcast this aflernoon (Saturday, December 3), from the [ffley Raad track al Oxford.

The plan on this page will be very useful to listeners to his narrative.

Hie: alternoen's werting  the:wiehth of tis

icin: The aie Che bite: Vee iy mperte were

instituted “we ince ono te DE, il wie nnl
nn! December, MEM, that the two athletic clpba,

th. Go 2, Roda doh,

of the Osford club, won the 400 metres

largely at the instigation of
i Present

a the HEN) Obese (tame), instituted the rely

The value o elas An nnokl. be orer-en[ li 1 1 ful i I Vere

In the first place they intreduve the team
‘pint inte track pannine : aa eppint ante tn kunnin Lait at Tea sprit

witel: alan ene Ours vhirinal excel leyer, By

‘ 4
phasizedt,

dome his whmest, the minner docs the lest tor hae

side. Further, in a relay race it ia quite posable
fer one super-athtete io ory a rather scconmd-rate

team to vietory, by his brilliant romnmg: over,

say, the last relay,
tay + OLESt veil! eis of seven events, as

follows::

I, 40 Yannis Belay (4 niente cin 100, yards),

* Half-mile Relay (4 men to ru 220, vareda),
me Mile Relay (4 toefo min Al ye ris),

tL. Two: Mile
5. Four Male Relay Cl oion fo min Tonite).

0 Vords Hurdles Pelay ib imen te ron lo

viirds hurdles).

7. Half-mile Low Hurdies Reley (4 men to run
25) yurda harrdles},

Helay (4 men to pi Sau Vets |,

‘The track at Ifiey Road measures 586} -varda—
that. ia, three laps te the mike, The “Hn pet Pears ran

round. in A clockwise mde. [dt with the Prirs

abwovs at their nicht hand): At most sports meet-

ings the ronnera ruin left-hand inside; bet for no

better (or, indeed, Worse) reason than tradition, the

"Varsities ‘alwayva mim meht-lond inside,rai ’

The hot from which a des Pipviacni is bo be hroadl-

east Will be practically oppasite the finishing: pout,
Turkedl Aon tle plan, hetween the Pavilion and

the Stand, and Hateners pias niagine ta there.
The events qamberet 1, 2. and 4-abdre will be

run up and down (what the Americans mull) i

“shuttle relay). Tn-all the other events a baton

hit tio be posted from. ane rommer’ to the. next

within space of twonty yarila, which constihntes

the change-arer eround. Dnreeient irresoer, it ay

he remembercd, a lighted torch woe handed from

Orn ricer To tl  Thewt,

1* will, T think, increase the interest of those whi
nay. bee listening iT give one oor two remarks

about the times probable in the various events.

1) Varnes Recay (4 to ron 10) vords each,

+The: workls tecerd for thie erent is
acdomplished round the Stamford Bridge track.
Tia represents an average of tose D4) sec. for each
man per WO yards, Last year Oxford won this
event in 45 see, fan average of 105 see),

450° Yaris ticrpirs.—kach man coversfhiphe
of ten df. din. hordles, placed 10 yards apart,
the distance -—from the start to the’ firat -hundie

being 15 yorda, ond a similor distanee fromthe hist
hurdle to thetinish. The British recomlds 61"5 sec.,
and the InterVarsity recon]45 aec. Cambridge

will have three df last year's team available this
rear,

HAte-Ming Revay 2A yards :
World's peecard.. | inter. Varsity

record, 1 min, 2% aec., made by Oxford in ita).
This-eyen* will take absent a

745 Seiy

itour to- ran. 2
i Oe ‘

TH. f1s ayee

minute and. a) hall,

S
S
S
S

The face ia frequently won or lost by the chicency
of the men changme over, Bometities as much ae
i yards: is lost by ao bacl change-over,

HALe-Sie: Ayen.es—There. are no work OF
British records for this event, becanee ihe inter

Varsity mewting is the only one in the work at
Whiehit ia staged, Last-yeir (when it was held for

the tint time! Cambridge won in banin, 40 se, an
average of 26) sec, por man. The British record for
aay vrairds Low lumidles i b's ser amd the world's

record 23 seq, The: lordles are 20. Gin, high, arid

20 yarda apart. In thia event, «aenin, Cambridge
hove three of last veur's winning team,

Ose Mirn Retay (four to mo 440 yarde>

work's record, 3 nin, [hes see"; inter- Varsity, 3 mm,

mer api, —Vhis Fae ill take a beat H MWhes, wie,

judwine from the iwe tens, will be neck-adl-neek
all the Waky , j

Iwo Mies Roar {four to rin 880 yards;
world’s record, 7 min. 43 aec,: ‘British, 7> min,
o6fs 606.; inter-Varaity, 8 min. 325 sec, ),—Cam-

hridg: hliave never been beaten in thie ey ont, hint

when one reflects that Cambridge have had no
fewer than three AckA, thampions at the distance
since the war, sacha result is nob surprising. «
Fach runner shold take between 2 mins. and

2 mina. 6sen. over his ataoe,

Four Mires Ketay (world’s record, 17 min,
2175 se0.; Britieh, 17 min. 4075 sen. ¢ inter-Varsity,

18 min, $95 §ec.).—In this event each minner com-
plates three faps at the rate‘of approximately Jf

to 1} ming, per lap. [tis in this event more than any
other that: the nmmcr's knowledge of pace ismost
needled,
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___ Saturday's
{fnuni hae ety pen 44.4

MANCHESTER.

AUBDERSFIELT 1. ARSENAL

A Running Commentary by Mr. F. Stacks
Listaartr on the Association Football Mateh

Relive! from Huddercfietel

5.8 LxvEenwys. Feassiey (Cello)

5.15. Tue Cunween's Hour:

6.0 London Programme relavel from Daventry

6.30 5.8. from Loteton

70 Mr. Davin M. Lrceressrees, ' Interesting
Hungary*

B15 S28. from: London

7.25 AA. from Aathiitn

7.45 AN IRISH PROGRAMME
iTrHe Station ORCHESTRA
Three Ira Pictures .,

 

264.6 MM.
Tao KC.2Z¥

2.30

. Ansell

Molly onthe Shore... ‘ i s : aes Cfromger

Baneey CF RALLY (hntertamer)

Aen iriahmatn s+ Marewell oye. eee ye “jon,
Bhoblav€) Bbrey eee ees Hargreaves

OnnTins

Threy Lich: Scenes (Firet Performaner)
Oren. Saylor

Londonderry Air... ....- Fr. it 'onwor-Aforrie

Bansey (VY Renay
Phil-tine Fhuter’s Balloo ae: Percy. French

Put away a ray of gonahine .. 5.4... 4ber

ORCHESTHA
Selection Tran’ “The Eepifad Talo —

Saltiann oil Garin, dine, Joarnapey

B.45-12.0 05.8. from Lendon (9.909 Local Announes-

mictite 4 Spore Birlletin}

 

Th4.1 MM.
oo be.HULL.
 

Lonilo Prociteio tron! Davenicy

‘Tor Comopex’= Horn

6.0 Londen Patani relics 4h fron Rhaventiry

6.30 SH. frou Levdan

Th Fon Faniptas: 3fr. 0. BE.  Stonen,
Milk Produectian

7.15

“Chea

Ait. fra Livulon

SOR, front Motte

7.45-12.0 8.8. from London
hoincements; Sports Bulletin}

(8-30 Looul An-

 

277.8 M. &
ZazZ.1 Ma.LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1040 ho & L1BO KE,
 

2-6. Hcp oERRST IRD 1 ARSENAL
A tunnimy Commentary on ‘The Aguoeiation

Football Mateh by Mr Sracer Litrorr
SoG. frain Manchester

B15 ‘Tae Cithonesx’s Hom

6&0 Light Mus'r

P
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rogrammes continued (December 3)
Gi crenata goa ing arate coal glee Ny ee Nn Han
TilBlowboy ....0d.0.. Magzonre Barnes
May Fielding 3065 seca VERA BTORY
John Peaervhingle ... 2... J. W. A. Grart
Ned Plummer ....-. 00. ess he, BORAAN
Calek Ploomnr i ALTE SHORE

Mr. Taekieton cea... ; ae ; pe. “{ 7 We. LAMSON

Mra. Fielding ........ M. Astros WALKER
Bertha Plionmmer is ted ireanrse lover

Boene 3 Johns Cottage (Chiristiias Dav)

6.0 London Pregrenune relayed from Daventry

6.30

7.0 —Mr. WA. Eowanns,.' British Wild Birds
The Starling *

7.15

T.2o) OO. from Notting

745-120 &.8, from Lowen (9.30 Local Annonnce-
mite; Sports Hulletie)

hf fro London

Ss, Jr errs,

 

2765.2 MM.
1.090 ke,SNG

11,30-11.20

2.40 Nora CoosTy ¢. Swanana Town
A, nig Comnientary mea. Bbies Letagrin Match,

relaved from Meadow bane, Nottingham

4.15 app.
Laventry

NOTTINGHAM.

Gramophone ecorda

 

Lande fromProgramme relayed

6.15 Tun CHILoRey& Hor

6.30 SB from London

70 “Mr E, Carev-Rrooait, * Justin Caso *

T1150 S48, from London

7.25
Irberationgl

hv Mr, G:

7.45-12.0
Lit TR&

Witnearn Account oF tle

Trial Matel at Leieester,

SPORTS TALK: Biv

Ftuighy

Es, CEs

4. Ay frend Coielon (9.30 Lect Annouae

Sports Bulletin }

 

200 ha.
750 bit.SPY

216 Loewen Programe relayed tron Daventry

515 owt

6.0 AVigniin Tiecrran

By Hakoio Farrnst

PLYMOUTH.

‘THE CALULOR EN 3

6.30

7:25

7.45-12.0
Lniformnediren :

Bulletin”

hE Frew Creer

SoG Fra Sather

S68. fron chaeton (8.30 [tems of Ala waal

Local -Anniaimeements; Sports

 

OT2.7 Aas
1,100 be.SHEFFIELD.
 

4.15

5.15

£6 Santas Janis. ond

(Entertainers vit the
Viste

Oneax relaved trum the Albert Hall

Tart Compress Hore

Hosent MARSHALL
Dias) and sors jie

 

6.30

7.26 0Suh. from Nottingham

SH. droLoran

 

245-12.0 8.8. from Denon
Local -Annaunerment » Bours 1

Bulleten}  

   297M. &
hike. |6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.30 Londun Programme relayed g

(torn Eve tet ry

5.15

5.20

 came ES,

 Tae CHttonex's Hora

“PHE CRICKET ON

 

tTHE  HEARTH*

(Part 11)

(Cisates Dickens;

Presented by WALTER SHoRs
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LivEenront. Rani Puarers
Ltsteners should wes this plan when hatening to thie

afternoon's Assocation Football broadcasts.
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630 SLE. from London

Tao SOB, from Nothnghom

7.45-12.0 35.8. from

nouneemenits > Sports: Bulletin)

6ST STOKE.

215 London Progra tice relayed fram Daventry

6.15 Tae CeiLpREenN’s Hows

6.0 Mr, AYT; Banken, *
ab a Spectacle *

6.15 London Programme relayed from avent ry
6.30 Son, prom Latta

7.0. E. Stas-Hivpicn, * The Tragedy ot Schubert '
716 SLB. fron. Latulon 5

Lao LB from Notiinghom

7.45 12.0 A.Fron Ei SHEE {9.30 Local Aniniamnen=

ments : Sports Bulletin)

55x

215

5.15
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30

1-0 Mic. ).Ghatrrinlowes, Associaton Poot.
hall in West Wiles?

715

7.25 oS, from Mottingliani

7.45 &.8. from Cardiff

$.45° 5.8. fron Londo

9.30 Loe Annomcenwuts

8.35 SLA, Freep Chard fT

6.50-12.0 (S.8. from Conde

Lendon (8.30 Local An.

 

754.1 Ma.
L020 ke.

Foothall aa a Game wok

 

204.1 MM.
1020 hCGSWANSEA.

London Programrelaved from Daventry

Tee Canoess Hows

SOE, from. Donden

eh, prone ernion

Northern Programmes.
5NG NEWCASTLE. ae

Bid bp,

2-00 pep Homning Cnnieihiry oi Associbet Fen ipl
Afoteh, Neweetie inital oy. Lares! ielavedl fron. hk
Ane ack. Caininetator, itat.-U, or. BB, spoln. as:

— yeti i Eiter's) Blackeit Street. Reshauraiit ti:
Chiktten’= Hast: &.):— Lander Peennnia Telarc feos

froth Lothian, 7.8: ir, Wo Peet *

Spert table Saptih Coniter— Vo The Hace floret Dia Tirees:
Lig mul Hiss ri 7.15 °—s- Hk: from, Torin. Tibi, 7. WW

eel tare al oy Sort Wiel eee! Wont) Agee hae leap

'Qaetation Vogthall.” 7g" The Show Dawe,” A. Menus
Written acl Praca by Deter hetoe, iS —S CE fee
Lawethie. TOO DiniMoti= Tiley Diet aad neal
ftom ibe “ral “Aseeeva Won. PRS TE bce fereaii

Lionas

5S GLASGOW. an ke

later-t ayZ2.0i—FUnning oes ot oghy Mati},

Tey Lio heer Heh Solsied, Annies, 4d5;—
A. Devaar Oper’ Brogmmin, Solin ding——Lled Derein
hee ate ia The Witths: Qulntet. Miartthew Niskeb (Hinae)

S15 —Ahikiren® Aor: 6.5a)—Weather Forccaat for Fatosers
6.6 —Vielin Keciinl bey Elopeaee Bb tind, aks, fini

Landen B.4i —Seotleh epart thulletin, 8.50 app. 1—s i
fiom Lei: 70 i—ae,i  eteck: "siete Yeates:
Showniao.’ 7p isk from Londen, 7,253-—Benpax :* Beek
Iitermathooal Procperte" 7bTie Boe Bee.” A. Boeri

Written ond Predeted-by PeterGherm!, 845-120 :—3.8. from
Lave,

2BD ABERDEEN.

boventr. 6398 a
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SOO Mt
APD ke

3.45 (—Siathin Oetet, Atew) Miler (Meete-Saeptario’, Abin
hirer 4 Gariterr. 6.05. —ChienSMa, 6.0:Lomo
Prarie releved: friDaven. 6 —Sa, fron Londap,
6.45 :—5 ho ima Ginapew, aT: 8.15, from: Londen, “J. —
S01, from CUnspow Lissa... fran Lomo, 739 sR
thin Settinghon. ~ag=-121B, fron London

2BE. BELFAST. SAG 1 i,
SE doy;

2.15 -—London Procemime relayed from Daveiter, 8.15

Chidien’s Hear. 6.8 :—Landin  Prittiinines relayed tect
Driewestesy. GR! free Tonle, 70s Stintiog  [brectar's
Talk, TG —S2. from dLonihign eo A fren Nettie
fiuven Tete A Consett arraniial Ane pereeented bey Mind gery

Deiidiewnter, At ties Pie, Mrs. Herbert ison, Operctin, "A
Crile tae Vol” (Porleem. Cankota iPrelile Vides?
lee Bie"  LParolly, @ethe Statlen’ Orchestra: Daeldenial
Music," As Vion Tike ft" EI. Cavities. tart Sone: Whe Mattern

ofthe Flea de bys (syelenhems The States Merle (Pletebert,
Gaartet :) A Crele of the Motley, "The Passing hee dH. licens
Doliinbing, Stale Totton 5 Harleygin, ChMarg: herrctin,
beatrice MicOomnb 2 een, WW. Bono Aldine MieleHa eipetonin
Moth Harr ang bodice’ Chole? Arig seed hors, * Syeimaimg

Chere A FRIp the Reethoben eres (fem) Te Bia
Daiichi} Wager, Ries" Oherite:- Pact: Sodas, * baincatiee
Bort * (era) ark, theechoed alr” (eet), Oren *
Marth, “2 pirit td Pigeiotry fFieteleer $408. 4, he tron
Jandon,
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- A New Music Work Edited by

SIR HENRY J. WOOD
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7 , . V4 A Hi ti Bie, aright iy Parts, Lis E PRUEi:

7 th a ey 7

pe ettoo SARL LE REGIMENTDE SAMBRE-ET-MEUSE ,
7 eeean ek . fet 1 2 St, z= a |

st a\ % epotease esag
\ ee‘twee eee eee se *§ ee i

| y ets — - Rieke | a = a ao # j

ret - alle <= Pte Rg ee

fens oe orbsPioieee alee “4

PFsPeeeee PRGLERRETSERSRTScaeeeeehese q

: ra
: Contents of PART 1 Contents of PART 2 : ‘

f/tafion Drige French ; Flanaquetia : f {

LES MILLIONS LE REGIMENT : ¥

: DARLEQUIN DE SAMBRE-ET- : |
= (The Celebrated Serenades MEUSE : 5

a ; Neare Spiritual! arcs by Borfeigh Friah :

incemeal. REET GtAton tole we
lanae i : erties Beethoven Finnish Palmgret :

vacROBERTSON —only maker MINUET IN G REFRAIN DE
BieTandon, ; BERCEAUei, 5 Sea Shanty arr, Sur Ro. Terry :

: SHENANDOAH English LEN =

NEW : : ; BARBARA AL :Si, Prwmme MACHINE Zs. | ecJ SELF-INKING aCeaee Come, ALL YE English :
Hoceriog.- Nearip. 15,000 oucha ‘hous : Rovinc BACHELORS GREEN BUSHES :

———SSSSS= A eats / Printing Plainis, randma aT tt tinie :
:

"PRS eeeeehoe 2aieeee | eeeee Nenve Spivitoal ore. Barleieh 3 .
-~ agement p/P eeaee, 7eATSeenystatueCmtbe: = Come SUNDAY Nosopy Knows De :

Ae = if ingaed dameres7ftmberiats : Aanitie Stace TROUBLE IwE SEEN ;
MaccComrie fe acireten, Nd apace] will required, Large . BLUE DANUBE =

Aa S76 py oe SE ae ery Brineira” asslalxyes ener; : Sea Shanty arr. Sir R. Terry 5 ]
i 3 a Se = apetees ‘calsasd eeawait Tiron ; WALTZ WHatT SHALL WE ; 3

‘ yy oF Wi rk sant4meeestorAtRMipnd.adaieseed = Spaniel Yrooter Do WITH THE : q

1 uRM Thissvodel ig deeeuated for commar- : LA PALOMA DRUNKEN SAILOR ? : =

\| a 2 finl as. ia aaiFoheee sal =
:

aeee Machincycusbe Mnbed abroad ©.4°D. cash > Russian Rimsky-Korsokou Spanish Albenis
MAErome, nptlons Somimaiy a Aenies loots Pe : HYMN TO THE SUN GRENADA : i

ee id aukeeeees | , 3The Machine that is Bu ra hgers gnpmansot Seats destin. : National Anthems of the World : |
experience of over 10,000 users of the gopiccc tome Prisuing Deon, Comtretlod ty : : eae) 7 :

ld Model. moat ipbly. sit od Feria piporiateed sex 3 iti God Sece the King. Join Boll (2) The Marsetllaise de [iste *

: 3 tical knowledge of etary part of Letierpros 3 : Siate Be iedatagceCign Pilar eeearaeealae 4

“Dept, RT/2), 17, Church Street, Twickenham, trinting. inRenee eters - F 4
 

A FREE SAMPLE OF SOUP. , i ee MILLIONS DARLEQUIN Fxhine

oecantabsla las rua |

= adjunet to. the dinner or Toneh eee ——-
Really gol acip 7 ates an it aperey ish aire:-t =} 9 == ——_— =e
cage? and isae nels inh, pewding Weatisiactory an ceeeeeiSrrige re Fe *aH a= a +5 = ea=

Messrs. Foster Clark, Lt.tae Pr reomthes veteaeeti e:oe cor PP rfsee

PLE Te iyi warhi| i ee ay ‘ce ALLY rhe}! wh od ic ‘d vd (DWE Se “ ! os :

: oe“tiai aefairs inc aa the be at :ee ever offered to the public, no EsBS=2 ==ese e—

7 ial are ahha that theaq sotps have only ta..be- tested: to, -become an

ite ot BVER) dey use in the home of tha disesenisnee Weve wife that they : 1 ;

48 tte 4 aly ires 4 BARTSLEfhe 4 thake twa a iaBAiee, OF: A M Ty \/

Bie Omerne Le : raenearial otetor Clark, Ltd. Dept.74, Maidstone. maging SIC a ue.reoipt oticpost vatvd al

aSETAPGMIC?|| EACH PIECECOMPLETE
a 2.pPLYGINGtkKICK//- *FULL MUSIC SIZE

<=) LET BILLY MBYEAL TERCH you

ehieepathn. Mt pul airendy play ts pein, th Full Words of all Songs
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= iareamabeetcamae™: PARTS 1 and 2 NOW ON SALE
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chair andl, soothed by the music from

yourTOWN CabinetLoud Speaker, you

shut your «ves, you will have a thrilling

experience, The broadcasting will no

longer be broadcasting, and the loud

speaker will be transformed—to your

ears—into the singer himself. Soon,

because the realism of it is 50 uncanny,

you will rouse yourself and cometo carth

again to miake sure that you are nol

dreaming, Then, when you are antishenl

thal you are still alone, you will sink

again imto oblivion, lo capture the thrill

ource more.

[<i some evening, you lie back in your

coPOPs, Tb. Western Ae Morth: Acton Tench

Wo, Sarees 2 2, Miter bree t, Wil 5) Eo, Mpeurficids.

Livergend; Ger, ish Stace, Seidlhast A. reteset: Dirpodas

torcrigtend Elen onium y.

  
   
   

Any Wireclcas

Dealer would |

pina to demas

slrale thelbe iy

Cabhine! Laval

Sypecaker, i ios,

i tle cost

LOUDEN©
| Novestern 25, 197. 3

    

  Bright Emitters, 5.5 v. 3/6

Dull Emitiers, 2, 4, 6 0. 6/6

Dull Emitter Power
4 and 6 volts 8 I Branches :

LONDON: 20, Store —3i,,

Bright-and dull emitters made speci- Tottenham Cr. Rdg WC

ally for HF. amplification, grid Jeak BIRMINGHAM: 248, Cor

i h i d ' =H T F i Poratedg Si,

or anode bend detection, 1.1. trans- BRIGHTON: 3}, Queen's Rd.
former or resislance capacily ampli- BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Se.

fication. Power valves for trans- CARDIFF; Deminion: Arcade,

former or resistance. capacily ampli- Qucch St,CLASCOW:
fication. Our beautifully illustrated 4, Wellington Sivest.
catalogue containing full particulars LEEDS: 65, Park Lane

will be sent free on request. LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorhelds.
MANCHESTER: 33, John

Postage and Packing: | valve 4d,,2 Dalton St,

or 3 valves 6d., 4,5, or 6 valves, Od. NEWCASILE: 36, Grey St.
NOTLNGHAM: 30, Bridle

emith Gate, i

E LOW

PORTSMOUTH:
Pearl Bldgs.

|
Commercial Raad.

SHEFFIELD: 11, Waingate.
TONBRIDGE: 34. Quarry Hil,

awIR ESs s
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.IG  ARMS bE
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LISSEN
LISSEN LIMITED., 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

Noveamen: 25, 1827.)

Lhereis hmitless power in niture—in the vast
coal beds, mighty waterfalls, great oil wells,

There is great power also im- the chemical
generation of energy in the Lissen New Pro-
cess battery. Not only great energy, but energy
which is long sustained and smooth flowing
all the time you wee it, never a sign of ripple
in it, and never a trace of noe. That is why
you get such clear reproduction when you use
the Lissen New Process Battery, and that i
why you find that your reproduction isa true
and clear at the end of the longest aera
as it was at the beginning, bout’ before.
other hatte ry vieLea such power—no a

battery in the same way yields such oxygen for
your valves, because no other battery embodies
ihe new process and chemical combination
which Lissen alone uses because Lissen alone
halds the secret,

Newt Hime you want a good battery ask for Liason
New Proce in a way which shows you will tale
no other, Ten thogsand dealers pall i thraweh the

country at a price which beings it within the reach
of all.

GO volts (reads 66) ... 7/11

100 volts (reads 198) oa PATI

@ volts (zrid bias) aa 1/é&

  

 

NEw
PROCES¢

KADIO TIMES

BATTERY ~ 
Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.
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This beantifiel

fully tfustrated
catalogue will be
sent fo goer free
an requeal.
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“TI sing all the low notes ”
—You wonder how he gets ‘em’
(Prom feist Tea pa eae diet.)

}

-

v7 a

 

, ;
, SwNOR _ He gets them—but do you? Until you |

Absolutely complele, including have heard an Amplion Cone you !

Vatcer,Btteres,Fall astro: [3?-6 cannot realise the wonderful possibilities
ting <acept te:wineleosDros . of radio reception. The Amplion Cone

pode Sek cives the correct value to all notes
Fellows led the way to lower prices in wireless. 5 Boek. en dhs. Inet dens, whisk

They still lead, Their production is now on so and brings you ' § which

enormous a scale that the actual value offered im give such colour to music.

every Fellows set is far greater than would be pa + :

possible in sets produced in fewer quantities. It is the Natural Tone Loud Speaker,

| N.B. For best results
with an Amplion, as

 
There lies the only secret of Fellows success. Low

prices. High quality. Huge sales. Remember
that and order your set to-day from any branch

or by post from Head Office. OL

Cazk Price. er [2 monthly
payment af:

Ceobme! Little Giant 2-Valve £S: 2:6 15:6

 3-Malee £9: 4:6 17:6

“ 4.Volbe 211: 8:0 £1:1:3

Table Model Little Giant 2-Vaive LG * 10:0 12:6

., &-Valee XZ 21230 14:6

4. Valve 2£29:16:0 18:6 “ lunior Cabinet” Model AC4, 4:0:0

Other models from 37/6

with any other kind

of loud speaker, there

must be ample ia3.

supply and correct

grid “bias.

we

 

ri

=] bE a

ALL SETS ON 7 DAYSAPPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH

-WIRELESs’, CONE SPEAKERS |
cnclilisi, ln, i, li,lii.A,ill. lili,l,l.tlti, sl.i.is, iit,

ea ——
for full iif of branches see page 456.

MC. Bs, Ansowheemch! of Grabow Amplion Lidited, 25, Sariie Kom, Loads, Wel.   
b
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| er y

©. ie DD.

2?-Volrs, 10 amp. hours.

5/6
se acta 3

StS ade Vi emt ft Sper charge.Lastsa?-Valve Set 70 hours per charge

1.V.D.
2-Volts, 70°amp. hours.

g/-
Lasi¢.a3-Vaive Set %hours per charge.
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THE BEST RESULTS—
BUY AN OLDHAM O.V.D.or L.V.D.
CLEAR GLASS ACCUMULATOR

@
The Oldham 0.V.D.

HE Oldham ©.V.D. Clear Glass Accumulator
is especially suitable for use with sets up to three
valves. It is an outstanding example of sound

design and careful workmanship.

CHARGED AT OUR FACTORY! YOUR
DEALER SIMPLY ADDS ACID

One of the most striking features about the Oldham
OVD. is that it leaves our factory charged ready for
use. In buying an O.V.D. therefore, the purchaser has
only to ask the Dealer to fill it wp with acid, and in 50
minutes it can be connected to the set. Think what this
means to the wireless user who finds that his accumulator
has run down the very evening he hoped to listen’to a
special concert.

The Oldham O.V.BD.is tull of good points. Large nor-
interchangeable terminals, coloured to indicate polarity,
no separators, sturdy plates made under the Oldham
Special Activation Process, ample mud space, smooth
pitch top, acid level indicator moulded onsides. The
special Laminode Plates permit slow discharging and
recharging at normal rate, The clear glass container
allows for instant inspection of plates. All these features
are to be found in no otheraccumulater. Don’t forget to
ask also fer the All-Metal Carrier when vow order
your O.V.D,

The Oldham I.V.D.
The Oldham IL.V.D. Clear Glass Accumulator has all the

ine qualities of the O.V.D.- but it is of double the

capacity, 20 anyp. hours as against 10 amp. hours. .Where
more power is required the LV.Dvis just the Accumulator

for your needs.

 

OLDHAM & SON, LTD., Deoton, Manchester.

London Office: = - 6, Erclesten Place, 8.4/1,

Glasgow : - i a 75, Robertson Stree.

Feispaome: Dinston F237

Telephon: aoeer te? 270F

Delephorne > Cental hos.

ase
Seigecilia
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Our own—and yours!
Fellows’ own chemists gave this discovery to
the World. More than two years research

in our own laboratories had passed before the

discovery was made—the problemsolved,

tt ctreled Gala

 
What was the problem? Howto overcome
the great enemy of H.T. Batteries—Internal
Resistance—the cause in almost every case
of Battery breakdown. What was the
discovery? The Regenerator Battery holds
the answer, The Regenerator Battery lives

a full, robust life, Its power flows freely

throughout ‘its full span. Internal Resistance
is conquered in the Regenerator.

To Fellows Chemists goes the credit for this
great battery. From no other battery can you
get such results,

54 Falls with lead for grid dias. .. {Pest 6d) 6/=

60 Volts tapped every F golls..........0000+ (Post $d.) 6/3

108 Molls lapped every G colls.....000..: (Post I}-) 1 i:

9 Poll etd Maicasectaiss eae Pe ed 1/3
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PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NLA

For full fist of branches, see peg 456. Be

ty eet | Tats beatified fully f
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Whetherit be paint or petrol, milk
or monkey-nuts, you can measure

how much you've got left with a

pint pot. Your doctor can tell
how near youare to pegging out by
feeling your pulse,

 
There is only one battery which
combines pint pot and pulse to tell
how near total discharge it is. |
That is the Peto & Radford Indica-
ting Accumulator. One glanceatits

Indicating Floats tells you whether
it is fully charged, half charged, or
needing recharge

And that P. & R.—built like the }
rest of the P. & R’s., for service,
work and power—costs but little
more than the ordinary kind of
battery.

 
 

 

  

    
    
  
   Write for our leaflet which tells all

about it. Peto & Radford, 50

Grosvenor Gardens, London, S.W.1

P..R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
fihe beginning and the end in

   

    
    

  

  

   

   

   
    

  

 

   
  

 

      

  

  

  
  

   

 

  

Telephone:
Victoria 67 Le: don Salen &

(5 lines) mi Eepair Depots
Warka: tiie; FIMLES

DAGENHAM ac RAD Ss ah
OLR eo fel Sonar
ais ir tte

PM ;
Inditcartng Accummularore he AY iracdiey ; eeeee

from 70 to. a) Amp. bet Crepe o 1 Repl rel

Aesire capacitiy actual, A EI Lise a

FicF, 7., Samp. howe = Ea Telephone: Douglas ME
accel, 2 veien at

Price 15/6 be
Bi” area

el  
Th: Endicating Plowta. 
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Sreeer rrr es Offices: BLACKHEATH, LONDON,5.E.3. 
DYNE ASSEMBiEo

THO
THE E TALENT To
EUROPES

initia) : With this wenderiul wireless set you cay cajoy the broadcast pro-

No Outside Aerial or Earth crammes of the principal cities in Europ: without any diffiulty.

The Ethodyne will operate anywhere: “and Only two dials to adjust—nothing complicaied—and you can choose

can be moved-to another room, it desired. ffom an amazing variety of. stations, Tae power and clarity of .

the Ethodyne ensure natural reproduvioa of speech and music

on the Joud speake:, over enormous ranze;. Transmissions, hundyedsSeventy Different Stations

 

‘The Fthadyne hiv received vat. seventy . : ,
:

different etatione in cue might at lowd apeaker of miles distant sound as clear as oa bel. We -want you to

strength—praot extisatdionyy of tte enormous hear this 5: nd ta! : erh: aE et Se el = ae

power end delectivity.

©

Wouldnt you likees aor ne re eee ee thaps fo: ths firs: tas. the dehgnts

Sec hcke ahie eee? af radio with this marvellous receiver. Ask your radio’ dealer

STANDARD MODEL .. £49 :3:0 for a demonstration.

DELUXE MODEL «.. £84 :3 7.0

Complete with valves and frame nevinle

 

Etoanem tema la eneh, caiaa |) PZ eclen, URN i.evT i

    
 

London Shewrooms : 15, Bedford Street, Strerd, Londen, W.C.2.  
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THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

TYPE WJ
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FORM OF H.T.

10:VOLT

UNIT

CAPACITY
2,500

Miu-Ame. Hours

 

Most wireless experts are agreed that the

accumulator provides the best means of high-

tension supply. Exide has now madeit the

most economical,

Greatly improved construction ensures

freedom from leakage and obviates frequent

recharging.

The low first cost puts Exide within the reach

of every wireless enthusiast who desires to

improve the quality of his reception.

Think what you have spent on dry batteries

in the past, and then consider the saving you

can effect by using Exide WJ units.

 

Exide TypeJ-00 in Crate

with detachable Wire Handle
Pride Type W J-601L. In posisived Lot

- pear tt 1 1 _ CT iefalner, ath Lid and Lanne oars

SUPPLIED IN VARIOUS VOLTAGES AS FOLLOWS:

10-volt unit, without crate .. op 5 O

tt i Weed erate |. ba 012 6

os 7 . with detachable wire handle i 5 6

Ld int ¢é |
Also'in polished container fitted with lid

and detachable strap-carsying handle
fil walt unit. . 2 0. 0

a 212 6
1... 3. 8. 0

— Seeee  

Where a discharge of more than say 10 milli-ampr. is being taken from the

battery, it is destrable to use WH type batteries, thereby ensuring very much

longer periods between charges.
Ser Polder Ao Re, SOfor fen pe liters

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL DEALERS OR EXIDE SERVICE AGENTS

Hein any difficulty, write the Manufacturers :
The Chloride Electrical Storage Co. Lid., Clifton Jonetion, near Manchester
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ee you are not surprised when

J you first hear the richly mellow tone

of the Brown Sphinx Loud Speaker.

Tt is because its age-old design has led you

to expect it, There 1s something about

the Sphinx that inspires you to believe its

reproduction will not belie its proud design.

You are happy. when you hear it, that your

confidence has not been misplaced, And if,

perchance, as you listen, you should shut

your eves, you will be so intrigued by the

reality of its reproduction that you will

have no difficulty in imagmiog the artiste

in vour very room. The price you pa)

for this living instrament is £12. 12s,

4G. BRON, Lat

a eer Ayer, Aart h

Acbarm, LowiWF

Feroeches J), Morlimer

St. WL t 21, Meurfields,
E ict s
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THERE 15 NO SECRETos ta what
jh

goce fate Siemens Barteries —nothing i

but the beat materials and 3i yean a

NiVEMHER 25, 1927, } = —. RADIO TIMES ‘3      hatters manufacturing capenence
es

iy NALIN AERIALS

  
  
    

 

=oe ING SUCCESS OF GOLTONE‘NEGROLAC oh

a=a ie li é. Extracts From Technical Reporls and Letlrs Received :

: kt Hiroe i WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR (Nov, 1927): The
: i i i M WEC RG AL [Regel, | Aerial gure heather results +

| k mab I any aania) praytanely teatesd,

iat le et IR HaEA wl le MM CEESTER. EYV-Eusl

/ (ele ch Hibseast ate i ia RaWIC Ereporta ios oypes cent. gain in receptivity
aeTae ecu . i *. pa cli ne? SER LAG | (Repd,) Aerial.

oe aR A ie flay Park Road, Wallingre ida ii ie: 1] 25 pet cent stronger 0 il ‘NEGROL4
at es. ere. | serial tithe being usoesgar ie ait

Werhadine whe pawer vals —distant reception im:

proved Sian cmnanure.
MEOWRic. Holme, writes ; The improved. res
iter. replacing the; Hi aera wrth 70ae iLriaanOne

Negralac’ Acch) were simply amazing.’

FEATURES OF “WEGROLAC™ (Regd.}) AERIAL.

i na Yon L ud§ 1 Strands, each epithe, and spochally poeta ti 9

a
[Pai ber bs uber covet 4S BOROLA. “Vaewnnabe S900, = = =

; eht our O } er string high msilation, mnihimuin surface, eakaer, ait =< «<The

+ god main efinseny aaa

Prom aif feadote storey ficsoriidiing denier ith fal YSte == ]E =

iieticnide: dud: peau oof ees oR reece, Re eck

THE NEW “GOLTONE” HT.

BATTERY snus

NSTAL a SIEMENS Large

Capacity type Dry Battery, and
note the immediate Improve-

ment in the strength and purity of

  

   

 

  
  

   

  

Ie : h
Mot "X=" for DES. Seppleos i

ue ae 4 ' dy Fat] bi: Ve oe he,yetur signals—an improvement that su :a ‘ccuphaleean Aaa

The fine atath gored offend by Eh.+ inthe ry

I apunter Lets

nm agye it frst Het, wel Teor. The

Two special sizes
(power100, power 60), " expensive. dvi onkateobery Hi.

have been introduced alery na jopgerOLPONT: PER-
FROTUM" TT. BATTERY _ELI-
MEN ATURG jossedshng Sl thea dntoet
pellne nents Wy ined J i hes i

by SIEMENS which

avoid ‘an extravagant
initial cost, while the

SIEMENS ‘POWER,’ greaterccapacity of this

Roosscincbisead gowertal type battery and its

batteryfor sete having one

6

fa+ longer life more than justify its
shghtly higher price.

SIEMENS Batteries are made

throughout at Woolwich, byBritish
workmen, and, with the experience o

over 50 years Battery design and
manufacture behind them, they repre-
sent the best value on the market
to-day.

RADIO TESTING INSTRUMENT.

SIEMENS "“POWER,'
Ml oolty, 1 F/G.

“TNDISPENSO”
HIGH TERSION
ACCUMULATOR

CHARGER.
Far. Direct Gannett
Degen acta,
Tifa) be AagTen
= Th eahaLoe

Hikiger, atid also ma
i backchere|nr por

Low ‘Tonsoni “ GOLTONE " RADIO METERS.
THILO Wall : : ' 5

ching? ond of o Wis buy inkerior imparted

number oem fe ipatrumesnts * Test pour set
dntiore wh bieraol ane with chigh-erade, British

fused‘Sala ieforall 4 made! GOLTONE™instr-

S
e

e
r
r

 

wtih Then als Meints. oe oor * us

ype
tr a vin every | GaLCh Teal ee igh -and i

F sete | sat siaction. Esl Tension ws tagse.

An uniqge instrument comprising combined volt imirociions given [Side Reading - Brice; 84

and milli-ampers meter. Suitable for testing woth each appliance, Conte vera Beadine
complete. With = 7

; Price, 306Pehorty to i f . . ad

ana, prc 6. e 9 hvery genuine, Gop
PON E™ dInelrument. has

TO GET THEgee LT. and HOT. Batteries, and for measuring the

j eeaeoeaires filament current (up to 0,75 amp.) and the plat:

YOU NEED. THIS current of valve receiving seta, Price, complete

' INSTRUMENT. with flexible leads, £4 Se. Gd. “ AL‘TERNO" HLT. Trade Mark <— on dial,

ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER [(A.C.)
This réetifier  resumendes)

fay chargiag H.T.' Bad'o

1
decammulatate, atiel etiver amntl
caEoley LeeLars
fe will charge ate) eile oat,
fl i kee (our teh Ob eeee

spoons: ta thet owhe

ren fe ior tine bo pes bia

Bares Caiocenimaela leis

irom A.C. Belting aaqaply.

"
Compe with Adiptar, ton

weiter Gorda tel foil ms

etroetionsthtich. 2 i/-
i tara lieina Seren

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co., Lid., Woolwich, $.E.18,

|J

comple wit ommrter 10

 
rdiig wetuallh re aeThic.

33/6

 

ifé¢ma re treat
ifang Eri at:

1 of gach Toe}
he pdt OL derek +
tchepel Street
f Gefard: Gorge,
: IFT.

 

i tacked ta if
cE bg f= oop:
: Shadio.s tares, F
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: HT, pital Jree
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CUT YOUR
CHARGING

ACCUMULATOR
CHARGER

   

No more trudging backwards and forwards to your accumulator

depot. You can do all your own charging athome if you have

Alternating Current (A:C.) Electric Light. The Chargeris per.

fectly simple, cannot harm your lighting system in any way, and

costs only Id. to run for 10 hours’ charging. You can buy the

charger complete: with full instructions on 7° days

_

approval

(Postage |/-) against cash.

Charger for H.T. Accumulators ... SOF/-
NUE. — hen ordering state corefolly collage and frequency (#0 cpeles or eter} of

vour main. Your meter gives you (hese particulars.

H.T.
MAINS
UNIT

50/-
A smooth, safe supply of H.T. current is-obtained byjust plugging
the flexible cord into a lamp holder and connecting the unit to
your set as you would an H.1T. Battery.
Current consumption is smaller than that of the smallest lamp
made. For alternating or direct current. Cuts out the cost for
everel new H.T. Batteries.

AC,
Type At S00 voll type) £3-10-0 cask

or F monthty payments of Sf,

pe H (melti-pollage type) £4-10-0

cash or 9 monthiy payments of B/G,

D.C,
Tope (30.70 orfOOvell typeslE2-15-5

cash ar 9 monthly payments of Tfs,

Tupe B (nnilticdolfage type) F3- 10-4)

cosh or 9 monthly payments of Bf,

Pocking free, carriage forward. New catalogue free on requeal.

LOrFneLes
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.WIG

For fol! fst of branches see page 456 uc, br   
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MAKE YOUR OWN
CONE SPEAKER

eeUNITS 1 O.
You'll be Surprised—!

The New Wonder “ Nightingale ” GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENT

CONE UNIT i sith ain,  - AS FITTED
i Diaphragm, TO OUR

; £6

  

 

AT

ONLY

  

weth Balanced Armature.

   
  

CABINET |

 

 

SPEAKER ;

. Reduced. from 32/8 te taj- sctely
uostabeardteas |BULLPHONE asan sdvertisamsnl for the famousus ie, Lineeaccitast

|

mounts Saaigetseriech
| ls PAPER “/_ ifn.

a) hs jo 2h

| “te CONE ~catact bi exis, ASTONISHING RESULTS,
aes raed equal to the moe wepeerers

Aeet | Exactly ae fitted to Lowd Speakers yet made. are
th either of thee:anrantend wit

5’10' EAsyTenM$3
SEND DEPOSIT NOW—MNO REFERENCES—SPEAKER BY RETUR

Op Le baer as soe, | our owt Speakers

  

  

  

eeee ee
| Va-inv.' fiatt, Maton F

Pats Aricabed, 18
fieletore ted

hid

 

CABINET LONE

Stee 1Ganki=shtaeSAKYun.0

7716 easyTERMS ae
DOSe  10/- ee ee et 6/-

Obtatnable from your Local Dealer or direct from:

THE———
WORLD-FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE

LOUD
SPEAKERS

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

or Roney Felended.

ETM Tat © ol Sle

  

 

kaye 1 ove hiage tells

   
  

Eretr hee ier. sor
FF rd v rele 1 FE bay Ckey-wa-lo pay ~mitlete =the

a Potaihiz Send your orier en Eett

bs = ey There. an Ube pew, Oe, TERS net) Ble,
= AWtbhe far 4 lle PO ae. AF

Lae. olden nid cereil <2 era} Ali Meroe

3 a fmelided,  CLRREE. Padd Frot Pach iiyJHE.

; 2 Daysa —— t FREE THLA!

ory aot pagatelletable Price List F ee on Request,

= Hot & bor, E. J. RILEY, LTD.,

 

Foriecs the poplar Hit, chic,

ee a ate oe . JASPER WORKS, ACCRINOTOR,
t cn. 10 o ‘ f Peep BB UL. deer eon teat. Piadone Rae 
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A Chireine Station for your|| \

Radio Battery in your ownhome. || —
The Tungar solves. the battery-charging problem

\ for all whose houses are electrically-lighted by alter-

| nating current. f

)     —

ro aeSon span SE ee For Home Service~ #zrsaiés
The possession of a

iJungar means :
‘The Kids heard the bugler’s call
Which summoned the men to their dinner
There was pie (Bisto flavoured) forall,
Which meant that the meal was a winner,
And they cut out their pranks,
And accepted with thanks
When asked “ Would you like to fall in with the ranks#" *
And they hardly believed that such luck could befall,
As they joined in a jolly good dinner.

ST

il} We ik Cnn

mrtroastsle,

(2) Lidiger fue for Nhe
battery because you can
chargeitwithpreanerirec

quence and regularity

(3) The assurance: that: ih:
bathery a alia ays. filly

charged.

(4) Absit toc charee ony

time, cay ir ich arid

io feawe the battery, an

cherge withaut otien-

 

 

ton, for long pertods, ‘ for Hf

The British Thomsen-Houston Co.,. Ltd., M, f fl
Marda House, Newman 5t., Oxford Se, W.L Ca LSHES.

Branch Offers in off Loree Towris. Shih
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EVERYTHING ( &,&.C.) 1
‘pourcinarinntce

   
WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER

HE Graves Two-Valve Loud Speaker Wireless Set
offered to you on Easy Payment Terma will com-
pert for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £10

Wireless Set offered by any other firm in’ the World,

liisnoweteying te aceuretely Hhasivate or oven de OF PROVED EFPMENCH.
scribe the Graves Sot inawemall advertianmeant, bul
& post card will bring you wotiatdracriptive

i calalogue woich give you enact 4 beothifadl details.

BRIEFSFSPEGIFICATION: aneCabinet is of po!

  

 

 

    
   

      

           
             
     

DO YOU REALISE
et in iorspgthe

Oak aad alt 7a

  
  

  

  

     

  

  

  

 

| 20O-volt H.T. Unit you are getting an
H.T. Accumulatorwith a Capacity of
4,250 ma. ata 15 ma, discharge TAs’:74
SiaE.BO” HiT, Ace uinula bts are made

up im 2)-valt units, cachcontaining cells

|

MADE IN
i Te Bai of 4)5) Ti, hours at a ENGLAND

| ;

 

jod comdehe deri! Chal

a Loud ‘Seaker i
exch ye deen Wa

Lhe ¢ aint 1a] amy

re we bie

; imod717:6
\ oRRNS: = itor Tard

Prices fo for Kusy Terme
And 20k OF corer, acl ood
phate poochase le Ta

msireh | y peony

{5 mo. checharge rate. This capacity
probably ‘rx: weds that of any other make.
Z2-volt. tapping are provided, and Jat the i

       

 

   

  

   

 

    

    

mt gota oblesh
Appraral far you | ecat ol 4. 4 voll; these Aocurmme la tors

i — aarkiee represent uneruialled value. Four sizes of

\ Catelopue “tia edbenels at obtainablefor
Wneia la ine aa
waloas ih pele +. 4. i, of O- germts. Suvi
dude Wiredleas beta voltages of 6, Au, HOD anvd

|1A} tré pt a ly.

| eeemtea HLT, Unit cin
crate with Waser
REE dieser tee i 5/-

Saeld by olf Wireless, Dealers

  
 

HOME EARLY!
Comfiortaby remng by the Sresde—en.
loving bis pipe and the wireless programms,
That ia because be ore: o Gledhil! ** Tote
Adder," which provide: o thorough cheel
pai all’ chrh received abd makes abort wari 5

  

    

  

of -* cashing. op."

Get ‘howe earGer! -Send- for rpecial Zé ay

book @%, :

Gur rane Bare & offer eAfiirece fofnifaotioen,

G.H. GLEDHILL & SONS, LTD.,
lef, Trinty Works, Halifax.
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ADDER   Cid, hide, cof The) terval Jrfeeinfe ie;, Magaet lous, Kiagawey, -Londom, Hi 2:   
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Be safe—ask your Dealer for
 

 

Ratio sccumulators are better made,

better lintshéd and unequalled: for lang
life and relinble pervice

The New SDXO and LUG glass cells, ‘ol
extra large capacity, arc. idéal tor ust
with Dull Emitter Valves,

‘They are supplied ‘dry charged and ready

7 fer immediate eve, thus saving time and

trouble fram start to nish

 

HE: BLHLG.- 2) volt High Tension

Battery in carrying crate, iso
perfectly constructed unit of 3,000
milli-cwp. bra, capacity, and imodernte

price, No better H.T.- Batteryis obtain-

able at the price,

LOW Gell, 660) AdHr a.
Price 8/6

Dry Charged

SONG Call, 23. A. Hrs.
Price 5/6

Diy Charged

chbobt JL . Battery

Price T5!-

\ Tay ping chp and

Funnel Extra)

Fuller Accumulator Company (1926), Ltd.
Teélephose: Seven Kings EH, Chadwell Heath, Essex,

 

 

SAXONGUIDETOWIRELESS
This book enables any beginner to make the latest and most up-to-date
receiving sets obtainable,

FULL INSTRUCTIONS AND WIRING DIAGRAMS
Are given lor making TWO EXCELLENT CRYSTAL GETS, TWO SIHOLE VALVE

SETS. TWO TWO-VALVE SETS, TWO THREER-VALTE SETS, OHE EXTREMELY

EFFIClIEsST FOUR-VALVE SET, ONE AND TWOVALVE LOW FREQUENCY

AMPLIFIERS; ane tha VERY LATEST FIVE-VYALYVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY

RECEIVER. oo must have & copy of this book if you desire to make sets

unbeatable either in price. qeollfy, or efficiency.

NO SOLDERING, -NO_ DRILLING,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 499 paces
u i¢f attention te deewe to od? new Tveo Three ane. Four: f

Valve i Spenker Sets hese are giving wonderful PRICE:
reau'tsthroughoutthe country and incorporate all thea 3 per

Mesev refonded if not entirely satisfactory.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL,

   

  

 

BUILD YOUR OWN LOUDS
Ls caer i copelfort, & meh these, ap! Veena and Mish ta

PEAKER

 

pe ln oie cee apres, 10 ee Th Caeet Oe,

Reatileet Mookied thee, Need Unltand Baplsteys sre afl Uh
fut keaiee Cones pre aneneelied far purniy «4

 

Ai bap a ere cegietee heing Gyually- rendered
Olney, rhe, eopplied for peeeobilag. pith Ticeor Lee

Un utepe oe fel! gaetlelerd on ape ate

EAGT TERMS BAT FE ARRARGED [fT DESIE ED

Lie Kew Goctman Ua
Appel iy lta td reed

cepable pt be aalicg: omeider-
eile tote U8 Pie nm.ol
iad brabortion... DAUneclicited Testimonials, beh ea J Lait yah sf phe
Peron cle be die Geptel cee Mtoe U aewe ee dela Plt? fi ped bet

nein Degide-Arting. Jberd Degapeuth,ca cnt dae te Pat Dette tbat eter bear,
tidt—the finseh oh

Biariets ois isie Perce Fe GOODMAN'S, 7, Farringdon Street, F.C,

- RADIO TIMES [harkene 25; Ties

TA cheap, aPotVERS (arbres
itself OVERNIGHT !

at a fractional cost
ELIMINATOR.—too expensive !
SRAORS—anny for cho rging |

e q —temporary bite!
ai geiceiae but—Now! Permanent H.1, Sapply ot
Eeeae agit ax amall cost in eomred by inatalling this

a ee eee ee : wonderful battery. Gecharges iiaelf over-
Fs " i tight. teady te supply abundant H.T. for

the moet day's programme.

GET THIS Take the Bret step Sr
FREE BOOK sending for FREE. Booklei
Gesertbing every deta] for pastallowe wind

matte this super-- eficteet an
money-saving battery. Write HOW tor

(Dept. Dy) WET. HLT, -BATTERY Ce,
1, Brownlow Street, Londen, W.C.1

STANPARD
PERMANENT IH,TJ’, SuppLy

MB. 7

A Super Receiver

of great simplicity.
IGHLY
and easy to tune the

PY¥E 5.Valve Receiver

No. FOO meets the re-

quireraichts of those who
desire aa Wide Tonge of

stations without trouble,

Bust “hy British ‘Pre-

cision lietrament
Makers, it is relinble

and accurate.
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Se cctive

Write to-day for iustrated lista of the remarkable PYE acts (post free).

W. G. PYE& CO., “Granta Works,” CAMBRIDGE, England.    
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Lhe Teenie. Bet the feed

Sf heir hope pepe wes ter ool &

my gil Date ho ol etde dice

place apoio bbe, Ft |e abet
Lee,ondebeaniesia
DELohare pow peaon

HuMio conn’ Lineane Lheugh

they bad pever ben desl ab ad)
Hwlt SUCCESS TEST

PREDICT THAT THE AvvasifalysorsinieaPRIYA&
SHELLACON nikareat poorsecvioeevicyGuytonSMESCOST. More
will, before » Sompuctely over, yin are beartily inviled to brig & Eben, or, ron

pteler, yor gan delet. Gat etre, ue well a poe peered
jeter whe this decomparealy hae wid con ao ber gu,
SHELLACON, 77, WIGMORE STREET, W.1.

Made cxclusiveiy by Gemarad Acegatica, Lid
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Bt, inminghem | 70, Bupkanen Bb. Ching LS,
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the master discoveries of
medical aod sural sciewer,
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Get better
performance

for a

LONGER 4
y

BG. and HF,

JFL Waites es 3
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ceed cee a be oe

Fal. Atipe... o.10
Max AT,Volts 29a

10s. 6d.

B 210 L
General Parpose,

Fil. Wiolt® aes <

Fil. Ampa, oes O00
Max HT.Wolter 20

10s, 6d,

B 215 P
Power Amplifying

Fil -Voltti.c.. 2

Fr Ap. 2 oO,
Ata BET. Volts 120

12s, 6d.

Phe abebe price

are applicabl: 1A

(et, Byitain anal

Me treleed ial,

HAT'S the big thing about the new B.T.H.
Nickel Filament Valves. They give better
results in any case than oher valves, but,

what is equally imporiant, they give those results
for a longer period.

é

y

 

The wondertul filament: of specially treated nickel
posstsses Certain properties ements to the perfect
functioning of a valve} possessed by no other. metal.
‘That is why, when these: valves are used, broidcast
programmes become uncannily real, and are endowed
with an atmosphere which has hitherto been lacking.
This re-creation of the transmissions 1s yours simrly.
by changing over to these modern valves. It is surely
good to get these results. It is stil better to know
that you cankeep them. You can, too—for a consider.
ably longer period than «wath any other valve,

No doubt exists as to the superionty of B.T.H,
Nickel Filament Valves, but we ask you to satisfy
yourself by trying them in your set. Your ear will
do the rest,
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Valves with the Wonderful

Mullard P.M. filament.

Generous valves—valves that give astounding
performance, ample power and beautiful
purity; valves that stand the knocks andjolts
of a valve’s life, because they are robust—and
yet valves that are cheap in use, because they
cut down current consumption and require
only .075 ampere filament current—these are
the valves with the wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament.
Fit them to your set, they will improve your radio
reception.

Mullard ©
THE-MASTER-VALVE

Adel, MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO,, LTD.,MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C. 2.
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